


MAOC IN U.S.A.
NEW,NEW,NEW--AND THERE’S MORE IN STORE FOR YOU!A

CANNON
Watch for th«$a qnd a whirl of other wonderful newTowelt • ShHts • Stedunti • BUnkets
Cannons arriving nowi From about 59c to $2.95.
Cannon Mills, Inc^ 70 Worth St., New York 13, N. Y.



Kitty Higgina of Lebanon, N. J. and davghtcr KataLavra O'Bnnion and davghter Patty of Miami; Flo.Natalie Reid of Weatcheater, N. Y. and aon "Jojo’*

10 Model Mothers... 12 youngsters 
22 sparkling smiles!

• • •

Rcf/uiar brtislihifi Jolloved hi/ gentle gvm ma-ifinge 
u'ilh Jpana, tlie tooth piiste .specially designed 
for this purpo.se.

Thi.s cleiitul care must be the right one—it’s 
ba.sed on tlio very same tlicme that thousands of 
school.s aiul dentists teach—that a radiant smile 
deiH-nds on .sjmrkling teeth. And .sparkling teeth 
call for firm, healthy gums.

iie.se LOVELT modcl.s have smiled at you 
from the covcr.s of countless magazines.

And with their children, they’ve brightened 
many a page in Ipana’s famous “Model” Mother 
scrie.s. Now .see them all tog<*tlier—and see how 
efTc*ctive “model” dental care can be.

For these mothers have taught their young
sters to follow their own prized dental routine:

T

Clare t'an Syrkle and aon of Fort Lee, N. J.

BeveAy UUla' Mary Brev'tr and daughter SutiaVtr0inla Siren«e?i and aon Georgia of Miami Evelgn Condon and Dabby of Nav> York City

K

Connie Joannea Dickman and sons of New Joracy Nancy and Harriett SAtpord of Florida\% Janet, Margaret and "Hank” Joknaon of N. Y. C,

Firmer gums, brighter teeth —with Ipana and Massage
Product ofBi iatol-ilj/crs
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old college roommate recently, she 
got a surprise that really took her 
breath away!

Instead of the cozy reunion-for- 
two she had expected, she found six 
other old friends there that she had 
never thought to see again!

The weekend started off with a gay 
gab session, says Mrs. Atkins in her 
letter. And when the chitchat ended, 
in the wee, sma’ hours, the hostess 
showed her friend to the guestroom, 
and turned down tlie bed.

Then came the surprise! For, says 
Mrs. Atkins:

"There on the bad were two of 
the six Pequot Sheets I had 
given my friend as a wedding 
gift many years before."

What’s more, the other four sheets 
were also still in use... though two 
had been retired to a quiet old age 
as curtains at the bedroom window. 
Mrs. Atkins was thrilled that:

"Like our friendship, those 
Pequots were still going 
strong! You've got to hand it
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glass of water showed Maureen O’Hara 
how to huy a better mattress

Many innor-spring mattresses which may look like 
Bcaulyrests on Uic oui'.idc arvn'i Beuutyrcsts on 
llic inside. To show you the difference, weVe 
nskoJ Jlmircen O’Hara to make the famous 

• “glass of water” test.

^ First . . . Maureen puls the water glass on 
the springs of an ordinary- mattress. Then 

.she presses a -spring near by. The gla.s.s .spills! 
Si)riiigs in ordinary mattres.ses are icired to~ 
geiher, go down iogcthcr—ioTm hollou's.

^ But notice hero! Maureen places the glass 
on the springs of a Bcaufgrest. She presses 

a spring near by. The glass stands steadily! 
Bcautyrest has 837 tridlriditally pocketed coil 
springs. Each acts on its own!

^ CompsrolAbove (a) see how ordinary terre- 
johicd springs often sag! Below (b) see how 

Bcautyrest’s 837 individual springs provide 
more natural supjjort! We make both t>i)cs. We 
kjww BcautjTest comfort has no equal!

A In “torture tests” made by r. S. Testing 
Co., Inc., Bt‘uut\-re.st lasted jar longer than 

any matlress tested. Tbal’s why Simmons guar
antee.'? Bcautyre.st for at least TEX years! Costs 
only 50—Utile more than a night!

^ Beautyrest Box Spring adds rrfra com/ort to
your Beaut\Test mattress! In matcliing col

ors, Order a Beautyrest Box Spring with
your BcautjTc.'it—atid get the world's most luxu
rious sleeping combinaiionl

Only SIMMONS makes Seaut(/rest
MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S ONLY ELECTRONIC BLANKET 

AND OTHER FINE-QUALITY BEDDING
* REfl. U, *. PATENT OFPICt
O 1*47, SIMMONS CO.. MDSE. MART, CHICAOO, ILL.
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• • • E\*EL\-N w-ETZEL has a bam-
red Cape Cod home in Middlebur>% 
Connecticut, which is filled with an
tiques that sh"' inherited, or purchased 
at old homestead auctions in the Con
necticut and Pennsylvania hills. Most 
of them she and her husband have 
restored. And she has hooked and 
braided tlie mgs which cover all the 
floors. With the coming of spring, her 
indoor hobbies become somewhat 
neglected, because she is so fond of 
working in her garden. She can't de
cide which she likes better—antiques 
or flowers, but her article. "Daguerre- 
otj'pe Cases,” page 33, shows her de
tailed interest in the former.

Co-Starring in PARAMOUNT'S 
THE TROUBLE WITH WOMEN4*

for the REST of his
fife”-in his beautiful
sifyea SlUJUER 

CHAIR

• ••
rr

'/// we tripped on 
a cloud

plain their “Insured Income” Ser
vice. lie showed me how Social 
Security provides the first step in a 
financial program, but is not nearly 
enough in itself. W'ith tlic chart 
he prepared, it was easy to see how 
I could assure my family a really 
adequate income, bv teaming up 
Social Sccurit)' with life insurance.
I found that a few dollars, saved 
regularly, would guarantee Jean 
the kind of securih- I’d want her to 
have . . . her own home, free and 
clear, and monthlv checks she and 
our daughter could depend on.
Brother, that did it. . . Social Sc- 
curirt phis Mutual’s “Insured In
come” Service! Now we’re walking 
on air again, and this time for 
keeps.
U hy not make a date »oon with 
the Mutual Life repreHciitalivc in 
your eummunity?

Jean and I thought my new job 
and our beautiful baby had made 
our li\cs blissfully complete, until 
I discovered one dark cloud in our 
private little sky.
Tlie boys at the office had been dis
cussing Social Securih', and I sud
denly realized tliat if anything 
happened to me, Jean would nc\’er 
have enough to make ends meet. It 
worried me .. . enough to ask my 
boss what he thought I should do.
DoMhat I didyrarHu^.'^hv maid. 

^‘Lc't Homvonc from The IVIutual 
Ufe not up a sound life insurance 
program for you. That's their 
specialty.’*

So I followed his advice, and had 
a Mutual Life representative ez-

• • • CAPT.UN KENNETH B. STARK
began his education in a one-room 
school in New York, and completed it 
for the time being—in 1941, with a 
B.S. degree in Agriculture from Cor
nell University. In July, 1941, he went 
into the Army, and served as a tank 
destroyer company commander in 
England, North Africa. France, and 
Italy. In 1945, he attended the Gen
eral Staff Course at the Command and 
General Staff School, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, and in June, 1946, re
ceived a regular commission in the 
United States Army. At present, he 
is assigned to the University of Wis
consin as a graduate student in the 
School of Journalism. His article, 
“Citizenship, Inc.,” on page 15, was 
written os a class assignment

THE NEW YORKER

The Most Comfortable 
Chair In The World

For that glorious sensation of 
complete relaxation there is 
nothing to equal the comfort 
of the Slumber* Chair. 'Those 
thick, soft, spring-filled seat 
and back cushions simply 
“float” your body... invite you 
to stretch your legs out full- 
length on the cushioned, seat- 
high matching footstool—for 
the REST of your life. See— 
and try—the Streit Slumber* 
Chair at your dealer's today.

Thii IrlnfrnlM* 
iTNirlC 
tocH mil #«en 
tlln« VlrHI 
Ch*lr« bottk /or 1C.

FREE Social Seemen^ helps

\ iOOM \ \ jeeuw* y

\ DATA n

How much do you know about the Social Security 
which you arc now paying? Moil coupon fur casy-to-rcad 
booklet explaining your future benefita from Social Secur
ity. Included is a convenient file ibr ofllciul records you V 
%vill need to avoid costly delay in coUecting your Social I 
Security benefits. ’

Tlkia ulTcr i> made uniy tu naddunts of the (Jilited State*.

MfinjMn 
Of ran 
soc/aSEcojiffr

MHmis

no. 2* 
THE SALEM

C5'

3 <&> • • • JANE MeNAMARA. who Con
tributed to “Kitchens lor .\merican 
Homes,” page I30, says that the tre
mendous possibilities for efficiency 
with glamor in the modem kitchen 
have commanded her interest com
pletely. Planning kitchens for The 
American Home has taught her the 
fine points of arrangement, equip
ment, fixtures, lighting, ventilation, 
and all the new gadgets that add the 
necessary final touches to any kitchen. 
She was graduated from Pratt Insti
tute. Outside the kitchen, her interests 
are in books and record collecting.

JZmi Sfutic*

THE MUTUAL LIFE SOID lY LEADING FURNITURE DEALERS EVERYWHERE

INSURANCE COMPANY ef NEW YORK
•»—«i,

34 Nassau Street New York 5, N.Y.

AOX

Howe ADDKBM

.ASMOCCVPATIOI*

VETERANS; KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
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COMBINATION rs ForIMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!• • • PENNY HELLYEK is, in Older

of the amount of time devoted, a 
mother—of two daughters and a son, 
a photographer—professionally and 
as a bobby, and a portrait artist. In 
between, she manages her household 
duties, and puts in several hours a 
week at her favorite outdoor activity, 
gardening. She has contributed photo* 
graphs to several national magazines, 
and this is her second appearance in 
The American Home. She is work
ing on a juvenile book, illustrating 
it with photographs. In line with the 
subject of her article, “Good Por
traits Are Planned,” page i8, she 
made available in her studio, pina
fores in sizes for six months to eight 
years, and boy’s white shirts, sizes 
two years to ten years.

AUTOMATIC HEAT
\ AND

HONEYWELL CONTROLS

icture a little comer of youf 
basement about three ieet 

scpiue—a beautifully finished blue 
cabinet—and a single switch that 
with a Hick of your finger silently 
circulates clean, comforting wanrub 
throughout your entire home I

if’5 a Fraser!
Any thrifty home-owner can afford 
the Fraser Gravity Gas Furnace— 
and it can be easily installed in 
your own home, immediately.

Inside this trim, compact unit is a 
carefully engineered solid steel 
heating element that heats fast and 
resists scaling and conosion. And 
it's sealed in, aix-tight! Ko soot) 
No fumes 1 No noise 1 Relief from 
maintenance and repair worries (

The Fraser Gravity Gas Furnace 
really brings luxury comfort into 
your home—and it's priced so low, 
youTl want to treat yourself to n 
new hat out of sheer delighti

IP
• • • SIDNEY A. WELLS, Vice-Prcs- 
dent and Creative Director of the 
Chicago office of McCaim-Erickson, 

graduated from Ohio State Uni
versity. Shortly after, he married one 
of the coeds, and published a book, 
li/e ai, College, The Wells’ present 
home is one of the oldest houses in 
Glencoe, Illinois. When remodelling 
it, they introduce! several innova
tions, one of them being a tw'cnty- 
one foot section of a modem Pull
man lounge car. His bobbies include 
gardening, railroads, hunting, and 
photography. He has had his koda- 
chromes of a Wyoming pack trip 
published in a national magazine. He 
offers gardening ideas in “Odds and 
Ends and Bright Ideas,” page 20.

was

dependable attention - free home
beaiinj? comfort jrour heating plant should be 
completely automatic. And, to get the most satis
factory performance with economy, make sure 
your heating system is Honeywell-controlled. See your local hearing dealer today.

I Ce«4 .

• • • ISABEL JOHNSTON, who tcUs 
US that “Housework Makes Me 
Sneeze”—and why, page 132, is, at 
the moment, one of the displaced 
Americans who are waiting to build 
a home. She has been a reporter and 
an editor, and now she is a visitor 
in California. Though there’s a whole 
continent between her and her furni
ture, she finds California houses and 
hospitality very flexible—even, to 
people who use typewriters. Cali
fornia architecture has inspired her 
to have a patio in her new home; her 
one compromise with the Eastern 
climate—a large copper brazier.

Of course, if you want the ultimate in comfort, 
should instaU MODUFLOW, HoneyweU's

Enjoy the Fraset
you
remarkable new heating control system.

in your own home A 
tomorrow I 1

Ask your heating dealer about the new de
velopments in automatic heating equipment — 
and Moduilow.

Per tiieratnre, wrile Piaser,
570 Lexington Are., 

NEWTOBK CITY 38,N. Y., DepL J A

F'WITH heat
raserHONEYWELL 

HEATING CONTROLS
AUTOMATIC

\ Tested end approved by the 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

MINHeAPOUS-HONt'rWtLL Rt60l.»T0l«CO..XlNNeAPOtl8 •, M INK. CAHAAIAN PLANt: lOROHTO 12.ONTARIO
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The man who had to be Hit Over the Head\\ n

All this goes to prove chat for Frtedom from Worry 
over Financial Loss . . . freedom from loss of personal 

income or high medical expenses caused by accidents 
. . . your best bet is the new rjpe of Scheduled Accident 
Policy, sold ever)’whcre by The Man with the Plan, your local 
Employers' Group Agent.

1^ It's a good thing it happened before the accident.
For months, it was the same old story, ”Sure, I'll do it to

morrow” . . . but that’s as far as it went.
Finally, it came to a showdown, and the little woman prac

tically had to hit him over the head with the idea of seeing 
The Man with the Plan.

There was a stroke of luck ... for six weeks later, while 
putting up screens, he fell and cook a trip to a hospital. Up 
went his expenses. In came the bills . . . bills for X-rays, 
hospiul room, surgery, examinations, and dressings.

Now if he hadn't seen The Man with the Plan the chances

The Employers* Group
SURETYSHIP . INSURANCE

nJtUty, Snrtty, Fire, laland Marine, Casuaity, Airerafl

THc KMn.oreR«‘ liability assurance corr., ltd.

THE CMRLOYERB’ FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

AMERICAN EMFLOVERS- INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 1, Mass.
are he might never have bought some Accident Insurance. But 
he had. . . and he and his wife could laugh off those bills 
and turn them over to The Man with the Plan for payment.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN 1$ THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
The American Home, June, 1947
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• • • ISABELLE KACHAN waS, Until 

her sudden and untimely death last 
December, a member of The Amer
ican Home decorating staff, advis- 

readers on their decorating 
problems. Her early experience as 
a social worker, plus her decorating 
training was responsible for her 
consuming interest in the work of 
making every home more attractive. 
Her conviction that a beautiful en
vironment is an important factor in 
the achievement of both happiness 
and peace of mind is well illustrated 
in the story of her own apartment, 
on page 24 of this issue.

mg

Fit Your Kitchen 
to Fancy

with Curtis Cabinets!
Yes—your kitchen esn exaaly express 
ytur iJesx and your tastes—when you 
build it of Curtis Wood Cabinet units! 
These beautiful, sturdy cabinets arc in
terchangeable—made to fit toKCther and 
to harmonize with all standard kitchen 
equipment. They come prime coated, ready 
for the final finish in any color YOU 
desire. Beautifully styled, non-rarnish- 
able hardware furnished for each cabinet.

Joh/)son
• • • I>R. CARL J. POTTHOFF, an
authority on the subject of first aid. 
was appointed director of the First 
Aid Service and associate medical di
rector of the American Red Cross on 
November i, 1945. He serves as tech
nical adviser to the First Aid, Water 
Safety and Accident Prevention Serv
ice, conducts research and studies re
lating to first-aid methods, and deter- 

first-aid course content and

BECAUSE HOUSES SHAKE
Get These Curtis Quality Features!

insulation must be vibration-proof Cunis Cabinets—made of uvoi/ for last- 
ing satisfaction—offer you a host of fea
tures, such as the "quick lunch" unit 
shown above. Table top folds and slides 
into unit. Space below is for pans and 
Jar^re uiensjJj. You can have such con- 

a snack bar—special pan 
bread d

mines
course materials. During his long in
terest in the subject, he has instructed 
classes in first aid, and written arti
cles on it for publications of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, the American 
Medical Association, and the Minne
sota State Medical Society. His latest 
is, "What to Do in Case of Summer 
.Accidents.” on page 88.

fand• • • vemences as and tray units—metal 
Curtis cabinets are made like fine furni
ture-each unit is precision-huitc to give 
lasting convenience and satisfaction.

rawers.

■ Ves—e\’en the best-built houses shiver and shake 
when vibrated by wind or street traffic. And vibration 

play hob with insulation, unless, like Balsam-Wool, 
it is vibration-prooj.

Balsam-Wool is a lasting investment in comfort be
causeeffects of vibration. The Balsam-Wool insulation mat 
is firmly bonded to a sturdy liner which surrounds it 

all four sides. Then, for extra safety, Balsam-Wool 
is firmly fastened in place within your walls. Year 
after year, you can be sure of getting full value 
comfort and fuel savings!

Balsam-Wool defies vibration, wind and moisture— 
is highly -fire resistant—is not affeaed by decay, dis
integration or vermin. For lasting satisfaction, insist 

genuine Balsam-Wool—see your lumber dealer or 
mail the coupon for further information.

can

it cannot settle, sag or pack down under the

on

in

H's Fun to Plan a Curtis Kitchen!
Curtis Cabinets are easily Installed in 
any size or shape of kitchen, new or old. 
Here is a typical "L-shaped" Curtis kit
chen—one of the most popular and 
eificicQC kitchen plans.

production it ttradily incrntsing~% 
—but tit popuL/rity of CjirUs Cttbincts is I 
breubins all records. So if they are not I 
always availabir, keep m touch with I 
your Curtis dealer. J

• * e MYRTLE C. CUTTERY waS boiTJ 
in Pennsylvania, majored in Latin at 
West Virginia UmVersity. She taught 
Latin for four years, then married a 
Y.M.C.A. secretary who had just 
signed to go to China. She spent her 
honejTnoon on the Pacific Ocean. Her 
next teaching assignment was to lead 
a group of runaway slave girls in 
g>TnnasLics. She and her husband 
.spent fifteen years in China, a year 
and a half in Peking, the rest in 
Hankow. Since returning to the 
United Stales, she has lived in Con
necticut—where she could have a 
garden. Now, she is "perched” in 
New York City, where she has to be 
content with “a few anemic house 
plants.” She tells 
Mother I’d Like to Be,” on page 17.

on

Curtis
*7

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIBRATION

THE SCIENTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATION

*^RCG. U. S . PAT. OFT.

A^'ood Converiioa Company
D«pt, 114-67. first Nation^ Bank Bldg.
St Paul I, Miaacsota

Plea:«e send me full Informadon on Bolsam-Wool Scaled 
Insulation. I am a homeowner ( ), renter ( \ architect (}, 
cunuiictor < ), student ( ).

Home...........................................

Address.......................................

aty

Curds Companies Service Bureau 
2X} Curti.t Building, Clinton, Iowa 
Gentlemen: Here’* lOcentsfor your new 
color book called "It’s Fun to Plan Your 
Own Kitchen."

Same.........................................................
Address..................................................................

'V.'-

State Tlie Kind of State.\ iSiri

The American Home, June, 1947
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How to be sure of the best
• « •

aLook for this Mark of Merit
of satisfaction . . . look for the American-Standard 

Mark of Merit when you buy. American-Standard Plumbing Fix
tures are famous for their convenience, their good looks, their many 
rich, appealing colors. Made of genuine vitreous china and of liis- 
trous enamel on rigid cast iron, all American-Standard products are 
sturdily constructed and expertly designed. They fit your pocket- 
book, too — for these fixtures cost no more than others. Above: 
Royal Hc^tess Sink, double compartment, double drainboard.

operation . . . years of efficient service—if these 
are the things you’re looking for, you can depend on American-
Standard products to provide them. Millions have been spent to 
make them the most efficient that money can buy. So whether 
you are buying equipment for radiator heating, warm air heating, 
or winter air conditioning — for coal, oil or gas—let the American- 
Standard Mark of Merit guide you to the best. Above: Saratoga 
Winter Air Conditioner, Budget Water Heater, AldenLaundry Tray.

AMERiCAN-(^tattdai»dNEW HOME BOOK illustrates and describes American-Stand^ . 
ard Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures. These prod
ucts—sold through Wholesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing CorUractor—are aoailable on easy time pay
ments for remodeling. Write for your copy today. Amsricon 
BedlflteraStanderdSenlteryCwp., Z)ept.A 76, Pittsburgh30,Pa,

PLUMBINGHEATING
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books
The New Etiquette by Margery 

Wilson. (J. B. Lippincott Co.) Price, 
$3.50. ... A completely revised edi
tion, it presents the modem code of 
social behavior, and defines in read
able and practical terms the what and 
how of smart and correct living. It 
shows where the line must be drawn 
between casualness and laxness. Re
alizing that the pace of modem living 
is too swift to observe all of the tra
ditional niceties, the author reminds 
the reader of the courtesies still nec
essary for charming, friendly, and 
kindly behavior. Thoroughly indexed.

The Book of Knowledge. (Grolier 
Society Inc.) Price, $79.50 to $119.50, 
depending on style of binding. ... A 
twenty-volume encyclopedia for chil
dren from pre-school through high 
school. It is designed to serve as a 
“powerhouse” rather than a store
house of learning. Each volume con
tains a tremendous variety of subjects 
simply, yet factually and interestingly 
written. The subjects are arranged to 
appeal to a child’s quickly changing, 
varied interests, and in an attention- 
compelling manner. It is packed with 
facts—history, geography, literature, 
science, art, anatomy, invention, ex
ploration. biography, and suggestions 
for things to make and do. 15,000 
fine illustrations by famous artists.

Fanny Engle’s Cook Book. (Duell, 
Sloan and Pearce.) Price, $2.50. . . . 
Written by an authority, this book 
contains valuable information about 
nutrition and marketing. Chapters on 
menu planning, table setting, andser\’- > 
ice are clearly witten. and there are 
pictures to help the hostess attain the 
graciousness and confidence that good 
entertaining demands. Any housewife 
interested in saving time and ene^ty 
will delight in the section on a work 
plan for meal preparation. There are 
over 1500 recipes, including a rich 
and appealing variety of dishes made 
from simple, everyday foods.

Dwarf Fruit Trees by I. B. Lucas. 
(De La Mare.) Price, $3.00. ... If 
you want to go deeper into the grow
ing of fine fruit in limited space (see 
May American Home, pages 27 and 
34), here's your guide. In 122 pages, 
and with 22 helpful pictures, the au
thor giv« clear, concise directions for 
e\’ery detail of dwarf fruit tree plant
ing, cultivation, pruning, training and 
protection, with a frank analysis of 
the advantages and disadvantages 
(such as they are) involved. It’s all 
based on years of practical home 
garden experience and observation.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these
books for you. They may be
tamed through your book store.

If you have a septic tank disposal 
system, you don’t have to worry 
about using Sani-Flush to clean your 
toilet bowl. It’s absolutely safe. 
Scientific tests prove it. Sani-Flusb 
cleans and disinfects chemically, re
moves stain and germ-laden film. 
Saves messy work. Write for free re
port by sanitary engineers. Learn 
the truth about its safety.

Effective in hard 
or soft water. Sold 
everywhere in two 
handy sizes. The 
Hypenic Products 
Co., Dept. 210,Can
ton 2, Ohio. ftf

’* OnaiQBlttd b|[
L Good HouMkMping

>V.r
QUICK

EASY
SANITARY

"If it doesn't open, 
it isn’t a nindow!

"That's what I told our 
buildsT. and he said, 
'you're right madam, we'll 
use Grand Bopids Inrixible 
Sosh Balances all 'round.' 
Now every window opens 
wide. They have that 
smart narrow trim, with 
extra window tpaco lor i 
light and eir. And wo ^ 
kopt insido our build
ing budgot. bocouso 
thoy install in o i 
jiity ond you save i 
on materials, too." m

For
Smart

Modem
Trim

r
T ti e only

prsetieel bol- 
snce for «t- 

trsctlvs comsr 
windowi . . . 
IdosI for sny 

doublo-hung sash. 
Complotely niddon 

n — nothing to catch 
[/ dirt Of paint. Ton- 
f sion adjutti without 

romoving saih. De
mand ganuina Grand 

Rapids inviribla. Write 
TODAY for doscriptivo 
circular.

Givoi smooth 
lifotima por- 
fermanco in 
all cll- 
matos. i GRAND RAPIDS 

HARDWARE CO.
GRAND RAAIDS. MICHIGAN 

Quality loadars In sash 
hardwara for SO yoars.

The American Home, June, 194712
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Stokely'ii FinetU Citruitip, Grapefruit, 
Orange and Tomato Juicea 

Snappy Scrambled Eggs 
Corned Beef Haah Pattiea 

Hot Com Bread Squarea
And to get a in just the right frame of appe
tite, be sure you treat him fint to the most bracing, 
taste-tingling juiceseverpreaaed. Whether it’s from 
sun-drenched oranges . . . tart, zesty grapefruit. . . 
or plump, ripe, red tomatoes, the finest juice is 
fresh-packed right away to capture every drop of 
hearty flavor. Then it's tested carefully for purest 
quality, to bring you nothing but the finest in every 
sparkling glass of Stokeiy’s Finest fruit juice.

A
Bacon

Bologna Cups 
Coffeet

■5.V.^5hatq^
/CHIUS^

aK«-||>K rSMI .*CN'AI»I>V M HAMU1.KU K4.«^!S
^ cup milk 
2 tablesp. butter or 

margarine 
cup Stokely’s Finest Catsup

Beat eggs slightly; add salt, pepper, milk. Mix well. Melt 
butter or margarine; add egg mixture. Cook slowly, stir
ring frequently. Just before eggs are set, stir in catsup. 
Serves 4. Your family'll start the day with a song! For 
that exciting, appetite-rousing catsup puts pep and per
sonality into an old stand-by. To be the finest, catsup and 
chili sauce must have that stick-to-the-ribs, country 
kitchen heartiness. That’s why they’re cooked in small 
batches . . . from the reddeat, ripest, prize-winning toma
toes . . . when they’re notiiing but the finest, Stokely’s Finest.

cm’6 eggs
>4 teasp. salt 
Few grains pepper
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ALWAYS DILICIOVS
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STOKELY-iVAN CAMP



Kenneth B, Starh

in Jfladisonf Wis., the Community Center is 
fieitiier makeMhift nor subtsltute; 

it is cUiseiislitp aiifl d(*mocraci| in aciiott

the crowded dance floor, the jitterbugs 
twirled and swung as the hard-working orchestra gave its all in 
a colorful rendition of ‘“Shoo-Fly Pie”. Soft lights cast wavering 
shadow’s on the dancers* eager young faces. In an adjoining room, 
teen-agers thronged about small tables, drinking, talking, or just 
looking on. The snack bar was another bedlam, and a juke box 
in the comer competed valiantly with the toiling band. Couples 
strolled in and out of the dance hall, oblivious to eveiything but 
the fact that here was a chance to have fun. In an upper room, 
shaded bulbs lighted up green surfaces of pool tables and out
lined the players in vague relief. At near-by card tables, games 
held others intent. The click of the balls and low-spoken com- 
ments punctuated the steady hum wafted from the floor below’. . . .

That scene might have been a night at some unsavory club or 
roadhouse—^but it wasn't. Here, everything, though jubilant and 
enthusiastic, was orderly. No pall of cigarette smoke deadened the 
air. The bottles from which the youngsters drank bore the trade
mark of a world famous soft drink manufacturer. Behind the 
snack bar, two motherly ladies worked feverishly handing out sand
wiches, pop, coffee, and ice cream at nonprofit, mere cost-of- 
operation prices. At the entrance, a young man checked the ad
mission cards of all arrivals, each card bearing a picture and brief 
description of its owner. Another young man alternated between 
the groups at the dow'nstairs tables and those in the card room, 
answering questions, offering suggestions, helping in various ways. 
And all throu^ the dense crowd moved a quiet, inconspicuous 

‘ man, nodding a cheery greeting here, pausing for a brief, friendly 
word there. Thus we meet Mr. Robert (“Bob”) Hurd, director of 

' the Madison (Wisconsin) Community Center, and his assistants 
, employing their own unique methods for showing the young 
* people of that city a good time. Methods which, however, could 

be used just as effectively in any community where citizens and 
ci\’ic and business organizations are w’illing to work earnestly 

: together to combat juvenile delinquency, develop civic spirit and
neighborhood unity, and in many other ways raise the living 
and recreation standards of the entire family and all the people.

Madison's Community Center opened on February i, 1946, as 
a result of that community's realization of the need for a place 
where Madisonians of all ages and walks of life might gather for



recreation and citizen-building activities. During 
its first year, an average of 18,000 people per 
month have used its facilities. \Miat it has taught 
them about good citizenship, fellowship, and the 
profitable use of leisure time, no one can say. 
^VTiat it has prevented is suggested by the high 
praise given its work by the city’s juvenile pro
bation officer. The budget for the Center amounts 
to 11.3 cents per capita of Madison’s population, 
certainly an insignificant price to pay for the wel
fare of the community and its citizens. It is a 
challenge to other urban areas of the country, for 
there is no question and no secret about the 
manner in which it is achieving success.

The newly appointed director faced some real 
difficulties, but also had some things in his favor. 
The large building allotted to the Center had been 
used by the USO, and still contained some of that 
agency’s equipment. Tlie first problem was how 
to keep it and obtain more. This was explained in 
the first announcements of the proposed Center, 
and the response exceeded Mr. Hurd's expectations. 
Both local organizations and citizens immediately 
began to donate — a piano, an electric sewing 
machine, a radio, a juke box, flatirons, and other 
items. One man who had loaned four pool tables 
to the USO decided to leave them for the Center 
to use. Another contributed $:5oo with which to 
buy the USO furniture and snack-bar equipment. 
The library assembled for servicemen’s use was 
turned over intact. Citizens combed their attics, 
and games, furniture, and other needed materials

in hiking, skiing, bicycle trips, skating, picnics, 
and other outdoor sports. Persons in the 30 to 
40 range may join either the YACS or the OAKS. 
Each club has its own checking account and book
keeping section in the Center’s office, where its 
activities, operations, and finances are supervised 
by the director; all other business is handled in a 
separate office for each group. Each club is 
governed by an elected executive committee which 
works in close co-operation with a staff supervnsor 
in directing committees that take charge of pro
grams, records, decorations, membership, pub
licity, and newspaper publishing. Every member 
of Center must be an active worker on at 
least one such committee. Any problems of 
discipline that arise are handled by the clubs’ 
executive committees. Any person in Madison 
may join a club (and the Center) by pa>nng the 
mcm^rship fee of $1.50 per year for which an 
identification card is issued. (Loft Club members, 
of whom there are the most, must paste 5-and- 
lo-cent store photographs on their cards.)

The many varied facilities offered were chosen 
with an eye to educational as well as recreational 
needs. The reading room of the library is often 
used to show movies; students find it a welcome 
place in which to do homework; during after
noon school hours, it is open to older members 
for card playing. Each club makes its own posters 
in the arts-and-crafts shop, where a weekly class

is held to leach stenciling, beadwork, leather work, 
sewing, and the repair of household equipment. 
A “Code of Good Sportsmanship” motto hangs 
over the door of the game room, where devotees 
of pool, table tennis, chess, checkers, cribbage, 
dominoes, etc., exercise their skilL The only re
striction in sight is a sign above a pool table: 
“Please do not try Masse Shots,”—the result of 
a would-be Willie Hoppe's attempt that didn't 
come off. Y.A,C dances are usually held Wednes
day evenings; Thursdays the OAKS take over, 
and I'ridays and Saturdays are for the Loft Club 
dances. Sunday afternoons, the hall is used for 
roller skating by all ages; Loft members skate by 
themselves Monday afternoons, and the older 
folks are given Monday evenings. Skates bought 
with budgeted funds are loaned in exchange for 
the skater’s membership card. A high spot in the 
Loft Club activities is a monthly radio program 
broadcast over a local station in co-operation with 
the Madison Youth Council. But p>erhaps the 
most American (and heart-warming) activity of 
all is the Center’s Tuesday evenings for crippled 
children, when those whom life has treated harshh- 
are given the run of the place. Parents bring 
favors and help with decorations, but the young
sters have their own officers to plan and carry 
through the programs. Magicians rate high at these 
meetings, and barbershop quartets are fre
quently a major part of the entertainments.

appeared as if by magic. To provide decorations
for the bare walls of the cafeteria and dance ball,
photographic transparencies were projected on
the walls, section by section, and the best artist in
the Center’s growing membership proceeded to
transfer the pictures to the walls in color and
make them permanent. As the project grew, addi
tional supplies were boucht, partly with members’
dues and partly with funds made available by the
City Council as it sensed the value of the work.
The Center was a going concern!

As to how it operates, prospective members
may join either of four clubs. First, there is the
Loft Club for boys and girls, age 16 to iS inclu
sive. Then there are the Young Adult Club
(familiarly called the “VACS") for persons from
uj to 30; the Older Adult Club (or, using the
term Klub, the “OAKS’’) for those over 40
years of age; and, finally, the Outdoor or Hostel
group for those of any age especially interested

The Loft Club, for 16*« to JS^year^old*, is the 
largest and most aetire of the Center's four 
membership groups. Above, Wisconsin's alhstar 
football team being entertained bif Loft members

A Loft Club *'hard times'* dance in full swing. 
Ifiembership costs SI.SO a gear: each dancer pays 
IS cents totrard eo«t of orchestra for itopwiar 
Friday and Saturday night affairs such as this



^fyrtle C. Guttery

The Kind of Mother 
I’d Like To Be...

Being a tvise mother is dttficuit when the 

youth oi today can so easUy detect insincerity

ISefoke my daughter was 
born, I determined that I u-as going to be 
ihc wisest, most efficient mother in the 
world. I realized, howe\ er. that to be such 
a mother required a great deal of prepara
tion on my part, so I subscribed to child 
welfare magazines, read books on child 
training, and practically committed to mem
ory Dr. Holt’s Bahy Bonk. I was quite sure 
that, even before the baby’s arrival, I could 
<Iistinguish between a cry of pain and a cry 
of temper and that I knew what to do.

I then pitied the poor Victorian mother 
who knew so little about the care of a child’s 
bod>', who fed her child whenever he cried, 
who let him suck his thumb! But later it 

- occurred to me that, while the Victorian 
mother was sadly inadequate in the physical 
care of her child, she paid a great deal of 
attention to things that seem to bother mod
em mothers little ... a child’s soul and 
a child's graciouspess of manner.

Recently, I was a guest in the home of a 
charming woman of seventy. The doorbell 
rang and, when my hostess answered it, in 
breezed a girl of fifteen or sixteen. To my 
hostess’ invitation to be seated, she replied 
with a raucous laugh, “111 just do that little 
thing.” I knew the girl. She comes from a 
good home, has had exceptional advantages 
of education and travel, but there is no evi
dence that, either in the home or the school, 
had she been trained in the gentle art of 
courtesy. Experiences such as this made me 
decide that the kind of mother I'd like to be 
was a combination of the mo<lem, efficient 
mother and the \'ictorian, w’ith her empha
sis on a clean mind and gentle manners. I 
resolved to give as much attention to de
veloping a healthy mind in my daughter as 
to keeping her body healthy.

Freedom and the insistence on being al
lowed to live one's own life is the Slogan of 
the present generation. When Jane was six 
or seven, she put into unmistakably plain 
words her desire for independence. As I 
was putting her to bed one night, she 
pleaded. “Mother, please let me be the boss 
of myself tomorrow for the whole day.” I 
thought a minute before I replied. “Ves. on

one condition—that I. too. am “boss of my
self.’’ The idea of Mother ever being any
thing but the “boss of herself was a huge 
joke to Jane. The next morning she came 
downstairs dresstni in her veiy best frock! 
She found the table bare. “U’here is my 
breakfast?” “There.’s food in the refrigera
tor,’’ I calmly replied. “You are the boss of 
yourself today, so you may fix anything you 
like.” I tried not to spoil the day for her, 
and yet to make her realize that none of us 
has independence—none of us freedom in 
this modern world. And before that day was 
over, Jane recognized that not only her own 
happiness but the happiness of the others 
in the home depended upon her co-operation.

Tlie years have passed and. although she 
no longer expresses it so crudely, my daugh
ter still insists at times on being "boss of 
herself.” I have no desire to curb her in 
true freedom—I have a great admiration for 
rugged individualism—but I should like to 
foster in her the courage it takes to stand 
alone. I do not wish her to l>c si^ineless, to 
accept her opinions ready-made from me 
any more than from a member of her crowd. 
But I do pray that somehow I can direct her 
independence along helpful lines, so that 
she will think through a problem carefully 
and allow’ herself t<» hear both sides before 
she decides how she will act.

In encouraging this spirit of freedom, I’ve 
allowed my daughter to do many things that 
have frightcnetl me nearly to death. Stilling 
one’s fears is not easy but, as mothers, we 
have no right to consult our feelings—to let 
our fears interfere with our child's hap
piness or well being. Our feelings have noth
ing whatever to do with the matter. The 
only question that should arise is will that 
experience be good or bad for my child— 
not will it be hard on my nciw’es.

As a wise mother. I'd like to be able to 
judge between essentials and nonessentials. 
I'd like to be a wonderful housekeeper, but 
not if my spick-and-span, everything-in-its- 
place house meant that my daughter would 
nev’er feel free to bring her friends home 
with her to raid the refrigerator, or to roll 
up the rug for a dance when she wanted to.

Posed especfO^fy tor THE AMcPiCAN HOME by 
Grac/o A//en ond her daughter So/>dro Burns

I'd like to be a marwelous cook. However., if 
fussing over an elaborate dessert left me at the 
end of a busy day with frayed neives or crowded 
out the bedtime story. I hope that I’d feel it was 
not worth the effort expended.

We mothers should check up sometimes on what 
we are making the essentials by asking ourselves. 
“What are we most interested in—our mother’s 
clothes, their popularity, or their ideals?” My 
daughter once made this remark about one of her 
teachers: “I like Miss Brown. She is the only 
one of my teachers who I feel is more interested 
in the kind of person I am than in the grades I 
make.” That is the kind of mother I’d like to be. 
one whom my daughter recognizes as placing char
acter and conduct above clothes or good marks.

Above everything else, I hope that no matter 
how shrivelled my body becomes, I may still be 
young in mind and in spirit so that I shall under- 
.sL^nd my daughter—that we shah not speak a dif
ferent language. To retain this elasticity, there must 
be no harking back to the days when I was young. 
1 know that I must know the world in which my 
daughter lives and the problems she faces;.
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Penny Bellyer
Photographs 6y author

E \-ERYDAY, hundreds of 
parents take their children to the photogra
phers for a precious record of a precious age. 
And everyday, hundreds of parents are dis
appointed with the results. Often the failure 
can be traced to the photographer. But too 
frequently the parentis at fault, also. Observ
ance of a few simple rules will help to insure 
a good, natural likeness of your child.

COSTUME. If you really want a good por
trait of your child, minimize the costume. For 
little boys, my preference is an inconspicuous 
white sWrt, or a “T” shirt of white or pale 
color. Steer away from stripes! Older boys 
feel more comfortable inashirt, with or with
out tie. They are ill at ease in “Sunday suits, 
and their pictures reflect their discomfort,

For girls, the same rules apply. It is some-

jEWELBY. On children, no. Jewelry detracts 
from the charm and simplicity of a small 
child. Their jewelry li« in the sparkle of their 
smiles and the light in their eyes.

BABIES. Generally speaking, babies under 
three months of age do not photogra]^ weU. 
They cannot hold up their heads, and they 
express very little individuality so early in 
their careers. They should be photographed 
when fresh and alert, but not directly after 
a long nap. This goes for younger children, 
too. And do remember that a baby’s chubby 
arms and le^ are as much a part of your 
remembrance of the child as his face, so keep 
them in the picture if you desire.

With babies, simplicity in dress is again 
the rule. A white dress or pinafore is best un
less you specifically wish to picture the chris-

n

This littia taUpw stopped by the barber shop 
on his way to tho stwdio—o perfottfy notwrei 
error. And he is still too young to wear a tie

I

a
 PORTRAITS
PLANNED!

Uswofly a group picture does not turn out well. 
Different hair styles, the fussy dress of the 
child on the left, detract from this portroit

times desirable to dress a little girl in a white 
or light pinafore, but let that be all! Chil
dren’s bare arms and shoulders are quite 
beautiful—so let them show!

HAIR. Let hair be worn as usual. Do not 
experiment .with a new or unfamiliar hairdo 
for a portrait. Naturalness is a musi. Hair 
should be clean and well brushed so it will 
capture delicate high lights. But do not wash 
the child’s hair the same day your appoint
ment is scheduled; freshly washed hair is 
usually unruly. If braids are natural and be
coming, do not change them. Bangs should 
not cover eyebrows, and go easy on hair bows!

As for boys’ hair, strive for the neat, well- 
groomed look, but avoid at all costs the 
slicked-down effect. Hair should not be cut 
just preceding the appointment, WTien the 
hair begins to need retrimming, that is the 
time to get his portrait, because the photog
rapher can touch out scraggly ends.

TEETH. Toothless grins are cute and give 
the exhibition photographer wonderful sub
ject matter , , . but skip them in portraits. 
Have the subject keep his or her mouth closed 
unless you especially want an exhibition 
photo, or unless the toothless portrait is just 
one of many poses that you are ordering.

tening dress. Dainty overalls are permissible 
and bonnets are all right to cover a head with 
sparse hair, but keep the bonnet simple.

If possible, always carry the clean clothing 
in which the child is to be photographed. Do 
all grooming at the studio. This delay gives 
the photographer time to study the subject, 
and permits the child to acquaint himsdf with 
both the studio and the photographer.

GROUP PORTRAITS. As a general rule, do 
not attempt to take pictures of two or more 
children at once, unless you wish to feature 
similarity of looks or costume. Chie child al
most inevitably suffers in a group pwtrait. If 
a group portrait is desired, a clever photogra
pher frequently can put individual portraits 
together to make a group picture.

THE FINISHED PRODUCT, You should have 
some idea about the type of finished portrait 
you desire before going to the studio. If the 
picture is to be hung on the wall, or stand on 
a table, its size and type vill be determined 
accordingly.-One rule is infallible: the head 
should never be reproduced larger than it is 
in life. In summary, good portraits don’t just 
happen—they are planned! Simplicity, natu- 
rahiess, a happy, rested child—these are the 
ingredients needed for a successful portrait.

18



Here file some child hos closed her meufh.In years to come, fhis little 9irl will hontlyHere the hair is fwst right—olmost reody tor
Attention is now properly tocused on herthank her mother tor having preferred and kepta haircut. The simple dork suit occentwates
nafurol beawty — her hair, smile, and eyesa formal portroit of her obsent-tooth periodhis b/ondness — gives ideal "little boy" look

Happy though drooling, the boby gives 
the photographer a more fortunate pose— 
his parents a more pleasant remembronce

Generally, babies less thon three months 
old don't like having their pictures taken. 
Tears come easily end outcome is unhappy

This is o much better group portrait because 
both of these children hove the seme coloring 
ond their dresses ore quite simple and similar
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For o retake, the seme child was dressed 
in a simple shirt, wore her hair braided. 
Aesult: charming smell girl she really is

This child wears o flowered dress and her 
everyday braids have been combed out. As a 
result, she leeks strange even to her mother

By letting him dress in the more familiar open- 
neck shirt and combing back his hoir os he 
olways does, a more pleasing effect is achieved



Sidnen A, Wells

Only $141.35 attual out-
lav far this attractive
and vary prartital gar-
dan flows#/ look at tfie
efficfent indoar details
on page 21; and, below,
demonstrated by Patty, 
the Sowmr-hxina corner

Odds and Ends and
Bright Ideas

Jt started on V-J day. stood by itself elsewhere on the premises. 
Though labor was scarce and materials evenRolpn L. Lee solve* For some time my wife, Ruthannc, and

I had talked of building a little gardenthe tool problem, too scarcer, we were fortunate in that we had
house for work and tool-storage, visualizing a lot of odds and ends salvaged when, a
such luxuries as running water, cupboards, few years before, we had remodeled ourM y better half and I have ^helvcs, and bins for soil, sand, fertilizer, 8o-year-old residence. So taking inventoiy

one extravagance in common— etc. On the sunny side of the garage was of them, we made some plans starting
garden tools. Each buys new an ideal spot for it, handy to the garden with two 6' storm windows; if they were
gadgets freely, confident of the and with a water supply. It would be easier installed in the wall (which would face
other's approval and interest to build, too, against the garage than if it south) they would admit plenty of light to
in trv'ing them. Our collection
has grown so

day, we decided we were
as much time and effort
rakes, hoes, weeders. trowels
we wanted as the thing we
posed to save us! Things
Then I remembered a trip
through a big foundry, where
patterns must be stored so
can be found right awav,
there given a number that is 
filing card, and also on a ski 
where the pattern is kept, 
for us, said L We proceedi 
our jumble of tools, and fc 
hang them along the garai 
I mavie a lecognizuble sk 
and tacked it up there, atlc 
for good measure 
for everything, and—usua 
is in its place, most of the 
lime. Or. if it isn’t, a force
ful advertisement of the

.Vote

fact stares us in the face 
until that jiariicular tool is 
located and returned to its 
station. The plan saves 
space, time. cnerg>-—in fact, 
Is working s]ilendidly.



outsider who came into the picture—^was 
called in to connect the cold-water tap 
with the water supply already in the 
garage. He also put a hose faucet on the 
outside wall, and solved the problem of 

drain by running a piece of pipe with 
a threaded end through the wall beside the 
faucet, so a hose could be attached to it 
to carry the drain water to the pool or to 

of the flower beds. A square yard of 
tiles (left over from one of the remodeled 
bathrooms) found in the storeroom was 
just enough to finish the walls at either 
end of the workshelf. The storage closet 
went up pretty fast, calling only for an 
old woodshed door, a few shelves, and 
some hooks. The rakes, hoes, etc., were 
laid on the ground in order, the pattern was 
measured, and pegs to hang them on were

enable us to start flats of seedlings there 
early in the springtime.

We planned a house 5^4' wide i6' 
long with a 20" wide, waist-high workshelf 
along the window side. It would have a 
sink in the center, namely the fine old Vic- a 
torian marble lavatory ^ng in the store
room. At one side, the shelf would be 
hmged to cover bins with baffles and open
ings at the bottom so a shovel could be one 
iBcd to remove the contents. On the other 
side, would be shelves; across the rear or 
west end, a cupboard for garden clothes 
and paraphernalia, and, on the wall oppo
site the windows, a rack for hand tools, all 
labeled so a glance would tell if one had 
been left in the yard or borrowed and not 
returned. [Here, you sec, Mr. Wells devised 
the same sort of scheme that Mr. Lee de
scribes on page 2Q.'^Horlicu[tural Editor,'\ driven into boards that were nailed to the 
Half of the double front door of the old walL To make the building weather tight, 
bouse would just admit the wheelbarrow; we insulated it well, weather stripping the 
and there was enough brick left from an door and using heavy fiberboard on the
old chimney to biald a front w'all around ceiling. A leftover piece of this material
it to form the entrance end.... Said w’e to made a neat bulletin board by the door,
ourselves, “pretty fancyl” Painting came next, and we decided not

Then came the building. First a concrete to spare the colors! Door, red outside to
foundation wall 8" wide, 30" deep. Next match the roof; light yellow inside like
the framework of 2 x 4’s, much of the the wall below the tool rack. Cupboard
lumber being salvage materiaL With the wall, light blue-green. Ceiling and wall
roof boards (but not the shingles) on, we below tool rack, light gray. Bright red for
laid the cement floor and, as we finished the inside of the hopper cover, and for the
it, late one Saturday, came the rain! Fear- tool-supporting pegs, so they would stand
ing that drip throv^ the roof cracks would out against the dark-gray rack, on which
ruin it, Rulhanne and I rushed to nail the the names of the tools were Vriitten in yel

low script. Shelves and bin fronts, which 
were of new pine, were rubbed with thin 
gray paint, then shellacked. . , . The en
semble may sound gaudy but, actually, it is

shingles in place and did it in time to pre
vent any serious damage. Followed the 
clapboard sidmg, the installation of the 
windows, binged and with locks and brack
ets to bold them at any desired angle, quite pleasing and cheerfuL
Some 60' of BX cable w'as installed with To finish the outside, a 3' piece of brass 
outlets for two cefling fixtures and an out- rail from an old Pullman observation car 
side lamp. Finally, the brick w’all resulted in was put by the door, and flagstones laid 

pretty sore fingers because we to the driveway. Our gardening family en- 
anoothed the mortar with our hands! joyed building the bouse, and it has proved

Inside, the soil bins W'ere lined vidth some its value in many ways. Aided by an elec- 
old tongue-and-groove flooring to prevent trie heater, we now raise from seed lots of 
the contents seeping through, W^e found plants that we formerly bought. We have a 
enough new bright-green linoleum in the place for all our tools, and, beside the sink, 
storeroom to cover the shelf. WTien the a fine spot where Ruthanne and our daugh- 
sink was in place, a plumber—the only ter, Patty, can work at flower arrangements.

some

Foundofion and floor , . . cement, gravel, sond........................

Repoirs for lock on door I'salvaged from old house) . .

Broji fence roi) (from old Pullmon cor observation platform)

Closs and putty for windows 'salvaged storm sash)............

lumber (new clopboards, stringers, roofing) . . . insulation 

Stopper for sink fwhich was made of old morble lavotoryf.

Plumber's services . . ■ connecting water supply....................

Electrical fijttures and BX cable ...................................................

Paint (estimated) ....................................... ..............................

Hordwore . . . noils, screws, hinges, etc. iestimoted'............

^ 55.70

.05
41.50

12.35

4.00
3.B5 This cost was surprisingly iQt least to us) low, becouse we 

did much of the work Ourselves and, fortur»ateJy, hod much 
voluoble salvaged material on hand when we started.. . .$141.35Total cost, moteriols and professionol lobor



Bouquet of Ideas
NOTEs at random from my little black notebook on 

home weddings: . . . Get rid of the furniture for the ceremony; send it 
to the neighbor;’ or to the garage for the afternoon—^you can’t accom
modate many guests, the ceremony, and the sofas, too . . . Let the guests 
stand; they’ll circulate better during the reception afterwards . . . Work 
with simple materials, flowers easily available, and employ them in 
unusual ways . . . use small quantities of flowers, lots of greens for hand
some effect . . . roses, carnations, sw’eetpeas, daisies, lilies-of-the-valley, 
cape-jasmine, peonies, iris, hyacinths, gladiolus, or pansies . . . pine, hem
lock, cedar, rhododendron, laurel, magnolia, or other local greens . . . 
Don’t spend all your money on flowers; days before the wedding get 
yards of tarlatan, net, or cheesecloth and tint it a pastel color, use for 
tablecloths, curtains, swags, with single blossoms pinned to it . . . Pick 
a color scheme for the wedding; one p»astel tint plus lots of green and 
white—carry it out in bridesmaid’s dresses, flowers, and accessories . . . 
Don’t let local florists use wicker arches or wicker baskets for flowers: 
instead, achieve height, scale, and drama—two pails painted green and 
packed with greens and branches are more effective than small sprays . . . 
Consider the drama of roping or garlands made of bound greens and hung 
around the walls . . Don’t be afraid to use color . . Don't be afraid of 
criticism . . . What is right is what is becoming to you!

NOSEGArS ON THE BALUSTERS

AH eyes on the bride's entrance: make stnttlf
noseyays of flowers, tie them tricfi a how
of «a(in ribbon, attach them irifh tiny triro»
to alternate balusters of the hall stairway

BEAUTY FOR THE BREAKFAST BUFFET
For the bride's bri*akfo*t or the reception.
make a center of attraction of the dininy
taftlo. Use pastel tarlatan or sateen for
a cloth, pin fresh noseyays to the floor-
length skirt. Bind a lony swag of greens
and tuck fresh blossoms among the leares

BACKDROP FOR THE CEREMONY
A pretty *pot for the eeremoiiy: take doten
tfie draperies, tliumbfack poxtel muxlin for
a backdrop framing the irindotrs. Briny
flotrer boxes from porch, fill them with
greens stuck into the earth. The tiny bou
quets are tucked into the Venetian bUndw,
andatearded as eonsofation prises to aflthe
ladies who fail to catch the bride's bouquet



for a Home Wedding
Atm HagaUf famous New Yorh florist.

suggested these ideas in wedding decorations

effectfor <ttt informal and frul|/ charming

DRAMA FOR THE FIREPLACE
Top, conter: ftrama for ihf fireplace. A piece of
chicketi acire unrolled acroHM the front and irocen
icith fresh green leares. Tuck in stolks of gladiolus
or stock. Tack ribbons from ceiling to fireplace,
pin on single comellias. or other fresh blossoms

Top, right: A canopy for the ceremony, made of
teide ribbons, caught to the chandelier, fanned
out to the icall. Thumhlacf,' to ceiling line ond
let fall dou?n the trail to the floor. A pair of
painted buckets hold masses of pink hydrangeas

POHED PLANTS FOR MANTEL CHARM
Pale piiih geraniums in irhite pots decorate this
simple mantel. Take doten a picture and replace
irith garland of greens studded trith pink flotcers.
Ftoor^length skirts of green felt or sateen icill
hide sturdy boxes. Fill pails urith massed greens 2;?



apartment in an old house can be a
de^■iIish headache, as any decorator who has worked on one
can tell you. Even so, many an old house possesses a beguil
ing charm that lures one to live in it and love it. A friend
of mine is the owner of such a house, and I was overjoyed

m
when it developed that I was to share an apartment in her 
delightful little house in old Greenwich Village.

Hiiffllia!
Our husbands were to be abroad on special missions for

an indefinite period, so we settled down to the business of
working days and decorating our new apartment at ni^t.
We planned to do the apartment as effectively and inex
pensively as possible; much of the actual labor and all
of the inspiration was to be our ov.-n.

The entrance to the apartment opens into a little gallery
from which a narrow stairway leads down into the two-
story living room. The windows face a garden, but no direct
sunlight ever reaches them. To give the illusion of a light,
spacious room, we painted the walls, woodwork, and ceiling
a soft, sunny chartreuse. The beamed part of the ceiling
also called for a coat of chartreuse to conceal partially
the unsightly array of exposed pii>es and cables. A long
cabinet under the windows covers the radiators and serves
as a convenient lamp table behind the green sofa.

Tlie flush fireplace must, of course, be the center of in
terest and, to accent its importance, we hung a print of a 
landscape, full of sunshine, against the plaster chimney 
bre.ist. We selected a print of “Springtime in Virginia” by
Nicolai Cikovsky. Tlie color scheme for the room was de
veloped from this picture. The sofa and chairs, grouped
comfortably near the fireplace, repeated the picture’s colors.
We covered the sofa in a deep green corduroy and the ^ing
chair in a floral print, accenting bro^^-ns, copper, gold and
green against a dull chartreuse background. A cinnamon 
brown club chair and a copper and gold Victorian master’s
chair completed the group. Under the gallery and oi^osite 
the fireplace, we arranged a drop-leaf table and chairs for

ShrlrvK for books and shelves built undrr steep stalnray
from gallery to firing room provide devorative background

Entrttnce to duplex apartment in
one of Af’eir York's oldest houses

Apartment Home
Oldin

Isabelle D. Kaghan Furniture is grouped comfortublg around the fireplace. 
Casement windows framed with irg orerloofc garden
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Simple fireplace in the small bedroom accented by a pair of white and fuchsia chairs. The 
same Victorian mood is echoed in the dressing-table mirror and in the window treatment

dining. We covered two of the chairs in solid green and two in a 
narrow stripe that echoed the colors of the picture. Bookshelves 
at each side of the fireplace and across one comer were built to hold 
our books and proved to be a mellow background for our furniture. 
Shelves buflt over the dining table and under the stairs gave* us 
space for displaying favorite pieces of fine old silver and glass.

Decorating the windows presented a problem since there were 
four separate windows in two groups and on two levels. Since long 
draperies would tend to dwarf the room, we hung a mirror between 
the lower windows and used plants to frame them. Inside the outer 
casings of the windows, we placed plant brackets, painted like the 
wall, to hold pots of ivy. Window boxes full of petunias were 
placed in front of each window to complete the effect.

Since the basement bedroom opens from the living room, we 
decided to repeat the living-room color scheme. We painted the 
walls yellow and used a green rug, deeper green bedspread, and 
scenic print draperies, accenting brown, rust and green tones. A 
beautiful Empire chest, lamps and chairs combined with a Victorian 
sofa in Empire green seemed quite at home in this studio bedroom.

Our second bedroom is upstairs off the gallery. Because this 
room is small and very light, we painted it a medium deep green 
to match the rug. W’e gained a feeling of more spaciousness by 
pamting the woodwork, ceiling and most of the furniture this 
same color. Two buxom Victorian monstrosities, painted white and 
upholstered in fuchsia, are used as fireside chairs. The bedspreads 
are white quilts patterned with baskets of flowers in fuchsia and 
green. Fuchsia ruffles edge the quilts and pillow shams. We made 
the shirred valances, dressing-table skirt and hassock cover from 
a plaid cotton taffeta in fuchsia, white, brown and green. We used 
Victorian accessories to complete this room.

'We labored long and late but always it was fun. The gentle art 
of entertaining our friends with a saw in one hand and a paint
brush in the other became a standing joke. The worst drudgerj' 
became almost festive when substituted for conversation after a 
hearty dinner. Finally, we completed a gay and comfortable apart
ment which perfectly suits the needs of two busy career girls.

Photographz by F. M. D«mareif

I

Whifetroslied wallSy pots of irg and pitile gi 
make shaded city garden inviting spot to relax

liams Draw draperies in basement bedroom give privacy 
from street. Work desk built in for conrmlenee
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James Jt, WUey

THE
M^ecorativx accessories can make or break a 

room; decorative accessories can make all the difference between a 
completely undistinguished room, and a room with verve, dash, and 
an individuality that is “one of a kind.” A nxmi, completdy stripped 
of accessories, is a bare, unfinished thing. Put them aQ back again, 
the right lamps, the right pictures, the vases and small sculptures, 
the ash trays, the “little tl^^,” and the room comes alive and has 
many facets. Try it in your own living room.

It is very easy to spend more money on acce^ries alone than it 
actually costs to furnish a room. If you have the money, the world is 
your oyster: there are Van Goghs, Picassos, Renoirs, there are 
Baccarat chandeliers, there are Ming vases to be made into lamps, 
and there is a man in New York who charges a hundred dollars to 
make a lamp shade of twelve layers of silk gauze.

Money, however, can also buy many stupid, dull things. It takes 
imagination to find and assemble, whether for pennies or dollars, the 
things that have charm and speak in harmony with your room. C^iite 
often a telling effect can be achieved with very ordinary, everyday 
things, taken and arranged in a new or unusual manner. One of the 
handsomest buffet decorations we ever saw, in a green-aDd-ycllow 
modem dining room, was a plain wood salad bowl heaped high with 
avocados and lemons. The black-green of the avocado skins and the * 
stinging yellow of the lemons contrasted marvelously.

Mitchell Leisen, the talented film producer—^who is also a director, 
an architect, an interior decorator, a writer, a dress designer, and a 
landlord—has designed and decorat«l the apartment y u see on 
these pages for the Karl Tunbergs. Mr. Tunberg is a Paramount pro
ducer. The story for us, and the lesson for you, is in the effective 
way Mr. Leisen has handled the accessories. Few of the accessories, 
which he has gathered, are rare. Most of them were bought in de
partment stores—lamps, vases, ash trays—but they have been com
bined with attention and care. On the next three pages we show you 
interesting examples of accessories which, in eadi group, are com
patible with eightpenth-century furnishings, Colonial, or modem.



IMPORTANCE OF ACCESSORIES

A single picture hung aboce this ocersised sofa would have 
been lost. T«eentg>four plates removed from a book* simply 
matted and attached to the troll, hare great scale and drama. 
Three inexpensive coffee tables used as one, subtly announce 
complementary scale. Urns hold flou?ers; their mates double 
as crigarette containers. Pictures directed bg Kag Campbell

"7



ModernACCESSORIES TO

Bud Fraker

Modern pieturm, standing mirror, pair of opeffiecor/

I jar lampt, toilet bottles end chine eeffoepef filled with 
dowers make pleasing modern dretsing>tebfe groap

Wrought^iron tier table pointed soft grey-hfve serves 

of water end smofcing eccessories within eesy reach
as bedside table witff dish of fruit, magazines, glass

Old-fashioned cannon model impressively graces mod* 

^ Home of idith Head, talented Paramount designer
ern twin chest. Celorfwl Mexican mirror hangs above*

Green leaves in antigue pewter pitcher and two mini" 
4 this simple, modern fireplace. Andirons are moderneture pewter pitchers add mellowness and charm to

Curved modern desk handsomely dressed with im-

Sported desk set of brown lixord with gold-colored 
metel mountings. Special lamp dene in chartreuse

Pair of exquisitely carved Bali animals In rich dark 
tf&wood and sprays of flowers arranged in see shell 
" decorate modern chest between beds. Blue pin dishes

7 tow, round coffee table has smart oversized lamp, 
large leaf ash tray and pottery pumpkin bawl for 
cigarettes. Modern pictures add importance to setting
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ACCESSORIES TO Colonial
4
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fijr

+■ W«ry E. I^tntze
Vff'

Vj’

tr->■ Alop/e shefvas obevc bookcases hold hooks, china. 
Beff'shopod clock, bonny dish and 9foss decantors 
on beokeoses At the provintial mood perfectly1i. •c.

Oval mirror, pair at glass lamps, jewel box, covered 
pewd24 jar, ash tray, small jar containing flowers 
is answer to "What looks well on top of dresser?"V*(4
Victorian bureau and mirror add charm to living 
room, Jor for greens, brass candlesticks, and chino 
box complete ensemble. Or. and Mrs. f. lureett35 6
Old poultry basket, cleverly wired, hung in corner 
of taproom in Douglas Sick's home, lavern chairs 
and rare print adds authentic flavor to the

Moynord Parker

French shoving mirror,stene crock for umbrellas, and 
shelf with country ruAe give distinction to otherwise 
uninteresting entrance hall In Douglas Sick's bouse

Maynard L Parker

Excellent for Early American ream, squat lamp with 
plaid shade and spice boxes on drop-leaf fable. 
Hanging copper utensils and plates on shelf obove

American Printing Co. Art Carter

Knife«box lamp with potted plants dominate group. 
Shade is white organdy. Copper measure, bird prints, 
and the wing chair are complementary additions

47 8 room

'V-

r> 5

ja
f 6

7
Built~ln shelf for quick breakfasts in small kitchen 
of Or. and Mrs. Lurcott's opartmont. Old banging oil 
tamp is one of large collection they have assembled8

r»'
•V*.yi'l.yiii. -a 29r, -
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ACCESSORIES TO 18th Century



Luther If. Lyon

Take Your 
Shopping List
With You. • a

pecfi\'c neighbors. Locate the schools, and the 
churches, and the shopping centers. (Unless you 
::r- stone deaf or desperate, do not consider 
buying within a block of a school.) Remember 
that while hills afford charming views, you may 
he too tired to enjoy them, if you have to shop on 
foot. Unless yours is a iwo-car family, give serious 
thought to the public transportation system. Of 
course, you may plan to do all your shopping by 
telephone, and to have your orders delivered. If 
you do. you should expect higher food bills.

You are still not ready to face a real-estate 
agent, with a fair chance of holding your own. He 
is a professional, remember, and you have an ama
teur stamling. Before you walk boldly into his 
office, you should give great thought to the sort of 
house in which you wish to live. There is a vast 
difference between buying a house and being sold 
one. If you know beforehand what you want 
a house, you are forearmed against the blandish
ments of a wily real-estate salesman.

To help crystallize your ideas, make a list of all 
of the objectionable features of houses with which 
you are familiar; treacherous basement stairs, in
adequate closet space, insufficient baseboard out
lets, doors that bang into one another. Once you 
have these pitfalls in mind, you are less apt to 
awake, too late, to the sad realization that a 
charming patio entrance does not compensate 
the least for a poorly designed kitchen.

The final step in planning is to prepare a list 
of what you expect of your new home—a shopping 
list that you should take with you when you go 
house hunting. And you should refer to it openly 
and unashamedly. After all. inspecting a house is 
a business proposition, not a social call.

W*hen preparing your list, put down first those 
features you consider absolutely essential, and fol
low them with a list of features you consider de
sirable but not essential. Make up a check list by 

By ruling vertical lines, you can make it 
for a number of houses. Not only will such a

arc

U.S.D.A. photogruph by IAadelelf>P Osbo/w

B^or some odd reason, people 
who think twice before making a $io purchase will 
plunge headlong into buying a home costing thou
sands of dollars with little or no foreihoughL 
Probably, the reason is that most of us lack every
day experience in home buying, and w’e arc not 
.accustomed to thinking in thousand-doUar terms. 
We want a home of our own; we are tired of 
li\ing with our in-laws, of being squeezed into a 
small apartment. So, out we rush to buy the first 
half-way presentable house that we see, with only 
a momentaiy qualm at the thought of signing 

sizable chunk of our monthly income for

ingive some thought to the maximum monthly pay
ments to which you can safely commit yourself 
without undue skimping on other necessities.

If you have never owned a house, you need to 
be on guard against the error of assuming that the 
“easy” payments quoted to you will ap
proximate your monthly cost. They won't. To the 
F.H.A. pa>Tnents, you must add the monthly 
assessments made by the bank to cover taxes and 
insurance. You will have to pay the water bill, 
light bill, the gas company, and the garbage man. 
Eveo' five or six years you will need to have the 
house painted. As time goes on, there will be 
plumbing and redecorating bills.

Consider, too. the down pav-ment you will make. 
\ (>ung couples, in their eagerness to reduce their 
indebtedness, often pay down more than they 
should. You will discover that, when the deal is 
ilosed, invariably you must dig up another hun
dred dollars or two, to cover title search, tax and 
insurance prorates, and filing fees. Furthermore, 
getting settled in a new home costs money, even 
when you own most of your furniture.

Before you begin inspecting specific houses, you 
should-have a definite idea of the general area in 
which you intend to buy. Make a survey on foot; 
in this way you can get a true sense of distances, 
and the feel of the district. Study the houses. 
They can tell you a great deal about your pros-

in

away a
the next fifteen or twenty years.

$ia.Q5o does not seem much larger than $12.- 
250, although we would consider $700, standing 
alone, a rather impressive amount. On the other 
hand. $13,000 sounds much larger than $12,950, 
a fact of which real-estate agents are well aware.

Before you go near a real-estate office, you 
should have a definite idea of the maximum 
amount th.at you can afford to pay, the general 
neighborhood in which you wish to live, and the 
kind of house you wish to buy. If you go house 
hunting without a fixed ceiling price in mind, you 
arc in danger of getting in beyond your depth. 
Once you have fallen in love with a little white 
picket fence, you arc in no condition to baggie 
with yourself over a few paltry thousands. And

rooms, 
servelist safeguard you against overlooking important 
details, but it will permit you to make an intelli
gent comparison of the houses you inspect- 

What you will consider essential ^ill depend, 
naturally, upon your own needs and tastes. Some-
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times a house that is acceptable in other respects 
will lack some one feature that heads your list. 
The question, then, becomes one of the possibility 
and feasibility of the desired installation or alter
ation, and the expense involved.

When you start on your hunting ex{)edition. 
take with you, in addition to your check list, a 
pocket tape measure (to settle such arguments as 
whether a bedroom will hold twin be'ls), and 
several sheets of blank paper. You will be sur
prised how helpful even a crudely drawn floor plan 
can be at the end of the day, when you are try
ing to recall the features of a particular house.

Now for the agent. Real-estate agents are in 
business to make money. ITiey make money sales. 
They do not make sales by pointing out defects 
in property to prospective purchasers. If a real- 
estate agent assures you that a battered old 
furnace undoubtedly is good for another fifty 
years, don’t expect him to refund your money, 
if it falls apart the day you move in. If you ask 
an agent how old a house is, don’t be surprised if 
you discover later that his answer was a bit inac- 

‘curate. I have known an agent to ignore unb'.ink- 
ingiy twenty years of age in a forty-ycar-old 
house. You are being childishly naive if you ex
pect a real-estate agent to act as an appraiser for 
you, no matter how charming he may be. His com
mission is paid by the seller not by you. So far as 
you are concerned, he is going to divert your at
tention from as many defects as possible, and to 
minimize those he cannot conceaL Your only pro
tection is to know what you want, and to keep 
your eyes open. He may help you to get a lower 
price, however, especially if the property is listed 
with several agents, because he wants to get his 
commission. He knows that most owners are will
ing to come down a few hundred dollars to effect 
an immediate sale of their house.

If possible, inspect a house when the owner is 
not present. If be is at your elbow, you may feel 
hesitant about examining thoroughly, bedrooms, 
closets, and kitchen shelves. If he does follow you 
around, avoid distracting conversations, and con
centrate on your check list.

Even though you know little about construc
tion, you should make a point of inspecting the 
basement. Look for traces of dampness, for water 
spots, and fungus growth. See that unexcavated 
portions of the basement have been ralproofed 
with a layer of concrete. Often, you will find an 
installation permit by the gas meter which reveals 
the exact age of the house. And if, after you have 
completed your inspection of the house and are 
on your W'ay, you find that you arc uncertain 
about some detail, do not hesitate to inspect the 
property a second time.

Before you sign a contract, be sure of your 
financing. If possible, have a competent ^>praiser 
inspect the property. Termites, for instance, have 
a nasty habit of causing extensive damage with a 
minimum of betraying evidence. Be suspicious of 
people who sneer at red tape, and offer to
finance the deal on equal terms. There is more 
than a reasonable possibility that their offers do 
not come up to F.H.A. standards.

One final warning. Don’t jump too eagerly at 
the bait of a small apartment in the basement 
that will make home buying painless. During the 
war, a number of these so-called apartments 
came into existence, and because of the prevail
ing housing shortage, they have commanded 
exorbitant rentals, and arc continuously occupied. 
Often they violate building codes. If you do buy 
a home with a makeshift apartment, take this 
important factor into consideration, make a 
liberal allowance for reduced rents in the future, 
and for p>eriods of vacancy.

The slogan of the Better Business Bureaus is 
one that cvciy prospective home buyer should 
keep in mind: ‘‘Before you invest, investigate.'’

Jgaguerreotype

Evetyn Wetzel

eludes over six hundred interesling. old dc.signs.
The daguerreotype didn’t always tell the full 

story, but the case added the missing details. 
When a bride and groom .sought a case for their 
wedding pictures, they invariably chose one with 
entwining hearts, or the one showing the honey- 
mooners leaving the inn. The mother and daughter 
wanted the old Greek design of a cherubic child 
in her mother s arms, or perhaps. Mary and her 
little lamb. Nature lovers liked cases showing flora 
and fauna. For a picture of a deceased child, a 
case showing an angel earn ing a child to heaven, 
escorted by cherubims, was u.'ierl. The farmer loved 
the case embellished with a sheaf of wheat, a hay 
rake, or other farm tools, and the beehive design. 
Soldiers of the Civil War often preferred historical 
scenes such as Joseph Wadsworth hiding the Con
necticut Charter in the oak in 1687. Fort Sumter, 
Washington's farewell to his mother, or a sailing 
vessel, cannon, or various flag designs. One rare 
case not only holds the pictures of bride and 
groom, but also contains dried flowers from the 
wedding bouquet, and the bride’s yellowed curl

by J«onn«0« Crow/ 

Pholographi by IV. 7. Manning Co.

HEN Louis Jacques Mandes Daguerre 
of France perfected his photographic process in 
1839, he was. unknowingly, the instigator of a 
great /American industry. Out of the need for pro
tecting the sensitive daguerreot>T>e from fading, 
composition cases of remarkable beauty were cre
ated—the start of plastic molding in this country.

daguerreotyper made a large pan of his profit 
on the frames and cases, as well as on the pictures.
When mother and dad and the children had their beside a lock of his black hair. For lovers of vari-
faces recorded for posterity, the pictures went into ous games and sports, there was the steeplechase,

the catching of butterflies with a net. the chess ^ 
Photography, in Waterbury. Connecticut, may players, and so on. There were conventional, de-

be said to have begun with the daguerreotype. In tailed designs for people who preferred them,
about 1840. J. M. L. and W. H. Sco\*ill began the After a careful examination of over a hundred 
manufacture of daguerreotype plates. The most in- of these cases. I have found that only a few carry
tricate and accurate machinery was necessary, and the name of a manufacturer. Thus far, I have dis-
skilled workmen had to be employed. The first covered only six different makers. Two of these,
plate was made at a cost of $3,000. From the time Scovill Manufacturing Company, and Holmes,
their success became assur^. the demand for Booth, and Hayden, were located in Waierbuiy.
Scovill plates was always greater than the supply, Connecticut. There was also S. Peck and Company
and in 1845, the Scovill Manufacturing Comp.iny in New Haven, and Littlefield. Parsons and Com- ;
furnished all of the daguerreot>’pe plates for the pany, and A. P. Critchlow and Company, in Flor- ^
American market. They produced a lighter and ence. Massachusetts. Littlefield. Parsons and Com-
handsomer plate than the English makers, and ones 
equal to the best made by the French. In its early 
days, the daguerreotype business was largely that 
of manufacturing plates. ‘ but cases were* soon 
added. This occurr^ about 1S46. when the first 
paper cases were made. The first composition case 
was patented in 1854. and they were made continu
ously until 1880. In those days, two hour exposure 
was necessary, so it is little wonder that the 
‘‘daguerreotyj^d" were unsmiling, austere, stiff.

the Bible or a daguerreotype case.

pany was the outcome of a small shop operated by 
3 Mr, Hayden for the manufacture of wooden but
tons. Today, the company i> known as the Prophy
lactic Toothbru.sh Company. A few of my cases 
are marked "Wadhams Mfg. Co., Ptd. 1S58." This 
concern, located in Torrington. Connecticut, origi
nated in 1838 under the name of Wadhams, Web
ster. and Company, for the purjjosc of manufac
turing gilt and other buttons, or any article 

• composed of brass, copper, or other metal. In !
There are hundreds of old daguerreotype cases 1851, a new organization was effected under the

of different designs throughout the country. Ex- name of Wadham.s Manufacturing Company. The
.imples arc pictured on the opposite page. They making of daguerreotj-pe cases, workboxes. writ- ;
were made of shellac compo.sition: shellac, rosin, ing de^s. and other articles made of paper were
earthy filler such as clay or marble dust, and color- added to their list of manufacture,
ing. Then they were hot-pressed, in a dt® or mold.
into exquisite. dt.:aile<l diesigns. Many people call- beauty. The president of a large concern which 
these cases hard rubber, or gutta-percha, but they manufactures plastic products, slates that a single
contain no rubber. lnexp>ensive cases were made of die for a case would cost as much a.s $10,000 were
wood and covered with paper into which designs it made today. Those early designers obviously had ,
had been pressed. Occasionally, one comes across tremendous patience, and it would doubtless be |
a case made of papier-mache inlaid with {>carl, very difficult to find workers willing to attempt 1
and. more rarely, a leather one. One collection in- such a detailed and painstaking task today. ‘

Every case I have seen has been a thing of
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^Making the most of the sun and view of garden,

the Hanley Staffords’ house is as nearly an indoor-outdoor living
place as you could imagine. The house, whose south walls are
virtually windows, sits squarely on the hump of a mountain slope,

Daddy” Lives Here! overlooking all of Hollywood and Beverly Hills—on a clear day 
you can see Catalina—and its clean-swept cur\'e of line follows 
the shape of the broad, paved terrace. Large windows, placed 
strategically to make the most of the view, also make the most of 
the terrace, and, from each of the main rooms, there is a door’ 
leading outside. You can stand in any of these rooms and get the 
effect of uninterrupted space—of activities on the terrace,

^^Tien Hanley (who plays the role of the laugh-getting, wolfish 
employer of Dogwood Bumstead on CBS’s “Blondie” show, and 
that of the browbeaten ‘‘Daddy Higgins” on the “Baby Snooks” 
program), and his wife, Vyola Vonn, bought the place five years 
ago, there were no trees, no terrace, gardens, patio, or den. These

Kffif Ccniipbell

Photographs by Julius Shulmoi'

Be.



features the Staffords originated and worked out, themselves, despite
the handicaps of material and labor shortages. Vyola, with the help
of Fannie Brice, redecorated the house.

The Staffords felt that they needed a playroom, instead of the
little cubbyhole with a roofed-in porch, which was at one end of 
the hall, so they “pushed the walls out in three directions/' lined
the walls with oak pl>'wood. soundproofed the room, added a fire
place and bar, and at the right side of this new playroom, built in a
closet for their radio receiver, recordii^ machine, and record player.
From this point, music may be piped to any room in the Stafford
house, or to the patio beyond.

A big red lounge was placed directly beneath the view windows,
and draperies of soft plaid were added, which may be drawn to
shut out the sun when it gets too hot Sliding doors lead to the
terrace. Hanley's collection of Staffordshire Tobey mugs add interest
to the bar. He’s a collector of many items, including stere-



Z77777my
laicH-hat floor

the master bedroom upstairs is 
furnished to emphasi2e the windows 
which line one wall and reveal the 
charm of the city-wide picture.

The walls of the bedroom, the 
dressing room beyond, and connecting 
bath, are all papered in the same 
checked pattern. The yellow-and-green 
hues in the paper are recaptured in 
the drapery and other fabrics.

In every room, the sheen of highly 
polished period pieces adds charm to 
the colorings of the wallpapers.

optic views from all over the world.
The living room is furnished with 

fine old period pieces. The pattern 
of the wallpaper is repeated in the 
fabric covering the two love seats 
in front of the big window. It is also 
repeated in the cushions on the dark- 
green davenport. As you come 
through the entrance door into the 
hall, you look directly out through 
the living room to the terrace.

The dining-room window, too, cap
tures a wide view of the terrace, and

JovjnSQuare

i
Pelargonium, Copa do Oro, hibiscus and eamollias contributo to rho aplosh 
ot color in the Hanley Stafford's gardon. Mrs. Stafford often efips some 
of the blossoms, pins them onto a straw sailor, emerges with a new bonnet/

LL QUIET IN 
YOUR HOUSE.. 
WHEN FLOORS
ARE IfENCOSK

your requirements ... a neat, dean 
job that needs no other finishing. 
Just keep it waxed and enjoy it. 
Kencork is ideal for bedrooms— 
living atvd dining tooms—whetevec 
you want luxurious beauty
backed by year round service. Ken- 
cork is swell, too, on walls—insu
lating, quieting, protecting. Ask 
your leading department store or 
flooring merchant to show you 
Kencork, in all its golden brown 
and tan beauty. They'll be glad to 
install it, at little cost, or you can 
buy it all packaged for Self-Insiaila- 
cion. And mail the coupon for our 
big, free color folder.

A Kencork fioor makes sense—as 
well as beauty. It's so ptaatcal! No 
ocher flooring cushions footsteps— 
and quiets sounds—like Kencoik. 
No other flooring is such a natural 
insulator; It’s natural cork, you see, 
just compressed and baked into re
silient tiles that set logcthet to make 
a perfect, scaled surface. And it’s 
moistureproof and skidicss, too. It's 
not expensive when you consider it 
wears almost forever and costs less 
than fine carpeting. Furthermore, 
you can cut down on the cost of 
Kencork by installing it yourself, if 
you wish. For Kencork also comes 
ready packaged, in quantities to fit

DAVID E. KENNEDY. INC.
77 Second Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.
Send me free folder on Kencork, 
and name of neatesc merchant.

NAME.
I This magnificent view ever ell of Hellyweed and fieverly Hills is a goad 

roosen why much of fho Sfoffords' ontertotmiig is done at night out 
{ their terrace. All of the mafer rooms of tho beuso open onto this view

onAOOXESS.
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Book of Color ThrillsSend for This New
What furnHur* to uto and wh«r*. 'TclLi how to mixDon’t mi»« this exciting innovation in decorat-
periods, what to look for in modern, ways toing books! Lixik into Myrna Loy's living 

room or Tyrone Power’s study and rooms of give cast-offs new life. Discusses furniture
arrangement, accessories, problem rooms.many other Hollywood celebrities. Learn 

their color secrets from famous decorators. 40 full color pa9«i~147 intarlon. No Other book
585 distinctiv* color ichamet. Yes! Actually 585 at any price compares. It not only talks

about color, it shows you color in every one ofcolor combinations to choose from . . . colors
its 147 room interiors. You can reproduceselected by famous decorators. More,you learn
any wall or ceiling color with Texolite.how to have them at low cost with Texolite,

using many of your present furnishings. How to got your copy. So practical, 80 beautiful
is this book, you’ll want to share it with 
friends, to use it for gifts. See it, buy it at

Baso your color plan on your rug. It’s the easiest.
surest, fastest way to get the right colors for 
your room. The pictorial chart shows what your Texolcte dealer’s soon. Or mail coupon

below today. Only $1.00 per copy.shades to use in fabrics, walls, accessories.
•Texolite. II a registered trademark which diiunguiuhe* paint manufaciured only by United Statei Uypsuin CSo.

For Quality...For Color

^exolite
r L’nited Stales Gypsum (Ikimpany 

300 West Adams Street. l)epi. 180M-C 
Ghit ago 6, Iliinuis
(iemlemen: Pleaw sentl tny ropy uf‘‘Color, Key- 
m»ic of Inieiior Detoraiiun.” Enclosed is $1.00 
in money order or i het k (no stamps fjlease).

. .
AJiJreii
Cilv

Sea the new "earefree” fabrics. Smart, colorful, the 
great postwar fabrics practically care for themselves. 
-See, too, the wonderful new rug patterns now in 
stores. Read tlicir story in this unique IxmA, learn 
how to have their benefits riahl in vour own httnie.

Anyone can paint with TEXOLITE! Goes on fast, 
dries ill about an hour, cakes only a gallon to 
do an average room. hJu usual muss or fuss, no 
usual painty odor. Page 37 of this lx>uk tells how 
vuu can iiavc color sehemes of famous stars.

Slute....................
MAIL COUPON TODAY
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The Jerry Gordons “at homeff

‘ > Butfonsiays: FrRXisniNG their first home 
was an exciting job that was fun for 
the young Jerry Gordons, because 
they knew exactly what they liked. 
In the first place, they both voted for 
simple, easy-to-care-for modem fur
niture in bleached woods. June Gor
don has always chosen green and 
>*eIlow as her favorite colors to wear 
with her blond hair, and so she built 
her living-dining room scheme around 
them. They are equally becoming to 
her modern decor and furnishings. It

all added up to a smart, gay. youth
ful first-year, four-room ajjanment.

There was an allover eggplant car
peting in all four rooms, but from 
there on. they were on their own. So 
they began by having the small en
trance hallway painted a celadon 
green. This dramatizes the space-sav
ing. half-circle, bleached-wood con
sole table, which has a pair of 
antiqued mirror panels above it. 
A beautiful ceramic ram's head in 
jade green, one of their favorite wed-

mm m ]THE mm StIffTJ ON ^ 
^ m Line!"

\

Dan River Sheets, so smooth and hne, 
Are tops on any washday line.
They re crispy-itesh and snowy-white; 
Jn every way, a real delight.

They cuddle you to sJumberland 
In soft caressing comiort, and 
Yot/II wake to your alarm clock’s ring 
As bright and fresh as anything.

Dan River Sheets are extra slick.
Jfs even weavin’ does the trick.
This makes them longer-wearing, too. 
No fooling — they re the sheets for you.

look for autfons," tha Don
Kivar doll, in yovr fovorita flora. Nowell Ward

_Moda by Inaz Holland Houia.
Cafaden groan woAlf provida a
background for tho dremcrfics
of tfie fwin mirror ponals and
bieoched-MTOod console in tho
antronca hofl. fn rba dining
room, a yalloMr curtoin makes
o aoparation between kitehon-

spoee ond eatingetto area

Ruth W'. i^e

DAN RiViR MILLS, INC,
DANVILLE, VA. The American Home, June, 19473K



OLD ITALIAN LOCHBt Brr IN OHIKNTAL TBANLa. CIACA lAAO > COUNTUV OP PCTIT MUaSB

WALLACEJ&i
STERllNDnacr...

nve a dowry to ^IndJtn n 

Silveremillia kave excelled at their cratt for over a eenUiry.

liletime . ..lovelv old tradition. And kd witkI lave-a wedding; lace 

ol [ncom|?ara
In no otlier sterling vill you find 'third-dlmenaion beauty , tke car%’eJ-in- lull contour beauty ex-

. Left to riglitr Grand Colonial, Sir CKrlatojjKcr, Slradi- 

ttin^a CtKe ideal wedding gift) include lunekeon 

alad fork, butler afsreader} about $25 to $}0. 

• Since /3J5 • R. '^allaec ft* 5ona of Canada. 1 ,ld_ I orimto. Ontario

every
blc W allace Sterling. ^\bllace

[creased In tbe famous Wall ace pattema above 

van, Grande I^arof(ue, Rose Point. Six-{ji'ece f>Iace ae 

fork, cream auu(3 a{>oon, tea8(3oon, a

A»b for ^'alLce
Sterling Sil PoiiaU 

time and effort.
ver

knife, luncbeon

SitverarnitljA. 'Wallingford. CWall onn.■oe

LESS THAN THE FlNEsl WILL SATISFYTUE CHOICE YOU .MAKE ONCE FOR A LI FETl M R . . . TH AT’S VMEN NOTHINO



ding gifts, filled with camellia and 
lemon leaves and pussy willows, 
makes a striking effect in the tiny hall.

The inside wall of the living room, 
which frames the archway to the hall, 
is also painted celadon green, while 
the other three walls are painted a 
canary yellow. Inexpensive poplin 
was found in the dress-material sec
tion for full-length curtains across 
the living-room windows, in matching

canary yellow. A dramatic lift was 
given to the whole room by the cle\-er 
device of ripping out the in-a-door 
bed and building in its place a bar 
cupboard with open shelves above, 
all decorated in a marbleized paper 
of yellow, green, and gray. Oi the 
shelves are more of their pet wedding 
gifts of Steuben glassware.

Against the two inner walls of the 
li\'ing room are two simple, bleached

4 Mcend b«droom mtoj mod* into a combination study-guost room. 
Tho floor-tp-celfing draporioM aro plaidmd in rout, groon, and brown

Blue IS tops with Dundee tool
Look at those "just right" shades, those

spick-and-span patterns—then imagine how a 

splash of heavenly blue will woke up white tiles in 

your bathroom. Dundee's blue-ribbon Both Towels 

ore sturdy too, long-lasting and lovely...

DUNDEE MILLS, Inc., Griffin, Go. 

Showrooms; 40 Worth Street, New York City.

No. 3 In Oundoo'f 
"Cotton Boll" 
Fothion Show 

0< Fovorod Colon
4 studio couch repeats the plaid in cushions, hos a cover made of 
textured green cteth. The side tafa/es are actwaify record cabinets

The Americ\n Home, June, 1947
THE NAME TO REMEMBER WHEN BUYING TOWELS—At Bettor Stores Everywhere
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in yellow with ruffle edges in the blue. 
Flower prints, collected ever since 
June was a little girl, are framed in 
yellow, and grouped around the bed
room. A pair of matching high chests 
in bleached mahogany has a single 
large mirror panel attached to the 
wall seiA'ing lx>th of them.

The second bedroom does triple
duty as study, guest-room dressing 
room. Chartreuse walls are set off by 
the cotton plaid curtains and slip 
covers in dusty rose, green, and 
chocolate brown. A studio bed has 
end tables which are actually record 
cabinets. A kneehote desk and man- 
sized lounge chair with a pair of book 
and drawer cabinets comfortably fur
nish the all-purp)ose room.

The Gordons have already done a 
lot of entertaining in their small, 
modem apartment. They have had 
fun sharing their good cooking and 
simple hospitality in their first home. 
Every piece of furniture was chosen 
to fit a larger home, which they hope 
some day to build. In the meantime, 
they are glad that they chose simple 
materials for curtains and .slip covers, 
and furniture which is easy to take 
care of and maintain. Ever>'thing the 
Jerry Gordons have will always be 
in good taste for any future home.

mahogany chests with overscaled 
green leather knobs. These serve as 
storage units for china and table 
linens. A modern desk is placed at 
right angles to the left side wall, 
alongside the open bar shelves.

On the opposite wall is one sec
tional sofa in celadon green raw silk, 
companioned by a matching sofa on 
the window wall. Between them is a 
double-decker end table filled with 
magazines and books. At the two ends 
of the sofas are matching step tables 
which hold column lamps with yellow- 
and-w’hite striped shades. Next to the 
end tables are small, form-fitting arm
less chairs in a bound's tooth check 
of eggplant and green. A round coffee 
table of bleached mahogany with a 
green leather top completes the liv
ing-room conversational group.

Separating the small adjoining din
ette from the kitchen, is a ceiling- 
to-fioor yellow poplin curtain, which 
matches the living-room treatment. 
Walls continue the canary yellow of 
the living-room and dining chairs are 
covered in a nubby green stripe.

In the master bedroom, a scheme 
of periwinkle blue and canaiy yellow 
is skillfully u.'^d. with walls and 
quilled spreads and headboard in the 
blue, while full-length curtains are

Only Swift’s Cleanser gives you BOTH! 
1.

A pair of blaaehed-woad madam ehatts In tha maatar bedroom 
Ikivo a sin9/o long mirror panel on tho wall above to ynite them /

It's here! New! This wonderful Swift's Ocanscr cuts 
/rfj/, dissolves the stubborn film that clings to pocs aiul pans 
and makes it a simple matter to wipe the dirt away! Really 
purifies! And Swift s Cleanser is dean-white in color, leaves 
no sediment chat takes time to rinse away. A sprinkle in 
your dishwater makes Jisiiwashing easier, su:vs soap, too! 
You’ll find no other cleanser works faster!

ease

2. /

So smooch It never leaves a scratch on the finest surfaces, 
lust test it. Wet your fingc 
Cleanser betw'een them. Run, 
it is. You'll find it polishes as it cleans! Yes. Swift’s Cleanser 
actually gives you BOTH—cleaning and hufant 
grease cucemg!

crs. Take a pincli of Swift's 
and fee! how velvety-smooth

Pick the Polka Dot Pockage- 
choiceof 3 colors

Periwinkle^blue walla are a nice foil for the yellovr at the drow 
tartains end the bed afeirt, Tbv bed headboard ia of qviltod

The American Home. Jl'NE, 1947



Music for
BELOW. MODEL 710

All mothers like to see their boys do good work in school, ploy on the
baseboll or basketball team, have plenty of friends, tip their hots to

women, and brush their hair at least once in a while.

Some mothers let sch<K)l start and finish the teaching process.
but there are countless other mothers who believe chat the little time spent each clay

for music is not only gocxl discipline but also may help a boy become a broader.
better-equipped man.

They know it is ati investment in peace of mind, future pleasure he can produce for
himself or lot friends, and ability to speak in a universal language which expresses
the hopes lor the future of all mankind.

The modest cost of a Wurlitaer Spinerce piano has enabled chousatuls of parent.s to
invest in inu.sic for their children.

Wurlitzer pioneering has developed smaller, more attractive pianos with ricli, abun
dant tone and many original features that make for great durability, Ask your Wurlitacr
dealer to demonstrate tiic advanced new Wurlitzer Spinettes in elegant wood or modern
plastic linishes for every home furnishing theme.

SchJ fur " Decoral/ng IJtas, " a colorful, illuitrauJ brochure which 
su^tsts tasteful ways of designing your living room around a 
piano. Just mail lOc in coin or stamps to The Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company, DeKalb Division, 1509 Pleasant Street, DeKalb, Illinois.



AMERICAN HOMES
Photograph by JuHui ^bvlmart

MASSACHUSETTS: modernCALIFORNIA: good living for four in less than 800 square feet 
architect remodels own double.house in Cambridge... CALIFORNIA: an "eat, cook, and

• » *

sleep-in-one-room” house,.. ILLINOIS: all-steel modern to withstand Midwest hilltop winds
43
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Brick toundatton turn* comer to form planting box at entrance. 
Belotc; dining area *een from combination pIagroom-gue*t room

Home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Urmston 

Sherman Oaks, California
Benton Urmston, architect

JuUijs ^hul .n

Space Used
Fine living for four inSmally snug fireplace corner has built-in record player, 

hinged wall section behind louver tor extra rentilation

MM.MiM planning is always a challenge—often 
a source of discouragement to owner and designer alike. For Benton 
Urmston, acting in both capacities, it was an especially hard nut to 
crack. His house was built on priorities during the war. Space was 
naturally very limited. To cram comfortable and efficient living, for 
four, in less than 8S square feet demanded the utmost in clever, in
telligent planning. For proof of his success, just glance over these 
pages—study the well-organized plan, the modest, thoroughly charm
ing modern exteriors. There’s fine use of space; every principal room 
receives its share of cross-ventilation, plus usable wall space for fur
niture placement. To be sure, bedrooms are compact, but they are 
adequate and have plenty of closet space. The living-dining room is 
L-shaped and is placed conveniently near the kitchen. And, wonder of 
wonders in a house of this size, there's a large, well-planned playroom 
where lively youngsters can be easily supervised!

Recently, the Urmstons stretched out a bit by adding a studio and 
bath which, though seemingly separated from the house proper, are 
really joined by a continuous rooh Here the designer-owmer can w’ork 
undisturbed at lugbt, or a house guest can be guaranteed much-desired 
privacy. When extra guests need to be accommodated, the playroom 
can be quickly divided from the dining space and, in combination with



Wisely and Well
less than 800 square feet

Above: briek ptoy terrace at rear of non*c utth 
recently added xtudio and bath wing seen at rightFAhel ncCall itead

ihe studio, form a gutst wing. The house is located on a 55 foot lot 
■hich slopes upward from the street to a depth of 135 feet. Lovely 

old wild walnut trees form a dramatic background in the rear. To 
reduce garden maintenance, the front slope was planted with ice plants, 
succulents which grow well in California and give a rich, green cover 
without need of care. The bricked front terrace is sheltered from the 
street by planting, and may be used for outdoor living when the east 
sun is wanted. At the rear there’s another bricked patio, which is largely 
used as a children’s playground, equipped with an all-important sand
box. Here, too, is extra room for outdoor meals and relaxation.

The exterior is of redwood board and battens, with a composition 
roof of white crushed tile, acting as good insulation against the intense 
heat and sunshine ol the San Fernando Valley. By placing the fire
place wall at a right angle, a partial partition was formed which adds 
privacy to the bedroom passage. Walls of living room are of plaster; 
painted a soft mustard yellow, a tone which blends nicely with the 
magenta draperies, the corn-yellow throw rug, and the pale green of 
the wallboard ceiling with its exposed rafters. In order to wnlhstand 
punishment, the walls of the playroom were built of durable pl>'wood. 
In the attractive kitchen, Chinese-red cupboards contrast pleasantly 
with the gray linoleum on the drainboard and on the floor.

w



n'illiam J. Hennessey

Recalling Waiiam W. Wur-

ster's search for a home brings to mind the tale
of the shoemaker’s children. Here was one of the
country’s leading architects, whose houses are
scattered far and wide throughout the country—
a man who had housed hundreds of families during
his brilliant career—without a home himself! It
was during the war, and Mr. Wurster had just
been appointed head of the School of .Architecture
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
This entailed pulling up stakes in San Francisco
and moving East. Apartments in Cambridge were
nonexistent, and the renting of a house almost an

Home of

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Wurster

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Second Floor



Remodels 200 Yr. Old House
Outside old, inside neu>-lHassachuseits
house manages both styles without discordant note

care of itself. Simplicity is the ke>'note throuRh- 
out. In the new, enlarged living room, floors are of 
beige linoleum and walls of natural birch veneer. 
As contrast, the trim has been painted a gleaming 
white. A rough brick chimney, exposed when the 
partitions were being torn dowm, has been left 
in the middle of the room, and a cheery Franklin 
stove now acts as focus for congenial winter 
gatherings. In this room, the rug is of orange, 
brown, and tan, reflecting the brown tones of the 
sofa. A collection of modem chairs includes one 
covered in dark-blue corduroy and, surprisingly 
enough, some snowshoe chairs from Maine, which 
act right at home in their contemporary setting.

Like most people who like to cook. Mrs. Wur- 
ster has definite ideas about kitchens. For one 
thing, she prefers open shelves so that pots and 
dishes will be available when needed. The exposed 
display is completely unclinical in appearance, 
with the look of a laboratory rather than that of 
the conventional, modem kitchen.

Upstairs the floors have been painted brown 
with a spattering of yellow and red. This old New 
England trick does wonders toward correcting 
the af^jearance of irregularities which so often mar 
ancient floors. Walls in the hall are of warm yel
low, those in the four bedrooms of stark white. 
Each of these sleeping rooms has cross-ventilation. 
On this floor most of the original partitions have 
been left in place, although a few additional closets 
were necessary between the two front rooms.

impossibility. A happy chance did lead, however, 
to sedate and picturesque Farwcll Place, wherein 
dwell many dignitaries, including the dean of Rad- 
cliffe College. The location was ideal, and not too 
far from school—its only possibility, an old frame 
clapboard house dating back 200 years. But it was 
a double house and. with little alteration, offered 
plenty of space. This was most important, since 
the Wursters were expecting an addition to their 
family in the near future.

Needless to say, they bought it. Little had to be 
done to the exterior since, architecturally, it 
blended nicely with its neighbors. A new coat of 
blue-gray paint, some white shutters, and a touch 
of black here and there, did wonders toward 
sprucing it up. On the rear, a two-story porch was 
added, the upper part screened in. This now acts 
as outdoor sleeping quarters for daughter Sadie. 
The two entrances to the house were maintained, 
but were simplified by Mr. Wurster.

A study of the “before” and “after” plans will 
show at a glance what wonders were accomplished 
on the interior. One stairway and kitchen were 
completely eliminated, and two rooms thrown into 
one to form a spacious first-floor living-dining 
room. In this room, too, new windows and French 
doors, placed on the south wall, help bring an 
abundance of sunshine into the house. These also 
open onto a private garden in the rear. Since Mr. 
and Mrs. Wurster teach and lecture almost con
stantly, the house was designed to just about take

F/iofogrofihs and data by r. A. Dtarborn

Daughter Sadie's nursery opens
out onto sunny, screened porch at rear

Unelinicai appearance of kitchen due to 
open shetres, modem china display

Sun streams through French doors 
in birrii-pan^rpcl lit-ing-dininff room

Franklin stove adds snug warmth to firing- 
room gatherings . . . frrcsIandSng rough brick 
rbimneg exposed when trolls trcre tom dotrn ... 
glass doors lead to private garden in rear
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Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylorjr. 
Mundelein, Illinois 

Byron H. Jltlson, architect

AN AVERAGE ROOM I
(On CkUtIH MKU v/i CJkUDU 
fimu rkiHi tikti II imt)

Mt was the rolling countr>- 

side which first attracted the Taylors to Mun
delein, forty miles north of Chicago. Anyone 
who lives in the fiat Midwest reacts quickly to 
the slightest upheaval in the landscape, and the 
hilly farmland of Mundelein seems almost 
mountainous to a native Chicagoan, After the 
Taylors bought their five-acre farm, they knew 
that they wanted a house which would perch 
on top of their highest hill, where they could 
have sweeping \’iews of their fields of alfalfa 
and their groves of fruit trees. Like the windy 
dty they left, their highest point of land also 
boasted many a high wind which often de
veloped into a 78 mile gale. So their chief 
problem was to build a house that could take it 

An all-steel house of simple, modern design 
was the answer. Its horizontal lines seem to 
belong to the flat hilltop, its comer and picture 
windows invite the landscape within, and the 
sheltering ramada protects both the entrance 
and the iiv’ing-dining room from the afternoon

The American Home, June, 1947

ShERWIN’
Williams

_ ^ ____ -RESEARCH ^

SEE YOUR DEALER
Ao/lii»9 ftiNs of siirrevnding country seen through study window 
provides the ortist-owner with ever-changing natural mural
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All America is falkim} abou^ ibis
NEW DISCOl/ERy

F'

■Hot Water

Walls ara laural ffrean with full-lungth cotton fwilt droporios in faorgo and 
greon. Some color* arc used in lounge ehoiri. Rug is nofurcil textured eotten

•9'
\ ^

k*'

- )■•

at

• :
c

A

ITS THE DISCOVERY that 
you] caD now enjoy 
purer, cleaner hot wa
ter when your hot 
water is “pooitafed-iR-

j: \V' V.*.

i
\glaaa.

USiMoot cii 
modem
of

Of COUrSB you wsnt a constant, ever-ready supply of hot water . . . 
all the hot water you need . . . for even the neweet kitchen and 
laundry appliances.

Permaglas Water Heaters give you all the benefits of this great 
convenience. You always have hot water, automatically, whenever 
you want it, at the turn of a tap.

But a Permaglas Water Heater gives you so much more—because 
it banishes tank rust that ruins laundry . . , corrosion dirt that 
stains water and fixtures. The Permaglas heater tank CANNOT 
rust. It’s sparkling blue and mirror-smooth—glass-fused-tosteel.

See this beautiful, truly modem water heater soon. At leading pub
lic utilities, merchant plumbers, and better appliance dealers; or write 
the nearest office below for complete information. Gas or electric.
Manufacturers also of the famous Duraclad Automatic Storage Water 
Heaters—zinc-lined for economy and dependable service.

room wings in the floor plan. Mr. 
Taylor designed the house himself and 
it was executed by Steel Buildings. 
Inc. On one side of the large litdng- 
dining room is their suite of two 
rooms and a bath. Mr. Taylor uses 
the second bedroom as his study, al
though it also pinch-hits as a guest 
room. Here is where he has a bus
man's holiday everj' week end. During 
the week, he is art director for a large 
advertising agency and week ends he 
paints the Mundelein countryside. In 
each bedroom there are comer win
dows and built-in chests of drawers 
and wardrobe closets. White sheeting 
curtains and simple modern chests 
with white shag scatter rugs make 
for easy housekeeping.

Because of the simplicity of the 
house plan and Its consequent easy 
maintenance, Mrs. Taylor has plenty 
of time for her farming interests. 
Running the farm and a bouse is a 
full-time job for Mrs. Taylor, but be
cause they planned their house with 
an eye to functional simplicity, she 
finds it much more fun than work.

sun. The exterior is built of vertical 
steel panels painted dove gray with 
white trim. Under the comer window 
of the master bedroom is a brick re
taining wall topped by plant boxes. 
Supporting the entrance ramada is a 
large red-brick pillar. The flat roof is 
of black asphalt tile.

Actually, the house is a metal shell 
with wood interiors and dry construc
tion. Ceilbgs and floors are of steel 
with a hardwood flooring over the 
steel foundation. There is a dead air 
chamber between two walls of in
sulating board in the walls, with steel 
panels on the outside and wallboard 
on the inside. Between the steel ceil
ing and the asphalt tile roof, there 
is a layer of rockwool insulation. 
Thanks to the rigid, dr>’ construction, 
the house is economical and easy to 
heat. In the severest winter weather, 
they have been warm and comfort
able. Like a staunch ship at sea. the 
house has withstood the highest gale 
and storms of the summer seasons.

Equally important to the Taylors 
was the arrangement of the two bed-

The American Home, June, IQ-I"

GuaraslMd Go^ HoaMkMpine

U. s Qtr.UAOl MA(K MG.

SMITHway WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH Curporatien * N«w York 17 * Atlanta 3 ■ Chicago 4 * Howttan 2 

Saatll* 1 * Let Angeloi 14 * Intornotlonal Dlvitlen: Mtlwauko* 1 
Lieawoo in Conoda* John logli* Cov 1/mrtod
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rhotogfoabi fcy Moynorrf L. Parker

Accordion Pleated Comfort
-in a one-room home

•Martha B. DarbuKfiire

TToo little attention has been given ta the one-room

house during this housing shortage. It is such a sane, logical solution to
the great problem, especially for joui^ couples. Besides the ob\ious
savings that are effected in construction costs, think of the ad\*antage
to contractors. The smaller the house, the shorter the time required for
construction, and this means a lot to builders these daj’s. The supply
dealers, too, must be veiy thankful to Mr. DeLonge, the designer, and 
Mrs. Sandburg for using a minimum amount of building materials, thus 
giving them a chance to build up their sadly depleted inventories.

On top of all this, Mrs. Sandburg and her daughter have a house that 
has many advantages. Housekeeping chores are cut to the l>one in a 
house so small, yet the house has all the comforts of many of its larger 
prototypes. The kitchen is at the north end, and is complete. Rcfrig* 
crator and range are concealed by a screen when not in use. and a 
wooden panel covers the sink so that it becomes a handsome cabinet. 
• Oriented to the sun. the little house is provided with a paved, open 
side terrace for warm weather. Tlie terrace is screened with lattice, which 
is painted the same olivc-grecn color as the rest of the house.

ilfrs. H. T. Sandburg and teen-age 

daughter discover that compact modern 

pianning can mean comfort aplenty

so



to oner in high quality plumbing. Newly 
styled—exquisite in design—the Criterion 
Group will appeal to the home owner desir
ing a truly luxurious bathroom. The gleaming 
white fixtures not only offer the maximum in 
sanitation but defy soiling and staining and 
are easily cleaned with a damp cloth.

This beautifully matched group is one of 
the Complete Crane line which covers fixtures 
for every home and building budget. All of 
these new Crane bathrooms incorporate such

taucets tnat open
lessening wear and the resultant dripping.

Crane factories are now producing fixtures 
in enormous quantities to fill existing abnor- 
mal demands for new and modernized homes. 
How rapidly your requirements can be met 
depends upon local conditions. Check your 
needs with your Crane Dealer—-look to him 
for assistance in selecting fixtures suited to 
your needs and for efircient installation of all 
your plumbing requirements.

Tu'fl Planning Books—ont on Bathrooms and Kitchens, the 
Other on Heatiug—wiU be sent on request. M.ail coupon.

at a s

Replace Old Faucets 

with
Are your faucets hard to close? 
Do they drip—drip—drip? Then 
you will appreciate the finger 
lip control of Dial-ese. Water 
pressure has been harnessed to 
help do the work of closing. 
Pearl gray Crauclon handles are 
non-absorbent, non-heat con
ducting-pleasing to touch.

fs

CRANE
;CRANE CO.

836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, lU.
Please send, wiihout obligaiioo to me:

□ Planniag Ideas for Your New or Remodeled Bathroom aod Kitchen.
□ How to Select The Right Heating System For Your Home.

83« S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO 5. ILLINOIS 
NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, 
WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS 

PLUMB/MG AMD HEAT/MG • EAIEES • FtTT/MGS • PIPE

Name

Address

SuieCity AlIO-47



Indirect lighting from above Mpotlightx the outdoor terrace 
planting, making mealH in ba^ iHncfoir doubiff <>njoi|abl^

OL'R Iron Fireman’s cheerful 
warmth flows through your home 

with a quiet efficiency that dispells all 
thought of bitter weather and guards 
your family from winter ills. Warm 
rooms greet you when you wake up. 
Temperature stays just where you want 
it day and night. Basement drudgery 
is a thing of the past.

Whether you prefer coal or oil for 
fuel, there is un Iron Fireman heating 
unit that will give you the greatest 
degree of comfort, convenience and 
economy. An Iron Fireman stoker or 
oil burner will modernize your present 
boiler or furnace. If you are moderniz
ing your heating system, or building a

new home, find out more about the 
new Iron Fireman self*firing furnace or 
boiler units, with built-in Coal-Flow 
stoker or Vortex oil burner. All are 
equipped with precision automatic 
controls designed and built by Iron 
Fireman. With all Iron Fireman equip
ment, fuel economy and thorough 
dependability are the result of a 
quarter-century of experience in auto
matic heating.

Write now for free 16 page booklet, 
"Carefree, Dependable Warmth.” 
.Address Iron Fireman Mfg. Co., 3152 
West 106ih Street, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Other plants in Portland, Oregon; 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

Y

\AON FfReMAN Daughter, Corinne, finds 
built-in dag couch, 

tritfi continuous bonie of 
u'indotes abore. cheerful 
gpot for doing homnrorfe

AUTOMATIC HEATING WITH COAL OR OIL

Tkii fa luntnouR T1ik« ftIM ltaij«ngrk it kn*vn ik«
■eniUic bfia I oorU • . ll mcaa» *Ad vd««

in Netting sower eaitiomoAt.eiMi^iM keeling eMifurl end economy.

AiRBOltKE eeiMriM VOITCX oil knmer'a COAUPLOW eMer feed* WaTOBORNE eelf fifinn
nece for eo«l or oil. bowl »b»|ied luminowe fleane coal dimcl from bis. no eeel boder oml for tieoin. boi
Hooit. eirculoiee, filaen, bUnk^ hieo/ik end aute boodJinn. Fine kotoo keol*
• ■d humidtfiee ike ear. wAll* of fornooe. Sev<« oU. ing |ilenie eoiomeiieolly*

.Attroctirc tcood cabinets conceal the kitchen itink and other 
utilitarion features, blend with natural interior woodwork

The American Home, June, 19-^7

weiee or vepoc beeimg For
see wiik cool er ml
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Holds file lueier^cheah ffie dus+er /
New-type cream wax gives furniture

a smooth/ dry finish that^s easy to dust
• . • doesn^t get dull or smeary

Who wouldn’t prefer a polish that rubs up satin*
bright today... and is just as bright tomorrow ?

That’s one of the things you’ll like about Johnson’s
Cream Wax ... the creamy white liquid wax polish
created especially for furniture and woodwork.

So different, you’ll agree, from ordinary furniture
polislies chat leave an oily residue. Oily polishes
quickly lose their luster . . soon get dull and
smeary ... actually catch and bold dust.

Johnson's Cream Wax polishes with ufox instead of
or/. That's why it gives wood surfaces a smooth,
long-lasting sheen. This wax finish is so hard it pro
tects against saatching and marring ... so dry, dust
doesn't cling to it. A oncc-over-lighdy with a dry
cloth keeps it clean and glowing.

45::
You’ll also like the way Johnson’s Oeam Wax re-
moves surface dirt. Two active cleansing ingredients
clean furniture and woodwork at the same time
you’re polishing.

Use Johnson’s Cream Wax in your kitchen, too, for
sparkling white equipment. But be sure it’s Johnson’s
.. . the only creamy white furniture polish chat con
tains genuine Jolinson's Wax.

Toe happiest parr that s
tiM the air I Fibber McGee and
Molly—Tuesday night—NBC

Post* Wax, Liquid Wax, Saif Polishing Glo-Coat, Carnu forcort
• B. O JukBMMi * KM. lar.. Him'



You'll
if you follow these
two simple home
painting directions:

WHETHER your home is old or new Almost like magic, you can banish the chill
-Pittsburgh’s COLOR DYNAMICS from rooms of northern or eastern exposure

enables you to avoid costly mistakes in with the sunny, cheerful cffeas of yellow.
home decoration. You can select with assur* rose, peach, coral, beige or browa Or you
ance color arrangements that not only add can paint relief from the excessive glare
to its beauty but increase the comfort and into rooms that face the afternoon sun by
well-being of your family as well. the use of cool colors—gray, blue or green.

Hera's a color plan built around a view, me monochro
matic series of tints and shades are designed to give prom
inence to the focal point of the room—the picture window.

Science has long known that people are 
soothed or disturbed, cheered or depressed, 
rested or frtigued by various colors.

Pittsburgh has embodied this knowledge in 
a remarkable new system of home decoration 
known as COLOR DYNAMICS—an exclu
sive painting method which makes scientific 
use of the energy in color.

By following the principles of COLOR 
DYNAMICS you can choose the right color 
combinations to bring out the best in every 
room—in keeping with its use and accord
ing to its exposure to light and sun.

To many thousandsof families who thouglit 
they were tired of their old homes, COLOR 
DYNAMICS has shown the way to new 
pleasure and enjoyment. It is helping other 
thousands to start their new homes off right, 
for better, happier living

Pittsburgh has just issued a new and 
enlarged edition of its popular booklet, 
''COLOR DYNAMICS for the Home:' It 
contains the whole interesting story of this 
new system and how you can use it. It’s 
FREE! Ask at your Pittsburgh Score or 
Dealer’s for a copy. Of send coupon below.

Judici«vs uM of a complementary color scheme of Blue- 
Green and ReJ-Otange is in keeping with the bold, simple 
design of the furnishings in this anraccive bedroom.

yr2. ^A/A/T BBST kV/TA/ f*/rrSBU/^G/f PA/A/rs

The colors you choose to beautify your 
home by COLOR DYNAMICS, can be 
•made extra long-lasting with the live-paint

colors, have greater hiding power, chalk 
resistance, color holding and durability.
Only Pittsburgh Paints contain Molecular- 

protection afforded by famous high-quality Selectionoilsforcasierspreadingandquicker 
Pittsburgh Paints. d^ing. Enriched also with exclusive "Vito-
Wallhidc, a wonder-working oil-base paint, lized Oils’,' they stay live, tough and elastic, 
quickly .covers any surface thoroughly with 
one coat. Florhide, a tough finish for wood, 
cement or metal floors, withstands heavy 
foot traffic. Waterspar, a superior household 
enamel, brushes our to a rich, lasting gloss.
Sun-Proof House Paints, in modern, clean

Sand for this FREE BookMI

^7FIH»hiirgh 01«t« OlM« C«. 
P«iM DIv.. D«pt. AM'S 
PHfSiiigh 22. Pa.

Pleaic Bciid me FREE copy 
of your new book. "Color 
Dymomict for th* Homo,"

Tha charm of rugged peasant decoration, combined with 
severely simple functional contemporary design, dictates the 
split-complementary color plan of this attractive kitchen.

Pittsburgh Paints Stmmo.

Stmt.

City.PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
PITTSBURGH STANDS FOR QUALITY PAINT AND GLASS Zmw. Stut*-
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Think it over carefully. It*a the 
comfort of your home you’re 
planning for. The man 
you want ia the man .A 
who will give you the 
beat job of insulation 
.. . the greatest com- 
fort for your money...

The Chamberlin man brings to 
your home the experience of 
50 years of home weatherproof 
ing. He’a a home com
fort engineer, backed 
by an organization 
which takes all re- ^ 
aponaibility for ^ 
your satisfaction.Twiddy Farm in 

New Hampshire
'■?r

Now comes the man to do the 
job —He’s a factory-trained ex

pert. He explores 
all wall spaces, 
finds and by-passes 
obstructions. 
When he’s through, 
yo\ir house is tidily 
wrapped in an effi
cient blanket of 
rock wool.

Cool in Summer, warm in 
Winter . . . that’s the way 
your home will be with its

I Chamberlin Rock Wool in-
1 sulation. Greater com

fort for you and your 
family. Better health.I
too!

I

Our customer frienda tell us 
what we already knew from 
experience: that 
Chamberlin Rock 
Wool insulation 
pays for itself out 
of fuel saved. Get 
greater comfort, 
satisfaction and 
happiness out 
of your home.
Easy pa3mient plan 
means you can do 
it right now!

CALL THE
CHAMBERLIN MAN

Fifty years and 21'> 
million friends — all 
satisfied customers 
of this oldest home 
weatherproofing or
ganization! There’s a 
Chamberlin man near 
you. You’ll find him 
in the phone book. 
And he's backed by 
our policy of undi
vided responsibility.

JtiKo Trent

That "little New England 
farm” mania, which at some time 
seizes nearly e\'eryone east of the 
Mississippi and north of the Mason 
and Dixon's line, has held Peter and 
me under its spell for nearly five 
years. Our hunt for the rural Utopia 
in the land of the Yankees has ebbed 
and flowed, and never netted any 
solid ground in our name, but the 
musty search has never failed to con
tribute adventure.

In our ca.se, the mania started one 
grim Michigan winter, as we dreamed 
of magnificent New England sum
mers we both had spent at camp. 
Then and there, wc selected Maine 
as the location of our future. Picking 
real-estate agents from newspaper 
ads, we corresponded frantically, re
ceiving from them blueprints, lists of 
available property. Descriptions of

Thi; Amekjcan Homi', June, 19-47

the old farmhouses and surrounding 
land filled our dark-brown winter 
with brilliant green, and spotless 
white houses with red barns.

Finally, the search came down to 
two properties we were seriously con
sidering, and Peter was ready to send 
a down payment, take them unseen, 
he was so enthusiastic. One was a 
twenty-room house for $1,500 with 
elegant

I
f

i

FREE! The book in which thouaanda havt 
found tht antwer to their home comfort 
problemt. Send today for your FREE copy 
of "A GVtDE TO HOME COMFORT."

Christian-Crosspare ,ng.
doors, fireplaces in ever>- room, of 
cour^e too big for two. but “a mar
velous antiques shop”, the agent 
wrote. The other place was a tv'pical 
Maine sib

/,
♦ •

•a half cottage with big 
barn and "wooiied headland sloping 
down to cove”. Snapshots of these 
dream homes, sent to us at

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
1246 LaBrosse Street. Detroit 26, Mich,

Please seed free book.
□ Preaent'Home □ Future □ Student Data

our re
quest were bleakly realistic. They 
threw a little cold water on our ardor, 
but the mania was sufficiently persist-

Mr.
Mre.

Addreet

£5 City. State



ent to cast it off with “Oh, snapshots, 
they never do justice.

March took us to Maine, for war 
shipbuilding, to a seacoast town sur* 
prisingly near the choice examples of 
New England architecture we were 
about to buy. We sought temporary 
shelter in a big sloop, the only “rent 
in the vicinity, but the very 6rst Sun
day Peter was off work, we set out foe 
the twenty-room vision, in a village 
about fifteen miles away.

•V yn :rc

9}

(•
had memorized 

word of Mr. Caterson’s description,
“at the fork in the roads,oneloRound ‘"M
Pond, the other to Pemaquid”, even 
to the great stones and heavy chain 
impressively draped across the front 
of the grounds. When we reached the 
fork, ^stinguished the stones and ■'« / 
rusty chain, we still thought there 
was some mistake. Yes, there was a 
huge, rambling old house on that 
corner, weather-beaten, unimpressive, 
sagging, the front empty, someone 
living in the elL Part of it had burned.
We got out of the car, grov^ing dis
illusionment taking the stars out of 
our eyes as we walked across the lawn 
to the front door. A bedraggled boy 
appeared around the comer to inquire 
silently at our intrusion. We asked if 
Mr. Caterson were around.

You mean old Caterson?” he 
asked, sneeringly pronouncing the 
name “cat.” (It seemed that “old 
Caterson” collected the rent.') We 
mumbled that be had suggested we 
see the house, thanked him for his 
help, and hurried away as we might 
have run from a ghost 

That wilted our enthusiasm to pur
sue, too immediately, the other dream

every

THE ELEMENTS 
^ with . ^ ^

"a

doub-jjlif
e

u Today, home, farm and factory enjoy 
new protection and preser^'atioa from 
rain and its aftermaths, mold, mildew, 
rot and discoloration—with CERA. 
SEAL doub-L-life.

This amazing new water-repellent. 
preservative-sealer gave pasifive pro* 
teetton to millions of dollars worth 
of vital military equipmept in ioceose 
Tropic heat and Arctic cold. It now 
provides a low-cost,-easily applied 
armor against the elements for wood, 
concrete and masonry, both indoors 
and out. CERA-SEAL doub-L-life in. 
sures longer life for today's green or 
unseasoned wood. It literally doubles 
the life of old structures.

A liquid saturant—not a coating— 
CERA-SEAL doub-L-life is applied 
quickly and inexpensively by brush, 
spray or wipe. It thoroughly penetrates 
the surface—and weacherometer tests 
indicate its protection to last for years.

IS CLEAN THEM OUT...

THEY’RE ANACONDA COPPER

You CAN’T BLAME a man for bragging a little about 
a home that is properly protected against weather 
... a/ui r^fs^.

And, of the many places where copper and its 
alloys can save money through faithful service 
year-in-and-year-out, no part of your house is more 
important than the roof Here, chimney and valley 
Hashings, gutters and downspouts of Anaconda 
CoppMjr provide the utmost security against time 
and the elements. As a result, lower upkeep means 
that dependable copper costs even less than rust- 
able metal in the end!

It is wise to discuss your plans with a sheet metal 
contractor, now. With advance notice, he will be 
more likely to obtain Anaconda Sheet Copper— 
your assurance of high quality metal. Write also for 
the booklet, “How to Protect Your Home Against 
Rust.'

DEALERS: civ* spec* to Sarah S*al!
i' Learn more about this cap- 

livadn* Miss who cameout 
of the ffiist to lead you to 
new profits out of a great 
service to your customers.SECOND FLOOR

MASONRY: Brush, spray, 
or wipe CERA-SEAL on 
brick, concrete, stucco, 
tile to curtail moisture 
pick-up, deter cracking, 
stop dusting.
WOOD: Protect and pre
serve woods against 
moisture absorption, in
sects (termites), mildew, 
mold with CERA-SEAL. 
There are also specific 
CERA-SEAL solutions for 
TEXTILES & LEATHER.

Copper tubas, connaciad 
with solder type fittings, 
provide long-lasting 
economy when used for 
piping in hot water, 
steom, vacuum, vapor ond r^icml systems.

FIRST FLOOR
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MAIL COUPONTHE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Ceraseal Chemical Corp., Ucpt.AH>D6 
221 North LaSalle Street,
Chicago 1, Illinois
Free and without obligation, send com
plete facts oaCERA.SEAL t/oub-I.-li/r..

N*Me.......... ..................... ..............

General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut

Suhiidiary of Attaconda Copper Mining Comp/’ny
Im CmmLi; Anaconda American Brass Ltd^ Neu' Torouio, Out.

Address. 
City....... .Jtatt..................
If Manufacturer □ Distributor □ or 
prospective Dealer □ please check here 
for full iaformatioo.
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LY ...making hoases into homescosting you one hundred dollars... yes, $100.. .each year you do 
without one. You just can’t imagine how much a thrifty Rheem 
water softener will aave until you actually have one in your home. 
Ask your friend, the 'Master Plumher. He’ll tell you all about the 
money-saving miracle of steady soft water at every tap. He’ll tell 
you about Rheem, builder of the many appliances that make a 
house a home. Ask him about the Rheem water softener... today.

R |H¥>

a - i RHEEM, S7S LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW TOIK 32, N. |-
Ni 'll
foAviwr. Om lonlr for 
coapoel iiuloifolloA.
Ooo rolr# for oo.r 
oporolio*. riifoo f^otJ

Gontlomofii Plooto sand mo—vritti no obligation on my part- 
full infermoNen on tha now Rheam wotar sortanar that 
sovos soop, foods, fabrics and poyi for itsalf.

NAME.
s

ADDRESS OR ROX NO.(plui instaffotiofr 
ond sola* tsxj

.STATEJONE.OTY.

laaa^iMiRMM ••••• ■«•»•••«• MM Vait ■ IffNwaNMRI
90 Ji» U. $. A.—AUbewme. BWibMRp AwfrWto

Ht 4^
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j house. Wc could only be thankful we 
* hadn’t negotiated for the twenty- 

room marvel by long distance.
The amazing resiliency of the 

“little New England farm” obsession 
can be depended upon to bounce its 
victims back into the market. Almost 
daily I conferred with local real-estate 
men, who took me in assorted con
veyances to step cautiously through 
broken down old farmhouses, all hav
ing that strange odor—a mixture of 
stale wood smoke, dank basement, oil 
lamps, and an accumulation of paper 
and clothing in the attic.

At last there appeared 
gem that seemed worth Peter’s inves
tigation. I had gone out in the early 
afternoon of a warm May day, taken 
a cursory view of a two-story white 
house ostensibly not in bad repair, 
except for some broken windows and 
other evidences of boyish pranks that 
had been committed inside, where 
what was left of the family furnish
ings had been mixed up in a game of 
cops and robbers. A couple of bams 
and sixty acres of land were thrown 
in at a total of $i,Soo.

That day I was having one of my 
menial orgies in partition teaiing- 
down. My imagination ran wildly and 
glowingly through the fascinating pos
sibilities of room amalgamation, wip
ing out partitions by the dozen. I 
could envision, also, the metamor
phosis which would take place when 
I got busy with,chintzes and slip cov
ers, hooked rugs; how cheery it would 
be when the old fireplaces, now sealed 
up, would be open and blazing, giving 
forth the delicious fragrance of burn
ing birch logs. Then I could visualize 
that decrepit antique table now in the 
kitchen—green paint removed and 
the fine old pine done in a satin fin
ish ; and that brass lamp thrown to the 
floor by the young vandals would be 
polished and electrified, a parchment 
shade trimming it tastefully.

After a hasty supper in the cabin 
of our sloop, we drove out to my lat
est “find”, ^own as “The Old Tib- 
bett farm”. The sky began to glower 
as the unseasonably warm day worked 
up a thunderstorm. We hurried in 
through the soppy basement, up 
shaky stairs through a creaky door 
into the kitchen. Outside it was get
ting black and the thunder was boom
ing louder and louder. We had no 
flashlight. We made our way through 
a pantry, then a bedroom with Vic
torian furniture that had been paint
ed fake oak—flight brown with splash
es of yeUow. The hall was especially 
dark, because the window lights 
either side of the front door had been , 
boarded up. W'ind was howling in. 
high accompaniment to the intense 
storm. We opened the squeeky door 
into the parlor. There in the dim, 
gruesome light, tattered, dirty lace 
curtains at the paneless window blew 
straigl^ out at us. Dominating the 
weird scene, and menacingly forbid
ding entrance to the room, was a 
mammoth American eagle perched on 
a pedestal atop a center table, his 
glassy eyes glaring at our intrusion.

Liditeiis the heart^ ^ a

a

Here’s Double Wall 
Construction

That Really Saves Moneyone
The economy of double- 
coursed Red Cedar Shingly 
Sidewalls is recognized by 
builders and architects. 
Their charm is due to the 
beautiful texture of the cedar 
wood plus the deep, horizon
tal shadow lines of the over
lapping courses.
Greater insulation is another 
factor of economy, and long 
life reduces the cost per year.

Send 10c tor Pl»n Book—Write
RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
SSIO Whrt» Bldg., SMttI* 1. Wash.. U.S.A. 

or Voncaiivtr. B.C., Canoda

^SHINGLES
SOLO IT LUMBER OEALERS

WETWALISand

CELLARS?Use

AQUELU
Switch your kitchen to modem Sylvania fluorescent light
ing ... the streamlined lighting that gives such a clean, 
crisp, wholesome look to this work center of your home. 
Fluorescent lighting, better for sight, too, is easier, more 
pleasant to work under. Sec Sylvania*s wonderfully 
tive fluorescent fixture —the Shf^eld—at your local electrical 
supplier. Four 20-watt fluorescent lamps give efficient, yet 
flattering light. Send for free iUustrated 
booklet. Write to Sylvania Electric Prod
ucts Inc., lighting Division Dept. 716,
211 Derby St., Salem, Mass.

attrac-
Rta, 0. I. R*T Off.

Free booklet tells about this atnszinit 
mineral suilace coadog. used lu 
control water seepaAe in Maicinui 
Line. Don't despair, AquelU wurks— 
wliere other materials fail—in walls, 
basements, pools, cisterns, retaining 
walls, etc.

Guoionicad by^ 
Gaod HMsekMpii 

'’*25
»g

PRINCIPLE ENTIRELY NEW.. Enlarzed senion of 
Aquetlized concrete mitsnnry unit shows how 
Aquella peaelralti the tiniest pores, 
then expandi to form a seal chat 
Ztows hemer as wMtrumlafU is, and 
chat (tnSiitues la harJiH with dxr.
Will not crack, powder, peel, flake 
or rub off. Leaves beautiful white 
flnish. Also comes io gray, green, 
buff and rose.

Use AquelU inside or outside...above or below 
ground, .on ail porous masonn surfaces such as 
Bru t, CoHirtti, Cinder Blacks, Stsuct and Cement 
Plasser. Ask your local dealer or waterproofing 
contractor about applytug Aquella to youi seep
age problem.
I---------MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - —“j

PRIMA PRODUCTS. INC. •
I Dept.C3, lOE. 40thSt., New York 16,N-Y. I 
I PlcaserasbFREEl^pagebooklec“PM<i/Ti6.ar I 
1 A'lntllaCanmls Wattr Seepage/ind Dampneu \ 
I In Cellars And Walls.- |

on

s.'VMi;.I MinRBSS.

JTATE.mwN.
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A home hums every 2 minutes.

^urs could be next I
Fire losses today are the highest in 20 years. That means you need fire 
insurance now more than ever. And not just enough to protect your 
house, but enough to cover those furnishings which are so costly to
replace today.
Ask your own Agent or Broker to check up on your fire insurance. He 
will show you how it gives you broader protection than ever before.

FREE! If you’re planniBK to build or remodel, don't miM
J North America’s &oe booklet “Hidden Hazards", an authorita.

I live, 64-pafce. Qlostrated book full of know-how mod ahow-how
for *afe home construction. Just ask any Agent of North Amoricu

Companies listed below for your copy.

_4/ 9 ” sunk
t '

IJSSURMCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES.

/nsuronce Cofnpon.v North Ami»rica. founded 1793, oldett American Mock fire and marine insurance company, heads the JVortA Am«r/ca Companies whMt 
meet the public demand for practically all types of Fire, Marine, Automobile, Casualty and Accident insurance. Sold only through your oum Agent or Broker.■S

Insurance Company of Norfh America • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company « The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia
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Neither of us uttered a word, and I 
almost expected to hear the organ in 
the comer peel forth at some unseen 
and sepulchral touch.

“Let’s get out of this dump,” was 
Peter’s break of the frozen silence, 
and we hurried out into the storm, 
drawing a quick curtain on that epi
sode of our New England farm hunt.

Three years had passed, and we 
were postwar wintering in Florida 
with hundreds of thousands of other 
travel-starved people, who had been 
chained to one spot by gasoline short
age and concentrated war production. 
But not even the dazzling tropical 
sun could obliterate the growing “lit
tle New England farm” light being 
rekindled after several months of 
balmy breezes from the Gulf Stream 
had dimmed our memory of the 
■ good old New England winter.”

l^L'RiNG those three Maine 
war years of building ships for the 
Navy, we had lived in the beloved 
fish house we restored as. a unique 
and charming, though stormy, domi
cile, now appreciatively occupied by 
the owner’s ex-Navy officer son and 
his family. Subsequently, w’e took up 
residence in our own 32-foot cruiser, 
which we sold while in Florida.

“If weVc going to find a place in 
New England this year, we’d better 
get started before the weather’s so 
good everyone else’s doing the same 
thing,” Peter announced as soon as 
that inevitable March migration urge 
became strong. “Let’s try Connecti
cut this time. The winter isn’t so bad, 
and it’s near enou^ Boston and New 
York so you don’t feel marooned.”

The antique sedan we had acquired 
in Florida was packed to the top, as 
we loaded the last bit of baggage and 
locked the door of our two-room cot
tage by the sea. Slowly, we crept up 
the Florida peninsula, through the 
Kelly green of early spring in Geor
gia and the Carolinas; we felt the 
fresh spring of Virginia, and then the 
gradual recession into winter, as we 
made our way north to Connecticut.

Pristine hope filled us, when Peter 
stepped into the first real-estate agen
cy in Madison. “Nothing to rent with 
option to buy?” I repeated incredu
lously Peter’s abrupt announcement.

“Nothing to rent, period,” he re
ported. “Nothing to buy either, in our 
language. If you talk well up in five 
figures, they’ll engage in a limited 
conversation.

Oh, well, that was merely the be
ginning of our bunt. Probably, I con
cluded, a swanky resort for the ex
tremely wealthy, and inflated values. 
Essex, Old Lyme, Saybrook, on and 
on we dro\’e, but there wasn’t even 
anything to go and inspect.

“I guess it’s back from the Sound 
for us,” I sighed resignedly. “All the 
coast is spoken for. Maybe we can go 
back inland for a few miles ... we 
can always drive dowm for a swim.

Thereupon, we turned up the Con
necticut River, heading, as the crow 
flies, for the Mas.sachusetts border. I 
think they must have stopped print
ing "For Sale” signs. We nearly went

Automafic Hof Waterk

Ai cut dusting 
time in half

r
Only Coleman Gives You r

A Fully Automatic 
OIL WATER HEATER Like This

RESEARCH 
AIR FILTERS

Rascorch Air RItars in your blown* 
hoofing unit will kaap 90 to 97% of oil 
sick-room boeforio from baing spraod 
fhroughouf fha housa. Wrifa for datolls.

Wrifa for “7 Stsnt to In
door Caaitart" baoklit that 
fells you how you can In* 
firova the hratlno and air 
coadtUonina of your haao.

A

CLEANER, STRONGER,

NEATER GLUE!Fully automatic hot water onywhere with this Coleman- 
city* town, or country. Just turn a tap and you get all the 
hot water you want. No more heating water on stove—no 
waiting for slow old-style heaters. If you have running 
water, a Coleman Water Heater gives you HOT running 
water and lots of it—makes all housekeeping easier.

Casco Flexible Cement is white—
will not stain paper, fabrics, or other 
fine materials. It is stronger, can’t 
crack loose . . . bonds wood, paper, 
fabrics—to glass, metal, plastics. 
Users prefer it 4 to 1 over other glues, 
pastes, and ce
ments. Try a 25fS
tube today.

Fvuranle*d by EosdBsutkMid

Save time and toil an washday! No
heating and carrying water. With 
plenty of hot water clothes wash 
taster, come out nicer. Need less 
rubbing, too, so Coleman Oil 
Water Heater helps save clothes.

“Order your Coleman Oil Water Heater from your dealer now 
and start enjoying the comfort of automatic hot water. Ask him 
for free literature or mail coupon to The Coleman Co. Inc., 
Dept. AH-805, Wichita 1, Kans.; Philadelphia 8, Pa. (Terminal 
Commerce Bldg.); Los Angeles 54, Calif.”

Hot baths for all tha family — no 
dalayl A Coleman heats XYt 
times its storage capacity every 
hour-~faster than you’ll use it I 
Remember, it’s AUTOMATIC— 
hot water without work!

“STICKS MOST
EVERYTHING'

Casein Company of America, New York 17. N. Y. 
Oivision of The Borden Company

^.^RUST STAINS
dtaappear like magic
GARTSIDE'S'W IRON RUST SOAP

I The Celeraan Compen,. Xac.,
F Dept. AH-M5, Wichita 1. Kent.
I Withaut CMt or obUgetien. send at once 
I lliustreted folder of models of Coleman Oil 
I Water Heaters.

Name.
! Address

i Coleman n
1 remover rust, ink and 

Other stains From Fabrics, porcelain tubs, etc.
•1 Drug And -or X>c mw f 
O«nMt»C« S0N

I

Oil Water Heaters I • -ibaState. __“J AS7u
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off the road gawking at houses, to see 
if they might be empty. Sometimes 
there were no curtains, and I'd shout. 
"Here’s one!”—only to find that 
someone was living in the rear, hav
ing dosed off the front for the winter.

The country grew wilder. 
A couple of houses appeared ahead on 

right. The first one really was 
vacant! It was gray from weathering 
of aged paint, too large, but we 
dutched at it as a possibility.

Peter jumped out of the car and 
raced to the front door of the next 
house. A dowager appeared, and ele
gantly scrutinized him before saying, 
“Yes, the house is for sale. We’re ter
ribly worried about it—what-sort of 
people will get it, you know.

At that pomt, Peter was asked to 
come into the drawing room, where 
guests were having tea ’neath a bar
rage of magnificent family portraits. 
Not fully appreciating the compli
ment of admission to this circle, Peter 
made it snappy and elicited the infor
mation that the house next door was 
to be sold for not less than '$15,000, 
and one had to see the “dark” of the 
town ten miles away for details.

He returned muttering about the 
waste of time, and elaborating upon 
the rare* antiques he had just seen.

Before we knew it, we were in Mas
sachusetts. “How can a stale be so 
narrow,” I complained, dinging to 
the notion of living in Connecticut.

With less trust, we inquired 
through Massachusetts—in spite of 
its state income tax, which had orig
inally crossed it off our list. We be
came droopier and droopier as noth
ing turned up. Our nesting instinct 
seemed doomed to frustration.

“I think they ought to wTap New 
England up in Cellophane and tie a 
tag on it ‘Sold,’ ” was my comment 
on the predicament. “Then dopes like 
us wouldn’t be wasting time and 
gasoline traveling over these roads.” 

Peter was beaming for all the world 
like an inspiration. “Let's hit for New 
Hampshire and look up Charlie. That 
old fox—in his law business, he’ll 
have a line on all the people who 
can't pay their taxes, or want to leave 
to go to the city, or heirs who want 
to liquidate the old homestead.”

In the distance, we distinguished 
Mt. Monadnock.

“Sure, New Hampshire’s fine if you 
like to ski,” I was still stricken with 
disillusionment, “but if you like the 
green grass and a warmth a few months 
of the year—well, you remember 
Maine: July—^August, and winter.” 

Charlie was just coming back from 
lunch, when we met him at the door 

■ •■a I of his office building. Suave, confi
dent Charlie, a walking state direc
tor}', glad to see us, ready to swing 
into action on our behalf at that very 
moment. ObNiousIy, he pointed out. 
New Hampshire and Vermont were 
the last stand in bargains. Farms were 
going fast, but some were still at large. 
Thing to do was snatch ’em up. City 
people are crazy for summer places.

We took a room at a hotel, after 
ceremoniously refusing to add to

ROCK
can’t
decay our

if

before you insulate 
invesfigaie this 

wool'' made from rock!

• • *

u

Builders pick Rock for pcmiancncc. 
Ami it will pay you to pick an iiisu- 
kiting material for voitr borne liic 
*amc way. A maUTial lliat cannot 
di'cay or deteriorate nilh age—that 
never noeda to be renewed or replaced.

. That's why wc say investigate 
Rockwool first! Rockwool is an all- 
mineral pnxluct. There is nothing in 
it to rot, eorrodc or promote the 
growth of bacteria or fungus. hen 
you have it blown into the sidewalls 
and attic of your house, it is there 
to stay!

"Permanence is just one of the plns- 
valiies you get when you iiutist on 
Haldwin-I{iil6/urAr Roekwmil. Tliesc 
mineral fibres are firriinstf and to
tally unattractive to nslents. They 
are water-rcpi'llant, iMlorlens and 
sanitary. Only an all-mineral insula
tion—instalhHl hy e*i>«*riene«Hl appli
cators—can give you all these ad
vantages.

Sene/ for Free Boo/cief
\^'e'd like to send you an il1nHtrate<l 
guide book on home bisulation and 
]<rt you decide w lih'h is the ma- 
lerial fur your home. The cou|>oa 
brings your copy.

ROC KWOOLBLACK
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Charlie's wife's already larae luesi 
burden at their de luxe farm. We 
tracked down all ot Charlie's gilt- 
edged leads in the farm bargain-base
ment department—all of which had 
some major disadvantage such as no 
roof, or a county dump on the prem
ises. His prize was on the road to his 
house, a $500 steal—and his paren
thetical, ‘'It'll have to be cleaned out,” 
heads the class in understatement.

A nonde’seript structure of about 
1850, never painted, this architec
tural waif looked like it had been 
through a French and Indian War. 
The twcntielh-centur\- Indians who 
had ransacked the place turned out to 
be telephone company employees, 
who sdught shelter in the vacant 
house during a storm. They succeeded 
in doing the storm one belter by 
smashing everything in the place in 
some sort of a pillow fight in which 
they must have used bricks. Every 
window was shattered. We could, only 
with difficulty and leaping, get over 
the piles of broken glass, furniture, 
and mattresses. Either natural or hu
man ravages had ripped most of the 
plaster off the interior, and half of 
the siding off the exterior. Conclu
sion: the saddest of the “little New 
England farms” we have inspected.

S u re —
we enjoy 

comfortable 
soft cool

B u f we ' 
NEVER

-shove! cool 
-shovel oshes 
-or dig clinkers!

Were’s t^e Secret^

COAL BURNER
1. Pipes coal from your present bio to 

your furnace—aoy type.
3. Burns smoktlesslj almost any kind of 

fine or stoker-size soft coal.
a. Provides modulated warmth with auto

matic controls.
4. Pipes ashes from furnace to dust-proof 

container (holds 1 to 2 weeks' ashes).
Wrier for free 20-pafte 
booklet. Pocahontas Fuel
Compatw Incorporated, 
Stoker Division, 336 E. 
131si Sc., Cleveland, O.

Cool, ^
\

for any room of your home The Barker house on Con
cord road stirred in u.s a slight tremor. 
Peter examined it lengthily and high
ly approved of its strong framing,- It 
bad the big cooking fireplace we were 
so fond of, old panes in the nine- 
over-six windows, an attached bam. 
well adapted to an antiques-craft 
shop we had tucked back in our plans, 
and a nice drive-in from the road. 
BUT the front of the house, facing 
away from the present highway and 
toward an earlier road and deep ra
vine, had been appropriated as county 
dump. Tin cans, baby carriages, old 
shoes, and other items littered the 
property for a hundred yards.

"Whde you make up your vacillat
ing minds,” Charlie offered with pa
tient irony, “why don’t you rent a 
place, and take your time scouring 
the territory for a bargain?

“Rent?” we murmured. “Does any
one have anything to rent any more?”

“Let me phone. I'll see what I can 
do,” and to his secretary, “Please get 
me Mrs. Tw’iddy.” Immediately, 
Mrs. Twiddy was on the line.

"Hello. 'Bertha.'' he began as if he 
were talking to his favorite waitress, 
“what do you hear from the boys? 
Say, that’s interesting. You don't 
look for them before fall, do you? 
How about some of those nice cook
ies? ni pick them up Saturday.

“By the way, you wouldn’t care to 
rent your house out at Heddington, 
would you? , . . Oh. some friends of 
mine. They're around here looking 
for a place to buy or something, and 
I thought they might live in your 
house while they look- . . . Sure, I 
know how you feel. Just two of them 
and a little dog. . . . Oh. yes, the 
dog’s grown up. 'When could you go 
out with them to see the place? .All 
right. I'll send them over at one.

b U Lk K Litr
/YOU’VE a gilt-edged investment in comfort 

and health when you buy Pacific. This win
dow-type unit brings you, complete in one pack
age, the five-way benefits of true air conditioning 
—cooling (by refrigeration), dehumidification, 
ventilation, circulation and filtering of the air.

Pacific is the product of a company devoted ^ex
clusively to "packaged” air conditioning—found
ed on independent research, expert engineering, 
efficient manufacturing. Life-long performance is 
just as high as the handsome, streamlined, all- 
metal cabinet promises.

It is easy to install the room-size Pacific on your 
window' sill. You avoid the bother and expense of 
tearing up to put in a "system.” There are no pipes 
or drains. Merely plug it into any convenient elec
tric outlet, and you’ll enjoy Pacific comfort through 
years to come.

For further information write for our free, illus
trated, descriptive folder, "Pacific Air-Condi
tioned Comfort at Your Finger Tip!”

DEALER FRANCHISES OPEN — Franchises 
for the Pac^c Room-size Air Conditioner 
are still open in a few territories. Interested 
dealers are invited to write for details.

ft

71 DISTINCTIVE. ECONOMICAL

SMALL HOMES
By Guy L. Rosebrook, Architect

Don't build or buy until you tee these plans 
of really smart, livable homes that you'll 
bo proud to own. Each ono designed for 
ECONOMICAL construction. All designs are 
Popular Celiforalo type Architecture 850 sq. 
tt. and up.1)

SAVE ON BLUE PRINTS 
Working blue prints i complying with FHA 
and Cl regulations! available et a fraction ot 
the usual cost. Send tor this idoa-packed 
book today! Just pin $1.00 bill plus 10 cents 
in stamps to this ad with your name and ad- 
dross and return to Critfin-Pattorson Com
pany, Publishers, Dept. R-S. Glendale 4. 
California.

YOU PAY 
LESS FOR

HOT
WATER
with thePACIFIC MANUFACTURIN8 CORP.

5310 BLANCHE AVENUE 
CLEVELAND 4, OHIO

/luiomc/tic
OIL BURNING 

WATER HEATER 
Sold only through . 

yowr local plumber
the best in

DcwaelM 
• MIchioanilGILLEN CO

►conditioning WARM FLOORS
packaged Ha VO modgfn. hvalthful In yuur homo, automot- 

Icallr contmllad. No <trafta 
Hoar piping individually and ptaiU fnmlkdo*!
for
Write H. & D. Company, Sprinq Hill, Ala.
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nThanks Berllia, I'll sec you soon.
Only Charlie could have done it. 

Bertha turned out to be a plump, 
staunch, well-poised New England 
woman of later middle age. one whom 
we of the raucous Middle West would 
never dream of addressing by her 
first name. But she was all for Char
lie, and made it clear that her regard 
for him was the only reason she would 
entertain the idea of renting her be
loved farm at Heddington. Her tw'o 
sons were in the occupation forces. 
During their absence, she was living 
with her sister in town.

No time was lost coming to a deci
sion. Mrs. Twiddy agreed to let us 
have the house, and we hastily ac
cepted the J540 a- month rental. We 
were oft to another chapter in bur 
“little New England farm” adven
ture, except this was a “big New 
England farm”—500 acres and a fif
teen-room farmhouse.

As Mrs. Twiddy had di
rected^ we turned up the hill to the 
right by the Heddington country 
store. It was a mountain in my Mid
dle Western plains language.

Halfway up, the old jallopy, load
ed with 1,000 pK>unds of luggage, 
started to boil, and pfft I the gas pump 
refused to work, stalling the engine 
as the radiator pointed skyward. My 
hair stood on end as Peter backed all 
the way down the mountain, let out 
the water at the px>st-office-gas sta
tion, and put in fresh, cold water.

“This is New Hampshire!” I 
breathed deeply, as we made it to the 
top. and turned in the yard of oursud- 
den home. We went to the front door 
of the great, white, four-chimneyed 
house; the rusty lock gave way to the 
key with some pulling and pushing, 
and we entered the central hall, the 
first occupants in four years.

“Let’s leave the doors op>en,” I 
gasped at the p>ent-up mustines.s. We 
made way quickly through the li\ing 
room and dining room to the kitchen, 
where we were sure there would be a 
stove. High stacks of precious fire
wood, dried for four years in the 
woodshed, contributed a roaring fire 
in the kitchen range so long cold.

We had to step lively to harness 
nature before dark. First, the spring 
for water. Mrs. Twiddy had told us 
where to look—up the hill in back 
with a big wood pbtfonn over it. 
Peter heaved the platform, and found 
the spring clear and clean in spite of 
its long ^suse. Then a slight move
ment revealed the reason for such 
spollessness—a trout.

The Twiddy boys had put a little 
trout minnow in the spring before 
they left for war, during the last few 
hurried days when they had to sell the 
cows, horses, and chickens and then 
lock up the old farm.

Peter lugged a couple of big pails 
of water from the spring, most of 
which was poured into the boiler 
built into the kitchen range. Except 
for the damp chill and cobwebs, the 
place bore no evidence of desertion 
for four summers and winters. There 
were bits of sewing dotted around
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Only KIMSUL’*’ has Scientific Many*Layer Construction

^ P » ® KiMSUL blanket insulation is designed 
on the scientific many-layer principle, 
with millions of trapped-air cells—thus 
provides more uniforai, more effective 
insulation ptotectioo.
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Make your new home —or your present 
one —as much as 15® cooler on hottest 
summer days with kimsul ! And in win
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KIMSUL Won’t Sag, Sift, or Settle

Kimsul is as permanent as your home. 
Resists fire, moisture, fungus — is termite- 
proof. Orda KIMSUL today from your 
lumber or building supply dealer, hard
ware or department store. Put kimsul 
in your new-home plans.
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ADVANTAGES
1. High Insuloting effici«ncy.
2. Mony-loy«r construction.
3. Handily packoged—com- 

pressod to 1/5th instoNod 
length. Easy to apply.

4. Prefabricated ond precut 
to widths of standard stud 
and rafter spaces —extra 
wide to provide fully 
insulated fastening edge.

5. Cleon, non-irritating—r>o 
dust or splinters.

6. Lasting protection.
7. Resists fire, moisture, ver

min — termite-proof.
8. Won't sog, sift, or settle.
9. Flexible—fits ond tucks 

around and behind pipes 
and wiring.

1 0. Trimmed pieces ore ideoi 
for caulking.

11. Light in weight.
12. Low in cost.
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Get this Free Book on InsulationI
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</) KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

Kimsul Division, Neenali, Wisoonsio AH-647

^ I Please send che NBV FRBB BOOKLET. "How to 
Put Your Home io cbe Comfort Zone”.

1 am interested in insulation for:
□ My present home

•I

□ The home I plan 
to build

.....
Addrut^.

City, 7.»n*, Stott.____ _ .
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on tables; the boys’ milking shoes in 
their accustomed place back of the 
range; tablecloths on the dining 
room and kitchen tables; oil in the 
old glass lamp; an empty toothpaste 
tube placed under one edge of the 
kitchen clock over the sink—to make 
it level enough to keep correct time. 
All calendars were 1942.

We had a curious feeling that we 
were being entertained by all the gen* 
erations of Twiddys, and I felt rather 
apologetic when I tore apart the bed
ding in the downstairs bedroom we 
had selected for our sleeping quarters. 
Freshly made up four years before, 
the siK>tless linen bore an unpleasantly 
dank odor which I was sure could be 
eliminated by hanging, out in the few 
remaining hours of sunlight.

The billowing bedding strung across 
both side porches must have been the 
signal picked up by some alert 
Yankce.-“Somcbody’s in the Twnddy 
House! Somebody’s in the Twiddy 
House!,” a new Paul Revere appar
ently shouted, as he traveled from 
house' to house in his jallopy. From 
that point on through the evening, 
the little mountain road we thought a 
lonely country lane became a thickly 
traveled thoroughfare, each car slow
ing to a low' enough speed to be de
cent, and still see the new residents 
of the Twiddy house.

Unperturbed though amused by the 
extraordinary attention, we concen
trated on practical pursuits such as a 
meal and a place to sleep. Eating sup
per on the big kitchen table covered 
with fine rose-colored damask, six 
lamps scarcely adequate to light the 
mammoth room, brought a big grin 
to both our faces. “From our little 
fi.shhouse and a 3 2-foot boat to fifteen 
rooms in the center of 500 acres!”

Peter couldn't wait until 
morning to make a survey of the new 
domain, including two attics—an ex- 
j loraiion which took him most of the 
right, and which was accompa''ied 
by intermittent shouts from distant 
point.s. 1 found him with the help of 
our Irish terrier—Biddy’s infallible 
nose—the oil lamp he was carrying 
casting weird shadows on his face, as 
he delved into the dusty recesses 01 
the larger of the two attics, exuberant
ly discovering stacks of old books.

My first great thrill came when one 
of my cherished desires was grati'ied 
—a l)cdroom with a fireplace, and a 
fireplace actually needed for heat, not 
one filled with decorative birch logs 
and never burned. W'e went off to 
sleep with the rosy glow flickering on 
the ceiling, one of the coziest feelings 
I have ever expericnced.

Thc five generations of Twiddys 
whom we were visiting had never 
thrown away a single item Rags, 
string, boxes, letters, furniture from 
1800, all bearing the yellow evidence 
of that frugal New England spirit of 
prescrv'ation- I counted on an even 
too chairs, including those relegated 
to the attics—Boston rockers, Hitch
cocks, fiddle backs, Windsors, all the 
stages of wicker, and a generous 
supply of golden oak. .-Ml the house-

Your homo 
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EMERSON ELECTRIC ^

HOME COOLER FAN
Enjoj' sleepiag porch comfon in *ptrj room on 
hot. humid nights with an Emerson-Elcctric 
Home Co^r Fan. InsiaUed in attic, this sturdy 
fan <)uickly forces out the day's accumulation 
hot air, pulls in cool night air through open 
windows and doors. Designed for all sites and 
types of homes, built to give years of silent, 
trouble-free service. Write for folder No. it}.

to KITCHEN HEAT 
ond ODORS

o- Prevent spread of cooking beat 
and odors to other rooms, keep 
your kitchen cool, comfortable, 
clear of vapors and smoke with 
an Emerson-Electric Kitchen 
Ventilating Fan. Write foi 
folder No. fIS.

♦

EMERSON EliCTRIC MFC. CB., ST. LOUIS 21.10.

EMERSON^ELECTRIC
MOTOIIS'PAN* APPUANCE5
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Screens Loose?

a.

Open that drain widi Piano

0.IT’S QUICK! IT’S CLEAN! IT’S EASY!

• Drano opens clog^djdrains /asi—without fuss or work!
Even a drain so stopped that no water at all can get 

through!
And Drano boils out sewer germs, too! Filthy germs that 

breed in every sink drain—2 inchea from where you wash 
dishes! (Survey Molnar Laboratories.) Use Drano regu~ 
larly! Keep your drains free-running—free of sewer germs.

Fills cracks around screens, cobo- 
ments, sinks, baseboards, etc. Fine 
ior calking; keeps out dirt, dust, 
insects. Stops lottles. Ideal weather- 
stripping. Easy to apply,
]ust press into place.
Roll covers about BO it.
At Hdwe.. Point, Dept. 
SloresandLumberyards.

Htahar Witt tf Aueirles and Canada

J.W.MORTELLCO.,524BwchSL. Ksnkaktt. II.

Writ* for

Molil Bt.
$1.25

Never ever 25c at grocery, drug, ond hardware stores.

DiSno rT. M, Keg. U. S. PsU OC. by The Drsekett Co.
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OPeNS CLOGGED DRAINS —CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS

Harmless to septic tanks: makes them work better — cuts down odors.
Copyzlsns IMl. bf Tba Unakatt UoapaiW

EIIh«r Kind
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hold goods represented the same con
coction of ages as the chair collection.

The more artistic angles of the 500 
acres we had rented claimed our first 
interest — the -weathered barn with 
weathered red doors, the typical harn- 
vard gates swinging wide to let us 
down the lane to the sugurhouse. the 
lane lined with fruit trees on one side, 
and a boulder fence on the other. 
The trout brook dashing to the sugar- 
house made a cr>-stal-clear pond be
fore tumbling over a dam for an even 
more rapid descent down the moun
tain. From almost any point, we could 
see our steep hayfidds in the fore
ground, and distant farms .on the 
other side of the deep valley, every
thing bordered by pine forests.

One of the more recent Twiddys 
had acquired an automatic washer 
operated by a gasoline motor—and 
cur laundrv', having collected over 
several weeks of travel, went to tub 
when mechanically-wise Peter got it 
to run. Aside from the fact that our 
extensive house -was blue with smoke 
irom the exhaust, and despite the vi
bration which bad the floor. Peter, and 
me jiggling like jitterbugs, the wa.'<h- 
day was a success. Ironing with the 
method employed by great grandma 
Twiddy, flatiron.s heated on the range, 
•was much less satisfactory.

Our debut as fanners was also a 
success the first Sunday at the Twiddy 
farm. Although virtual strangers in 
the community, the traditional farm- 
visiting day brought us a parade of 
company, including everyone we knew 
in New Hampshire, and 
didn’t know—topping off -with 
pected guests for the noon meal. One 
of the most welcome visitors 
Mrs. Twiddy. who bustled around, 
putting a few personal 
out of the way and. upon examining 
the pamry, very generously told us to 
“use anything you find, canned goods, 
spices, condiments.”

A. fter the last visitor had 
gone, we fell to exploring the supply 
on pantry shelves, basement storage 
places, the “back kitchen,” and found 
a gastrotiomical gold mine. There, in 
the day of spice shortages, gleamed 
box after box, can after can, of real 
black pepper, nutmeg, cinnamon.

Every’ day we found something 
to exclaim over, some lovely piece of 
salt gla^e in a little cupboard, a choice 
old table tucked away, a jar of pre
serves, a magnificent vdew.

We had fun ‘'fixing” rooms, tr.ading 
some of the oak and wicker for fine 
pieces from the attic, gloriously satis
fying our decorating urge. I 
ranging some daffodils in a bowl 
an old maple drop-leaf table, the final 
touch to our redoing of the large 
Twiddy dining room, when Peter said. 
“Say. maybe it's more fun never to 
find our ‘little New England farm.’ 
Maybe it's more fun to keep right 
looking for it!”

“And let’s not look too hard!” I 
agreed, and eyeing her Cape Cod 
rocker I asked politely, “Do you 
mind if we stay here until the boys 
come home, great grandma Twiddy"'

HOMASOTE WALLS
harmonize 

with any setting
All the right furoishi 
proper place—that’s the wav ypu plan 
your home.... Have you made (he wails 
an interesting part of the decorative 
scheme.^

Homasote Insulating and Building 
Board gives an extra touch of quality 
to every room. Its fine texture makes 
an ideal base for paper or paint. It is 

rmanently crackproof; you’ll never 
bothered with chipped or falling 

plaster. And the big sizes (up to 8' x 
14') mean that you don’t have a lot of 
unsightly wall joints and batten strips.

Homasote combines great structural 
.strength with high insulating value 
a stngU maUriul. It is weatherproof: 
la.Hts indefinitely . . . saves many a dol
lar otherwise spent on repairs. With 
Homasote walls your rooms are cooler 
in summer, warmer in winter—an im
portant. money-saving contribution 
to your enjoyment of your home.

ngs — each in its

R*eip« for o BH9I1I and Sunny Brookfott Room. W. ft i. Sloon*. 
8«v*Hy HOIt, plonned thii ottractiv* reofn, with Its whit* eem*r wpbeard 
and cottage curtains. Not* th* contrasting top*s ef the V*n*tian blind 
wtHch pick up th* color of th* ploid wallpaper.some we 
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How to be sure of quality 
in Steel Venetian Blinds

Homasote is the all
purpose insutatmi 
astd huildmt hoard

possessions

Use Homasote for modernization 
or new construction—for interior and 
exterior walls, for roof and sidewall 
sheathings, for subflooring and ceil
ings.

Mail us the coupon today to receive 
a free illustratea folder describing 
some of the many uses for weather
proof Homasote. ^

When you buy those Venetian blinds 
you want for your home, you want 
to be sure you’re getting top quality.

There is one real way to be sure 
of that quality ... sec that the steel 
blinds you buy arc made with gal
vanized, bonderized flexible steel 
slats . . , and here’s why:
. . . Galvanizing, a coating of zinc, 

protects steel against rust and 
corrosion.

. . . Bond»rizing, o chemical coating, 
makes enomei adhere to metal, 
prevents checking and cracking.

. . . Flexible sfee/dots keep their smooth 
beauty under hard wear, bend 
easily for cleaning.

So insist on some assurance that 
the blinds you buy are made with

galvanized, bonderized steel. One 
easy way b to look for the “yellow- 
and-black seal with the flower on the 
window sill” shown below. Look for 
it at leading stores and Venetian 
blind dealers.

This advertisement is printed by Acme 
Steel Company, Chicago, to encourage quality 
labeling for consumer protection.
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FREE! "A Oaifary of 
Am*ficon Window*"—O 
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HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. 151,Trenton 3,N.J.

Send me free folder on 
Homasote and its uses.
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TING A 
HOUSE.. I

m Uliarn Atkin

PhofograpiiS coufftsy Shtrwiit-Williaini

^irst sf«p In preparing to point your 
lievso is to removo off loos* painr 
wifli e pirffy linrf* or point serapci

Painting a house is good 
hard work. If only we could get some 
kindly soul to do all the preliminary 
scraping, sanding, and puttying for us. 
painting wouldn’t be hard at all. Of 
course, many people don’t bother with 
this prelimbary work but go on their 
merry way with paint and brush, 
painting right over the dirt and rough 
spots. The person who does this is 
nearly always dismayed, a short time 
later, to discover that his paint is peel
ing, cracking, blistering, wrinkEng, 
running or otherwise failing. He must 
then go to the expense of having a 
professional repaint the entire house. 
If the paint failure is very serious, all 
the old paint, right down to the bare 
wood, will have to be removed. This 
means three new coats of paint must 
be applied instead of two. If the 
amateur had spent sufficient time and 
effort on details, had bought good 
paint and applied it properly, his work 
might have lasted four or five years, 
and, when it finally uw time to re
paint, his house would have required 
only one or two coats.

Tire homeowner can’t be expected 
to be an expert in every phase of 
home maintenance, but he should 
have some idea about the kind of 
products he is required to use, and how 
to use them. Painting is a job that 
looks loo delightfully simple, and the 
amateur is Ekely to tackle it, thinking 
he will be able to save money, with
out having any idea what goes into 
paint, how it is put on, and what 
causes it to stay put.

Go over rough spots with No. > Vs sand
paper before applying any paint. Also, 
let wood dry thoroughly it it Is wet

Wise home planners choose Climatrol 

—for comfort and beauty both
iightful addition to the living 
pleasure of your home? It’s 
one of many exddng possibili
ties — when you choose mod
ern Oimatrol for your home!

Each Climatrol model is 
designed for efficiency and 
economy with a specific fuel 
— gas, oil, or coal — and 
backed by Mueller’s 90-year 
performance record.

Let your nearby Mueller 
Comfort Merchant recom
mend the right size and type 
Climatrol foryoiu: home today.

Climatrol gives you just what 
the name implies: "Oimate 
Control” through condition
ing and handling air — for 
True Indoor Comfort. Each 
Climatrol system is designed 
to be adapted easily to air con
ditioning developments for 
years to come.

The attractive styling and 
clean <'onvenience of Oimatrol 
models are in harmony with 
modern ideas for basement 
planning. Wouldn’t the smart 
basement-den above be a de-

when point has b**n r*mov*d to the 
bare wood, bare spots should be 
glv*n prime coot hater* prQc**dlng

HOW TO JUDGE PAINT 

The reason a lot of paint cracks and 
begins to look Eke alligator skin is 
that it is not properly made to begin 
with. Exterior paint that is extremely 
low in price, compared to well-known, 
advertised brands, will be low in qual
ity, too. And there’s a reason! The 
ingredients that go into good outside 
paint are expensive for the manufac
turer to buy. Consequently, he is 
forced to charge a correspondingly 
higher price for his product.

Exterior paints consist of three ma-

L. ]. Mueller Furnace Co.

2060 W. Oklahoma Avc. • Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin
' I
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jor ingredients: a pigment, a vctiicle, 
which includes a bin<ler, thinners, and 
driers. All three of these ingredients 
are important, the pigment because it 
is responsible for the covering power 
and the durability of the paint; the 
binder portion of the vehicle, while it 
is partly responsible for durability, is 
also necessary for flexibility. The latter 
is of utmost importance in good paint, 
because the paint flim must be able 
to move as the wood beneath expands 
and contracts. Thinners and driers 
must be of first quality, too. White 
lead, titanium dioxide, and zinc oxide 
are the pigments most often used; 
they are excellent products and have 
stood time’s test admirably. Linseed 
oil, raw or boiled, is an old stand
by that has been used for years 
as a vehicle. However, some of the 
thickened oils, developed before and 
during the war, are coming more and 
more into acceptance by paint manu
facturers. Petroleum spirits and tur
pentine are the thinners most often 
used, while driers arc used in paint 
only when raw linseed oil has been 
used as a vehicle. Boiled linseed oil 
and thickened oils include driers.

Of the three major ingredients, 
the pigment and the vehicle remain 
on the surface, while the petroleum 
spirits, turpentine or other thinner, 
evaporates. Therefore, the popular 
idea that the addition of thinners will

AND USED
EAGLE RTU

WHITE
PAINT

Atl good paints chalk, in this pic
ture paint has chalked excessively. 
Paint may have been applied foe thin

They weren't painters themselves, but were proud of 
the beautiful white lead coat the painter had given their 
home with Eagle RTU... and they gave their lawn furniture 
the same gleaming white beauty, the easy way.

Eagle RTU is pure white lead paint that's ready-to-use,
and is favored by painters and homeowners alike. It’s 
ready to open, stir and apply, comes factory-mixed to 
just the right brushing consistency. RTU flows smoothly 
from the brush, covers easily and completely, giving a 
tough, gleaming coat of whiter white that stays white longer 
because it’s pure white lead.
Yes, it's easy to paint with Eagle RTU. Whether you use 
it for decorating or have the house professionally painted, 
Eagle RTU gives the same famous white lead durability, 
beauty and economy.Two forms: Primer Sealer and Outside 
White Finish Coat. One, two, and five gallon pails.

I m
A» »af« for your ikin os it it for your 

home. Cotton (ntulallon givet off no por* 
tides or dutt to inflame the tendered skin 
or Irritate the most tenthive note or threat. 
Installing It it on easy, pleasant job that 
you wouldn't hesitate to do yourself.

You simply unroll CoHon Insulation at 
you would a rug. It comes in convenient 
rolls cut to fit. It doesn't settle or pack to 
leave unprotected oreos->ls up to 36% 
more efficient — it flame proofed for extra 
protection.

Use this new way to beat the heat this 
summer. At tmoll cost you con have com
fort new and for many years to come— 
featherweight, flomeproef Cotton in- 
sviafion lasts as long os the building 
itself.

Cheep paint, cracks o/f the way to tha 
wood. Moisture finds its way behind 
fhe him, eventually, end scaling occurs

I SEND FOR THIS FJ^r£ FOLDER! 
I------- ------------------------------------- This surface was painfecf when fhe 

wood was wot, causing blisters. Blis
ters must be broken end paint removed

Get oil ihe emoiins 
feeti about Cotton In- 
tuletlon. Write tor /<• 
luftrorefll tofder hosed 
on ocluol letls by U. S. 
Oopt. of Apfieulturo. 
Addren Oopt. Aft, Na
tional Cotton CowncrI. 
to,< J6, Momphit t. 
Term.

EAGLE RTU PURE 

WHITE LEAD PAINT

THE EAGLE-PICHEt COMPANY
Cincinnati (I). Ohio▲[C

took for this 
emblem when you buy.

Member of die Lead Induscries Association

Be pattern. EasleBTU is a mixture of kad car bcnM 
and tiaseed oil. Because of heavy, worid-wlde 
demand, there’s atfll a shortase of both ingredi
ents. However, homeowners may soon look 
forward to Increasing supplies of Eagle RT\J—the 
white lead paint in the modern rcadv-mixcd form.

COTTON INSULATION ASSOCIATION 
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA '
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stretch paint is a misconception. All 
that the addition of thinners does, 
beyond making the mixture workable, 
is to spread the pigment and vehicle 
over a greater area. If too much 
thinner is added, it will simply re
quire more coats to cover the surface. 
Titanium dioxide, white lead, and zinc 
oxide are not the only pigments used; 
they are basic for most light-colored 
paints. Carbon black, iron oxide, and 
natural earth pigments are most com
monly used in black, red, and brown 
and other dark-colored paints.

Ready-made paints are available in 
a wide range of colors, but some 
painters still prefer to mix their own 
paints and, wnth paste paints or paste 
white lead so readily available, this is 
not a difficult task. Makers of paste 
paints and paste white lead and other 
pigments will be glad to supply proper 
formulas for mixing their materials, if 
you wish to make your own paint.

Aside from the relatively higher 
cost of good paint, quality c.in be de
termined by knowing the ingredients 
that are used in good paint. Fonnerly, 
manufacturers included an analysis of 
their paint on the label of the can. 
Most manufacturers have dropped 
this practice since the war, however, 
so you will have to depend on the 
reputation of the manufacturer and 
the honesty of your paint dealer as 
far as quality is concerned. First class 
paints for outside use will include 
titanium dioxide, white lead, zinc 
oxide, extruders, tinting colors and 
thickened oil or linseed oil to about 
90% of the total volume. Poor paints 
will include such ingredients as silica, 
whiting, chalk, magnesium and alum
inum silicates, calcium, sulphate and 
lithopone in large quantity. Some of 
these ingredients also are i^ed in 
good paint, but they will not make up 
more than 10% of the total volume 
of the paint. ‘Ture oil,” “boiled oil,” 
“volatile oils” and “paint oils” are 
names often used for inferior paint 
vehicles. These are used by unscru
pulous manufacturers because they 
are cheaper than the thickened oils or 
linseed oil used in better paint.

Low-quality paint includes large 
quantities of ■water. This ingredient 
masquerades as “emulsified solution, 
“collodial solution,” “solution,” or 
“aqueous body agent.” As much as 
35% water and another 38% of an
other volatile liquid may be included 
in a low-quality paint. All this volatile 
liquid, up to two thirds of volume, 
evaporates when the paint dries.

When paint fails, it can be attrib
uted, quite often, to the use of in
ferior products. However, even good 
paint may fail if it is not properly 
mixed or applied, or if the surface is 
not adequately prepared. Xo paint 
will last indefinitely—its average life 
is four or five years. This means a 
house should be repainted with one or 
two coats at least that often.

Save time, trouble and expense ivith 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Wlij' tolerate tbe blown fuse nuisance tay 
longer? Why hunt fuses io the dark... or 
break off ia the midst of preparing a meal to 
go 10 the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar suirs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed ia the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off. all you do is reset s tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! The average new home cao have this 
modern and safe protection for less than $5.00 
additional. Also easily tnsullcd in old homes. 
How much will it cost you?
What are «?/the &CIS? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Co^bye to Fuses."CUTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc-.i>io«err£/er. 
trieml MmmuJsctMrtrt, DPS 
St. Paul Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis<

Mom admired his art, and WINDEX 
Quickly did the cleaning I

Jimmy’s pictures on the window
Showed artistic leaning.

WINDEX on the bathroom mirror 
Really saved his skint

Dad, while shaving, couldn’t se«.
And so he nicked his chin.

fRCI BOOKLET—Tells fscu abous
new, hettet home electrical protec- 
Xioo. WriM TODAY for your copy.

Brighten 'em up 
with

CANVAS PAINT
Uses WINDEX for the windows.

As her mother taught her.
Sally’s very careful of
The doll house Daddy bought her...

Rint gay new 
Colors into Can- 
vaschairs. awn
ings and beach 
umbrelJas—it's 
really easy with 
Set fast Canvas 
Paint. It pre
serves, protects. 

Won’t stiffen canvas. 
Choice of a dozen colors 

,at paint, hardware, department stores. 
CANVASt Ask for Setfast Canvas

WINDEX 1
to

SA-VE
Preservative (Clear) too, for tarpau
lins, sails, boat covers, rope. Gives all 
canvas extra years of life.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Qe«d HBBMkMpittgFOR COLOR CARD

your glass so easily,
And makes it really gleam!

Spray it on, and wipe it off—
WINDEX is a dream! r'I intfrchemical corporation

j TRADE SALES DIVISION, DEPT. A-67 
I FAIR LAWN, NEW JERSEY.
I Let me see for myself. Mail me samples 
I of canvas untreated and trenced with 
I Setfast Canvas Preservative.

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With—WINDEX is a must for house 
cleaning. No dust with WIN
DEX. No streaking, no film.
Insist
time. Don’t trust cheap sub
stitutes.

COSTS LESS THAN A PENNY PER WINDOW—EVEN THRIFTfER IN THE BIG 20-OUNCE SIZE
____________ Cow, 1*47. by Tl»» Dwi»k«tt Ca,

WINDEX everyon TyPU;.lL PAINT FAILUKES

The pictures included with this 
article show a few examples of paint 
failures. The center photo^ph on 
page 67 shows what happened to a

I NAME
TUAUx-MAitK nee. u. ■. n*T. off. by The Dneketf Company

I ADDRESS,

I
JTATE.CITY.
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surface on which cheap paint had 
been applied after only i years. In 
this case, the paint has cracked ail the 
way down to the wood. Eventually, 
moisture will find its way behind the 
paint film, and the paint will bepin to 
scale. The cause of this paint failure 
is a paint that is too brittle. Lack of 
elasticity in the paint film makes this 
fault inevitable, because the paint 
film should stretch and contract with 
the movement of the wood. Here a 
slight saving was effected by the use 
of cheap paint, but the owner will 
have to remove all the paint down to 
the bare wood and start all over again. 
Another failure that looks much the 
same as cracking is alligator.ing. This 
fault is not so serious, however, be
cause it affects only the first layer of 
paint. It sometimes happens when 
the coat beneath is softer than the 
succeeding coat, because the former 
has not had sufficient time to dry or 
because more oil was used in it than 
in the succeeding coat. It is not al
ways necessary to remove paint when 
t.his fault occurs, but the surface should 
be sanded thoroughly or the pattern 
will be visible under the new coat.

The top photograph on page 67 
shows a paint that has chalked exces
sively. All paint should chalk to some 
extent as time goes on, but it should 
not occur for at least a year after the 
paint has been applied, and then it 
should not be as excessive as it is in 
this case. Paint that chalks excessively 
was probably applied too thin or ap
plied during damp weather.

Blistering shown in the bottom 
photegraph on page 67, will occur 
when paint is applied to a surface 
that is wet. The presence of water 
prevents the paint from gripping the I 
surface properly. The solution to | 
this problem is, of course, to be cer- 

■ tain that any surface you are painting 
is thoroughly dry before applying 
paint in any form.

Tackiness and slow dr>'ing may 
occur when paint has been used with 
a low-quality vehicle, or with insuf
ficient driers. Good paints always will 
dry eventually, but inferior paints 
may never dry, in which case all the 
paint will have to be removed before 
any repainting is done.

If paint wrinkles, it probably has 
been applied too thick. The remedy 
is to use thinner paint and brush it 
out well. In extreme cases, paint that 
has wrinkled may have to be removed. 
Usually, though, a thorough sanding 
of the surface will suffice.

Radiant Panel 
Heating

makes a party of any meal
Broiled steaks or hamburgers, 
roasted oysters, barbecued meats 

ven hot, baked biscuits— 
cooked with indoor ease and 
wonderful outdoor flavor. Makes 
a delightful Holiday for the 
Hostess—and Hobby for the 
Host. IS’o involved meals to 
bother with. No dishes to wash. 
No rooms to tidy afterwards. 
And, beat of all, your children 
and guests will have fun they'll 
never forget. The Outdoor Oven 
Fireplace is a radically new Lind 
of outdoor cooking device. Pat
ented construction. No smoko 
in your eyes. Uses any kind of 
solid fuel. Heavy-gauge steel con- 
Btruclion makes it plenty sturdy, 

GET YOURS NOW
SciaatiSc Htot birettar 

CMvanianf loiilag Ovee 
Actfsshibla Grates ond

Bsilt-in Snwke Csntrsl 
gj ■ff'Tjig Factory Gaarootoo*

Size:38"xU'’x24”

explained in

Everybody’s asking “What is radiant panel heat . . . how docs it work . . . what 
arc its benefits?” ^

You’ll find ail the answers about B&G Hydro-Flo 'Radiant Panel Heating in 
this new free booklet . , . written especiaUy to show you how tomorrow's home* 
will be heated.
0 Here’s a quick preview! B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating is completely 
concealed... with no evidence of the heating system in any room. you wonder 
that women are delighted with the decorative freedom and cleanliness assured by 
this ultra-modem heating method?

It’s the system of unbelievable comfort. . . sunlike, all-over warmth .. . draft- 
less floors . . . cooler, more invigorating air. It’s the system which provides an ail 
year ’round supply of piping hot water for kitchen, laundry and bath—at so low 
a cost it can be used unsparingly.

Send the coupon for your copy of this fascinating booklet.lt will show you how 
to plan your home so that it will be modern for years to come.

Guarool»«d by

GW
ADDING YOUR OWN IRKR 

OR STONEWORK IS FUN
Tour Outdoor Oven 
Fireplace comes 
aembled and ready to 
•et on a solid base.
Building a profes
sional fireplace is easy 
because the unit is 
self-contained and 
functions indepen
dently of the ma
sonry. Drawings 
showing several m- 
teresting desiffas 
come with each Fire- 
place. F*»r8«majertia»e pleasure order 
your Outdoor Oven Fireplace TO
DAY.
ifyeurtecal dealer can't supply yeu^use 
the coupon beiew tar imiwediote delivery.

as-

A floor tnstaUaiion of radtatU ptpe coils, ^ 
just before ponrinf the eoncreU. Coils May ■ 
also be installed tn the ceiling.TOOLS A>1> EQUIPMENT 

When you have bought your pjaint, 
consider the brushes you will need. If 
you are going to work alone, one good 

brush and one sash tool to cut 
around glass and other areas of that 
kind, will be sufficient. You will also 
need some other equipment, such as an 
extension ladder, which often may be 
rented, a stepladder, mixing buckets, 
stirring paddles and hooks. The latter 
may be made by bending a stiff piece 
of wire intp an “S’' shape; they will 
come in handy because you can hang

OUTDOOR OVKN tTREPLACE CO. 

nf>iii, II-4l-t77 Park Sireel ISOO So. Wetleni Are. 
Hanford 6. Chicago &. Ui.
Enclnord fiod check or noney order foe 
one Outdoor Ovmi PirriiUce 
(wt. 120 Ills.) S‘U.nO FOB Hartford 

*46.50 FOB Cbicego
*If within 10 days after receiving I sm not 
wiisfied. I may return FirepUoe and 
money wiU be refonded.

n4

\\ FORCED HOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR, CONVECTOR,
/ RADIANT BASEBOARD AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS

BELL & GOSSETT CO. morton grove, Illinois, dept.-*b»
Send at once your free booklet on Radiant Panel Heating.

Name.. 
Address

Zone StateCity *REe. U. ». PAT. gPP.
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one loop of the ‘‘S" over the rung of 
the ladder and use the other to hold 
the bail of the bucket.

PREPARING THE SURFACE 

To prepare the surface, you will 
need a putty knife, a scraping knife, 
a dusting brush, putty, sandpaper and, 
possibly, a blowtorch or paint re
mover. Sometimes it may be found 
that some surfaces are in good con
dition and others show paint failures. 
Chemical paint removers may be used 
to take off the paint in the bad spots. 
Apply the liquid with an old brush. 
This will cause the film to bubble up 
and lose adhesion, so that it may be 

I scraped off with a scraping knife. 
\Mien you have taken all paint 

that has failed, go over the entire 
house with No. I'/s or 2 sandpaper 
to ^cmo^•e rough spots and dirt. As 

I you go along, dust the surface unth 
your dust brush and putty all holes 
or cracks with a good grade of white 
lead putty. This preparation means a 
lot of work, but you will be rewarded 
when the paint finally is applied. In 
areas where paint has been removed 
to the bare wood, a prime coat will be 
necessar)-. This coat will be of a 
different formula than the final coat 
or coats. Vour paint store will be able 
to supply you with a primer, if >-ou 
are using ready-mixed paint.

Once installed, ORANGEBURG* 
PIPE is there to stay—to give you a 
lifetime of trouble-free service. No 
roots, leaks, cracks, breaks or corro
sion. For over 40 years, Orangeburg’s 
tough' materia] has defied roots, leaks, 
breaks and corrosion underground. 
Buy Orangeburg, for House-to-Sewer 
or Septic Tank, Conductor of Irriga
tion Lines, Downspouts, a/i Non-Pres
sure uses. PERFORATED type for 
Septic Tank Beds, Foundation Drains, 
I.and Drainage. Call your dealer; or 
write Dept. AH-6-47, The Fibre Con
duit Co., Orangeburg, N. Y.
"Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

ORANGEBURG
ROOT-PROOf PIPEKeep a cool head on your shoulders. Be 

efficient. . . comfortable . . . calm ... in 
the refreshing, soothing breeze of a 
Victron Electric Fan. Don’t swelter in 
sultry summer heat... let a Victron Fan 
bring relief while you work'—play—sleep.

Keep Brushes like New

APPLYING THE P.AINT 

The rest of the job is fairly simple: 
it is just a matter of applying the 
paint. Many amateurs have a way of 
dipping the brush into the paint so 
that the metiil binding at the top* of 
the brush, and half or all the handle, 
is covered with paint. It is’better to 
cover about half of the bristles with 
paint, apply it on a handy-sized area 
and then, without using further paint, 
brush it out. This will spread the 
paint evenly over the surface. After 

! brushing out the paint, go over it still 
' another time to remove brush marks.

Start at one side and keep the brush 
1 moving in one direclinn until you 

l-.ave reached the end of the fresl.lv

► THE VICTRON FAN
is an easy means to comfort, Smart look
ing, too. Attractively finished in cool 
colors chat harmonize with anv decora
tive scheme. A positive spccd<ontrol 
switch regulates air flow. The concealed 
oscillating mechanism directs refreshing
air currents to all parts of the room.
It’s not for just a day and not for just a 
year. The quiet Victron motor will de
liver maximum pcrfonnanccyf*«f after year.

And it’s not for just a season . . . the 
\'’ictron Fan will help distribute warm 
air on wintry days ... or help quick-dry a 
washing. For this aid to year ’round 
comfort sec your nearest Victron dealer. 
A postcard request will bring his name.

a streamlined 
beauty in attractive oiHine 
blue and cadmium finished 
blade guard; highly efficient ’ I’ainted area. In the center of a large

^•urface, brush from the freshly painted 
area toward that already finished,

: gradually lifting the brush from the i 
surface. This will cause the paint to : • 
flow together, and overlaps will not be 
r.oticealile. Pay panicular attention to 
places where there are joints, such as 

1 around sash or where clapboards 
' meet, and work in plenty of paint 

with your brush so that all surfaces 
involved are covered. However, do 
not forget to brush paint out here as 
ebewhere, or the paint may flow out 
of the cracks and un.sightly runs will 
api>ear. Paint iri cracks will be good 
insurance against the, entry of any 
water behind the paint film.

It is easier to use good paint and 
easier to apply it on a smooth, clean 
surface, so don’t be lured by a low 
price when buying your paint. And 
don't paint your house the “easy” 
way—over dirt and rough spots. If 
you do, paint failures almost surely 
will follow, and this means more ex-

F 313«

for viroil or desk use; availoble 
in pedestal models; 10, 12, 
and 16-Indi sizes.

At Paint, Hardware, Sep... oi^ St !0c Stores
N. Y.PaMni Caraalt Ca.

STARTLIMG HOUSE 
Ooe't Build Without Them

mont RcniiiGinEr rallertUm of aHffiflal iMiusa ptana 
avar TKil.llahad. SI faacInaUnK .h.ailfna be archi&ai‘(a 

In aaoB or tita 4K 
fltatae. Mow atyie 
Iran da and many In* 

.j nnaalitma. d...
' aiRn anti Biuir nliin 

nil H1.S,- » I I- patro. 
Saot DoMpaldroroiily 

^ ei.oo.

51 PLANSVICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO.
Cintittnati 9, Ohio

Manufacturers of 
Quality Electric Products 

including the famous

NATION'S HOUSE 
•UILDIWO 

OV’DE, INC. 
Dapt. S.

1430 cneakiiut St.. 
Phila. 3. Pa.____Ventilating Fans

PESIROr
^xtiiDin'MER

V LONG-LASTING!banish kitchen
lieat and odor:^

VICTRON VBNTILAriNO PANS quickly clear kitchens of 
cooking odors . . . prevent greosy smoke from drifting 
to other ports of the house. Economicai to ooerc.,***. 
Easily installed io ne«v or old homes.

fleas! Knfpiie

snse—and more work for you! PRODUCT OF 5H£RWIM-¥mUAMS RESEARCH
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Compact • Colorful ‘

# This modern approach to functional
conversation, reading, writinc-and ^ background forby the sliding curtafn ^ plenty of space for parlor games. Privacy is afforded
cupboard saves countless steps to froTfhe^kkcbem P^'^ough

NEW BOOK MAKES
< COLOR PLANNING EASY

Coataios scores of brand newcolor schemes and practical useful 
ideas for remodeling with color The ceiling, entrance and breakfast 

the room walls in T> bight Wedgwood Blue SPRED-FIat and
reflection. Lighten^ M^nTellow'^ap^a^Uc'on 

d<^rs gives ^needed accent and relief to the modern 
JThe entrance area floor, finished in durable, ^
Ghdden Florenamel, catches tracked-in dirt-thus 
and tear on the

usjng present furnishings. 48 pages 
beautifully illustrated in full 
colors. Send 25<* (in coin) today 
for your copy of "The Key print frames and cabinet

setting.to
Color Harmony 
in Your Home.” 5PR£D-/>««*

A
easy-ro-clean *1-43The Glidden saving wear • Quartcarpet.Company, De- .1 S4.Maaaliooparrmenr A-6, SPREO-Luster is It ntf. mixed)

lustrous linish that washes like a china plate.
Qeveland 2, O.

V ever
a smooch,

SPnED.VlatI S3.49
. > Galloo
9 (e qtt. mixed)V «l.UaQuart

uudden • Cuorametd by^' 
Cued Heasektepinf

fot '••triHr

spnga
IIfamous finisfios-SPBID.Luslop <»Bcn a^.------^ ____-JAPAIAC and RIPOlIN Enam.l, for Woodwork J’im SPIEfiTWoll for wTlTT

wooework. Trim and ^urn.for.-ftORfWAMit for and Coning 
rioon-ENDURANCf Hewso Paint for Kxtoriors



an
C. Philip Barber

Roof-Top Garden

JOStfo
sPr

®Or,£ cooi^

from thit cozy shelter «re view both 9arden and skyscraper background

''od*-'

In boxes ses ogoinst the
brick parapets, snap*

i dragons, petunias, end
other onnuals ^mlight us

Photogrofihs by tl)9 Quthof

OW7. T.A.c.i;. CO,
TfCKED neatly alop an 

apartment house facing Manhattan's 
East River, our 65-foot-long terrace 
garden seems somewhat incongruous 
in a setting of tall buildings that 
dwarf and tend to dominate man's 
activities. But it has real significance 
for us. New Englanders by heritage 
and adoption, we always considered a 
garden an essential element in our 
scheme of living, and, when the de
mands of a magazine profession sud

denly transplanted me to New York 
City, we felt sure that we were say
ing good-by to trees, flowers, birds, 
insects, and the soil in which we had 
so happily cultivated on week ends. 

But as it worked out, Lady Luck 
especially kind and literally 

dumped in our laps a big private roof 
area. Also, from a previous tenant we 
inherited many concrete urns, well- 
constructed stone edgings, and quite 
a lot of soil. Our appreciation of

The American Home, June, 1947

Mode of tht motal that cooks bosl—oa$y io cfeon

Z
EAR'EVER

was

Keep aluminum gleaming the easy woy. Use 
WEAft-EVER CLEANSER PADS. Al all stores.

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY, NEW KENSINGTON, PENNA.

72



S ^oocf reasoffs you// $uor9/ to see t/f/s

A/en^ FRtefDA/RE COW-mU

10

3 Cold-Wall comportment is BIG.
ClaBB-topped Hydrators protect
fresh fruits, vegetables in extra-
moist cold ;guard taste,appearance.
vitamins. Aluminum shelves.

Meter-Miser is simplest cold-
making mechanism ever built I
I Mrs less ciicrent than an ordinary
light bulb, (^iiirt uid self-oiling.
Bai'ked by S-Year Protection Plan.

‘THi MAN CALLED X'
an your radio ovary Thursday nipht. 
So* nawspapor for Lima and station.

Fr/gic/a/re n,c,^e on/y &y Genercrt Alotors
REFRIOERATORS • ELECTItlC RANGES • WATER HEATERS • HOME FREEZERS » KITCHEN CABINETS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS • COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING EQUIFMENT
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By day this room is a hobby-haven where you turn painter, 
sculptor, hand-loom weaver or whatever. At night it 
becomes guest room with a comfortable couch for sleeping.

Thanks to Curlweavc, Bigelow’s sensational new carpet, this 
room can take double duty. CurKveave is different for 
three reasons: (1) It’s one of the heaviest, longest-lived carpets 
ever made, with more yam in every square yard. (2) It's 
Permaset... Bigelow’s patented process that makes twists 
j)ermancnL (3) It’s Lokweav'e construction ., . Bigelow’s 
exclusive weave with tufts locked in, seams sealed, not sewn.

See, feel, w’alk on Curlweave’s thick, sj)ringy softness at your 
favorite store. To tJie left, two other Bigelow beauties.
There are many more... ail of Lively Wool. See them soon.

'IT#iJ^ %

X.

,\
t'

:-!r

SEND FOR Bigelow’s purse-size, color 
“Match Boor," T2 paper color sam
ples to use in harmoniziog your rug, 
wall, upholstery ami drapery
Send 10c to Bigelow Weavers,!)
67,140 Mudison A.ve.. New York,N. Y.

¥t
{•% colors.

ept.A->WOOL...SPRINGS BACK UNDERFOOT

-^aSSSBT-<r
BIGELOW
WEAVERSBIGELOW WEAVERSCwrright 1*47. Bi*<riow.S.r.rort Cwprt Co., Ire.

FINE RUGS AND CARPETS SINCE 182S
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A mitfsirntmer vista ia New York City! At Uft, morning glories on fence, 
in center, a riot of annuals, and, at right, apple and cherry trees "What." she said. t*no

Columbia Venetian
these contributions increased tenfold 
when we began to supplement them 
with additional bricks and earth that

the plants necessitated by the ever
present smudge of city sw)t. Fortu
nately two T6-foot willows as well as 

had to be laboriously brought up from a{»ple, cherry, and poplar trees had 
the street level.

blinds to go with those
good looking draperies
you just bought?"

survived a period of neglect: judici- 
The absence of a green lawn proved ous pruning and a liberal meal of

a matter of only minor regret, for commercial fertilizer soon restored
the broad stretch of reddish flagging them to a state of flourishing adom- 
provides an artistic and practical menl. The cherry tree even rewarded 
substitute. It simplifies the almost us with fruit! True, it was more 
daily task of washing the terrac** and spectacular than abundant, but it

"/rj a good idea, IA corner of the ""bock yard,"" shewing rubs of vigorous annuals in 
the foreground, and Iho lusty poplar rising above a stone border admitted, but Ift

wanted my windows
complete hy the
weekend, and blinds
have to he ordered.
don’t they?"

'No Ma'am, not these Columbia Metaliles with the 
easy-cleaning steel slats! W’e're got 'em right on hand, 
and your husband can install them by tonight!"

Yes, Columbia custom quality blinds can be bought, taken home 
and put up the same day. Or you can order them made to fit your 
windows w'itfa wocxl, aluminum or steel slats jn a wide range of 
decorator colors.
Columbia Venetian blinds have always been famous for thetr 
smooth, dependable mechanism, the enclosed headbox that hides 
all working parts, the'automatic safety stop. Columbia Venetian 
blinds are available at your favorite department store, furniture 
store or shade shop.

ft

VENETIAN BUNDS

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 235 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 
WINDOW SHADES-LACE NET CURTA IN$_LACE TABLE CLOTHS
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justified some little boasting, especi
ally after we ale our one cherrj’ tart!

Determining what would grow in 
our none too favorable environment 
was a matter of trial and error. Our 
first inclination was to apply on our 
terrace the principles learned in our 
New England gardening: but we reck
oned without the devastating high 
winds, the relentless, drv’ing sun. the 
grime of the city atmosphere, and the 
fact that some plants are tempera
mentally unfit for the rigors and 
peculiarities of a roof-top en\dron- 
ment. Many long-time favorites vneld- 
ed neither to our pleading nor to our 
nursing, but just dwindled away. The 
hardiest and most easily grown o» all 
the shrubs we tried was privet, han
dled either as a hedge, or as indi
vidual plants. A-sking little except 
water, they thrive even though their 
roots are crowded, and whether in 
full sun or shade. Allowed to grow 
tall and informal, they made a dense 
green screen against the concrete 
structures that house the elevators.

• Buy t LONG-HANDLE Do*-Klip 
GRASS SHEAR and work staH^iing 
up Usov you can reach easily "hard- 
to-get” places under thorny bushes 
and shrubs! Price, $3.00.
Por dependable, all-around use, the 
STANDARD D»e-Klip GRASS 
SHEAR is the cation's favorite! 
De7-Klipt have hand-fitting, pinch- 
proof grips with up-and-down ac
tion . . . rust-proof, self-adjusting 
hard steel blades stay sharp HiAndin 
are finished in beautiful jade green 
baked enamel.

Bwy 055-KMpi from your 
fovorMo hordwor* 
doalof ar sand your 
ordar wMi chock to va. ^ Z~
Doo-Klip Standord Grot* Shaer , . $1-7 5

w E wanted a garden that 
would be as gay in August and Sep
tember as in June, not a surfeit of 
color early in the season followed by 
weeks when we would have to say 
sadly and apologetically, “Oh. but you 
should have seen it a month ago . . 
Therefore, we resorted to petunias. 
—single, double, and fringed kind; 
for the background of our garden 
plan. Am'whcre except in deep shade, 
they throve and bloomed all season 
long. Some we pinched back for bushi- 
ncss; some, including the fringed 
sorts, were trained on bamboo sticks 
against the brick walls: others were 
allowed to cascade freely over the, 
stone borders and out of the urns. 
Pink verbenas were lucked in where 
their long, flower-covered stems could 
fall gracefully as they willed. Snaj>- 
dragons did best in the long boxes 
set against the brickwork, making an 
all-season background for a riot of 
pansies and the annuals that suc
ceeded them. Marigolds were among 
our favorites, and justified our faith 
in them arf hardy city dwellers. How
ever, they developed a curious habit 
of giving us a rush of bloom in June 
and earlyjuly. then resting until the 
middle of September, when, with the 
coming of cooler days, they made 
new growth and again burst into 
bloom that lasted until killing frosts 
came along. Toughest of all were the 
lantanas which adapted themselves 
easily to either sunny borders or 
shady places. Their crisp foliage and 
bri^t flowers seemed completely to 
ignore the adverse conditions. For 
early spring planting, to iritroduce 
color as soon as the weather would 
permit, we used pansies, and potted 
geruniums, begonias, and coleus, 
many of which later gave way to sum
mer plantings of snapdragons, zin
nias, portulaca, and other annuals.

The far end of the terrace, sep
arated from the main area by a picket 
fence and an arch covered with blue 
morning glories, does double-duty as 
back yard and vegetable garden. .

LEWIS ENGINEERING ft MFG. CO. 
D«p(. AH3, ALLIANCE, OHIO

VlGOROFEED REGULARLY
for gorgeous flowers—finer vegetables!

• Vigoro works wonders 
with flowers and vegetables 
just as it does with lawns, 
trees and shrubs. That’s be
cause Vigoro supplies the 
vital food elements plants 
need for proper nutritioa, 
growth and reproduction.

Your soil, like most soils, 
may lack one or more of 
the food elements growing 
things require. Vigoro sup
plies them in scientifically 
balanced proportions.

So feed Vigoro —com
plete, balanced plant food 
— now! Keep feeding it 
regularly to every growing 
thing. You’ll be praised for 
and pleased with the re-

3S'’ K«ltew«y

WN06R TIP CONTROL

PATBNTeO NATURAL CRIP HANDLES

DEMAND THE BEST AND GET ITl
U'hen you insiat on • nrw Eclipse lawn mower 
you can expect the hisheat quality of materials, 
enpineerinc and workmanship. For a brand r\ew 
concept of effortim motorized mowinc. ioin the 
ihouaande of Eclipse owners whose enihuaiastic 
endorsement ia your assurance of aaliafaction. 
The Eclipse L.awn Mower Co., Prophetatown. lU.

• HAND AND POWER MODELS •

4 RARE PINK
DAFFODILS A

R. O. BACK- 
. hat a broad

This tnreeoua I 
JSH HOUSE DalTodil

ivoiy-while perianth and b»x 
T a^wt-pink trumpet chancii  ̂

T - a to aball'pink at edge. Orisinally 
Bold lot $10.00 a b^b. Umited 

7^ J Quantity of Moonrinc sl«* 
\ bulbs txtwQfTrred at apeciat low
\ ■ Of * Bulbs for le.dO or 12

1 rarSS.40. ORDER NUW.Bulba 
will be shipped earcel post 
C.O. D. in time Mr planiinc.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO. 
4IB P. D.. CALESBintO, MICH.

ORDER NOW
PAY NEX T FALL
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Growing tiore arc nine kitchen herbs, 
and, keeping them company, are some 
tomatoes, eggplants, beans, 
and a hill of squash. The vegetables, 
I must admit, are grown more out of 
curiosity than for what they y\c\d.

I don’t suppose you are bothered 
by insects up here” observed a 
friend on visiting our terrace for the 
first time. “They could barthy ^ 
UD these twelve stories, could they. 
As a matter of fact, a quick survey 
soon showed him that in this respect 
a city roof garden presents about, the 
same problems as do more orthodox 
surroundings. We are just a htHc 
proud of the fact that we have, at one 
time or another, had some of the com
mon “country bugs"—certainly all 
we wanted to harbor. Occasionally, 
we find huge, green tomato worms at 
work on out plants. Mexican 1^ 
beetles riddling our bean foliage. Jap
anese beetles devouring our Boston 
ivy and inch-worms feasting on the ap^e leaves. But aphids are the real 
culprits, requiring frequent spraying 
to keep them under control Bumble 
bees, honey bees, squash bugs, hum
ming-bird moths, butterflies, and a 
praving mantis all were welcom^. if 
only because they gave a rural flavor 
to our oasis. But besides bugs, a city 
garden has problems all its own. 
Trees, with their roots severely con
fined, must never be allowed to dry 
out completely. Pot plants we grow 
in double containers with a moss 
lining between to retard evaporation 
and prevent their drying out. Ger
aniums, which tended to turn yebow 
ami refuse to bloom the first year, 
responded with healthy green leavw 
and plenty of flowers throughout sub- 
seriuent seasons, when given a weekly 
dash of vitamin Bi.

In city gardening it is of the great
est importance that the soil be good 
.and well conditioned. So our big 
spring job is to take it all out of 
the boxes, pots, and borders—except 
that around the tree roots—and heap 
it in the middle of the terrace. To it 
we add well-rotted compost, peat 
moss or other humus, dried manure, 
fertiliaer. and lime in proi>ortions cal
culated to make a rich, absorbent 
medium, mix it thoroughly and re
place it. The effort is well worth 
while, for terrace garden soil gets none 
of the natural nourishment available 
in a more normal location. As the soil 
mass is Umited, watering must be 
thorough at all times, so the plant 
roots will be encouraged to grow down
ward for both moisture and food. It 
is also even more important than in 
the country garden that a good com
mercial fertiluer he used during the 
growing season, especially in the ca^ 
of trees and .shrubs. The plant food is 
dug in as deeply as possible ^dhjmt 
injuring the plant roots, or a handful 
is dissolved in a watering pot and 
applied to the soil around the roots. 
We also feed our pot plants with 
w’eak manure water. •

Birds are frequent visitors to our 
garden, so the stone bath in the wn- 
ter of the “back yard” is kept filled 
at all times for their comfort.

r
NOW...5£t^ weeds owoy NEW! Makes pest control easy
End 0 Weed

(tKills roots and all 
yet won't harm grass!

Ideal for flowers, trees and shrubs 

... edible fruits and vegetables

f-i

r?A thriving dandtlion, snr- 
rounded by wtnktned 
gran, is spruyed with 
EndolFeed

j
!V..

, #

SUCKING INSiCTSCHEWING INSECTS

A few days later, when 
dandelion starts to die, a 
feeding is given the lawn

EFFICIENT 

3-WAY DEFENSE 
AGAINST MOST 

GARDEN ENEMIES
Qi

YA nDancehon gone , . . 
grass begins to thrive

FUNGUS DISEASES

>A4ade by SWIFT, 
makers of

VIGORO

Here's a new weapon for your war 
OD weeds! EndoWeed—improved, 
selective weed killer—brings cer
tain death to over 50 different 
weeds . . . including dandelion, 
plantain, chickweed.

Eight ounces treat 2,000 .square 
feet of lawn area. Merely dilute 
EndoWeed with water and apply 
with any type spraying equipment. 
Leaves, stems and roots disappear 
completely in a week or so.

EndoWeed plus regular Vigoro 
feedings will help you have a 
thick, weed-free lawn—one your 
neighbors will admire.

\
Now—garden pest con
trol n:ed no longer be a 
problem! For here in one 
product... is all the pro
tection most gardens 
need from the 3 major 
types of pests: chewing 
and suckuig insects and 

_ fungus diseases. Eco-
nomical—so easy to use. Dust EndoPest 
with confidence on flowers, shrubs and 

E m trees . . . also ideal for use on edible 
fruits and vegetables.

Made by the makers of Vigoro, Endo- 
W Pest comes in an exclusive dust gun that’s 
F refillable .with a handy cartridge; also

available in a small sifter-top package 
for bouse plants and a large economy 
size for your own dust gun.

Get better gardening results this year. 
. Buy EndoPest^today and dust regularly.

NO MIXING—NO MUSS!
Endo'Pest comes ready to use in a really efficient dust 
gun package; lust a few strokes produces a dust that 

'completely envelops a row of vegetables or a bed of 
flowers. Easily refilled with bandy cartridges. Merely 
punch and insert into gun.

I

%

N

I
PRESENTED BY SWIFT,

makers of VIGORO
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TO HELP YOU

rocf(V/w, /ftc.

7

'1 Skilsaw, Inc,

CUPPERS . . .
uAKES . .

your lawn 
of ugly

Sc'n6*om Corp.

8

9

weeds rhotQS CULTIVATOR . .

won’t harm most 
common lawn

grasses

10Pums«>r M/o. Co.

«■ 4

(HI,
■ -««’• Kik.

•**•»> l«.

CARTS . . . 5
N«w W*«</>N»-Mor« 
Avtomofte Spfoyef—wJy 
S9c—^ ri/r ad tpray 
ril* wtdi dwcyl

I) tti uktrt sr 
l£M-T0>E

Oh Hirteli nil 'liUt
Pointer Mfg. Co.

TIte Parker Co.

—« or MAKES • GAUONS 
EnovoTi En Avarega Lawn 
$3.9t Qt. Ecanamy Sixa 

Moka* 33 Gallon*

fROVED ON AMERICA'S LAWNS^
Weed-No'More kills dandelions, 
plantain and other ugly weeds with
out l>ack-braaking weed digging. 
Simply mix with water, spray it 
on—weeds die! Apply several timet 
a season as new weeds appear. Get 
Weed-No*More today!

SOU) BY STORES 
EVERrwMRE John A RaeblIng'

Sons Co.7

Bringifti the 
Marvels of 
Science te 

Your Home

•rSNWRWiM-
W/LUAMS
RBSEARCH

MOWERS ■

11
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GARDEN..
Weeds are persistent—vou have to keep right at them 

with 2-4 Dow Weed Killer. You used to hoe and pull
weeds on a hit-and-miss basis—now you can go at 

them the easv, low'-cost chemical way.
2-4 Dow is the ally of every home-lover who wants a 

velvety-green, weed-free lawn. It spares grass—helps it
keep ahead of the weeds. For best results, spray your 

entire lawn with 2-4 Dow in Spring or early Summer.
Watch weeds turn yellow, shrivel and die—then 

follow with fertilizer and seed to encourage grass 
development. Spot-sprav occasional weeds between times.

RofotHltr, Inc. ROTARY TILLAGE

Starting on opposite poga, we show— mer ^8) the wtilizcrtion of plastics and 
tight mmtali keeps the weight of the 
tool down to a gratifying 4V3 lbs.LAWN RAKES: Are yow allergic to 

stooping? In the Pmliean Pick-wp rake 
fl, 2J altornato teeth ore hinged and 
easily drown back by a $liding grip 
on hofMlIe, forming /ow' that grosp 
gathorod leoves ond littmr for transfei 
to basket or barrow ... Of more 
orthodox type are: the Diesel flex> 
Eteel Rake (3) and the Cavox Flat 
Tina Broom Rake (4), The former hos 
34 slender, slim, flexible, remarkably 
strong spring steel teeth melded into 
o light bvt duroble aluminum frome 
The latter's spring steel tines, shorter 
and slightly wider, provide on effec
tive, ffet expanse of raking surface

CULTIVATOR: The Covex (9) features 
keeled, curved, self-cleaning blades 
which exert plowing action on for
ward push, harrowing action when 
pulled back. For between-row soil 
loosening and eradication of weeds

POWER MOWERS: The Rumsey Lawn- 
scoper |I0) uses Vd HP electric mower 
to drive its alley steel blade 1750 
RPM. Weighs but 60 lbs; handle and 
50' cord are quickly removed for 
easy carriage . . . The Roebling gas- 
driven Rotary Mower has 1^.4 HP 
motor, twin, two-armed blades that • 
cut 50" wide. It mows tall or short 
growth to any height from 114 to

2yc dnd 5/.00 potvdtr. in
backets.

CARDEN CARRIERS: Ten Bushel Lawn
Cart (5) combines capacity in opera
tion with handy compactness for out- 
of-season storage. Light, folding steel 
frame supports roomy bag of fabric, 
resistant to water, flame, mildew 
. , . The Parker "Springfield' 
Sweeper (6) has 27" revolving brush 
end cr 5 bus. hopper; cleans turf and 
walks of leaves, twigs, etc. The "Yard- 

brush, 3V2

Puufdcr, 4 oswcMROTARY TILLAGE plus; The versatile 
RetoStte is a little brother to the 
famed Rototiller. Its functions included 
cultivating (14), soil-fitting (13), fur
rowing, hilling, mowing, hauling (IS), 
snow-plowing, and soil-loosening for 
ditching (13), where repeated runs, 
each going 6-8" deep, simplify shov
eling to depth of 36", 15" wide. All 
this with 1’/^ HP, a compact, single 
wheel chassis, and quickly inter
changeable parts. Far making a fine, 
deep seedbed in one operation, and 
for cultivating, revolving spring tines 
and shock-absorbing devices make it 
a powerful, popular garden worker

or 20 emecds; Uiiiiid. half pints 
to tallens.

Lawn

model has 20'groo..t'
bus. hopper, loth are real timesavers

HEDGE CLIPPERS: Why net let elec
tricity do it? The Skilsaw Electrimmer 
(7) is a precision fob designed to do 

12" crucible steel cutter bar

THJE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
AIJDLAND, MICHIGAN

one;
two-position guiding handle ... In 
the streamlined Sunbeam Hedge Trim-

50fh Anniversary 1897-1947
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Why don’t you start a 
YARB PATCH”?

Trim tiedaes
a

Elizabeth B. marshall

pot followed shortly; then, in early 
JMay, I took them to my summer 
home in the country. Their enthu
siasm for life never flagged. All sum
mer I laved my mackerel in butter 
and chopped basil leaves, minced 
them into egg (hshcs, used them to 
garnish salads. In late summer the 
plants, by that time eighteen-inches 
tall, began to blossom, and the 
full spires of small white flowers, 
added to fragrant bouquets, lasted for 
da>’s. At this time, too (when herb 
flavors are at their best) I cut and 
dried some of the leafy stalks for 
winter use in the kitchen.

Since then, my garden has never 
been without my first love; it has 
proved both useful and decorative. 
But I have added other favorites; 
tarragon, for salads and vinegar; 
apple and orange mints for summer 
drinks; rosemary for sout>s, roasts, 
exotic biscuits. All of these I buy 
as plants. And I grow from seed dill 
(which cannot, like basil, be trans
planted) and winter savory, which 
not only tickles the gourmet’s api>e- 
tite, but is a joy to the gardener 
who loves a low, compact edging 
plant that remains green all winter.

Tfie picture of a window box of ctdU 
nary herbs—grown by Lillian F. Dutton, 
Medford, Mass.—ineludes basil {two 
kinds), French sorrel, pineapple and 
woolly mints, fennel, English thyme, 
chives, sweet cicily, and parsley.

... Borticuliur^ Editor

Wheliier in garden or 
u‘indou? boar, it** rosy. You 

trill wonder hotr you ever 
munaged to lire iritfiout one

Mt was late February when 
I was asked that question, and the 
thought of something green growing 
on my city window sill was more than 
my sprmg-hungr>' soul could resist. 
My knowledge of herbs (our ances
tors’ “yarbs”) and how they should 
be handled began and ended with 
the sage I bought for the Thanks
giving turkey stuffing, but what of 
that? I had two assets to start with: 
a pot of soil from which a defunct 
Christmas plant had departed, and a 
milk carton from which I had cut one 
side, lengthwise. The equipment did 
not lend itself to an ambitious enter
prise, but a seed catalogue told me 
that sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum) 
was easy to grow from seed; that its 
spicy, pepperish odor and taste gave 
zest to soups and salads; that fish 
blanketed in chopped basil and melted 
butter was irresistible; that a plant 
in the house was said to drive flies 
away. So I bought a packet of the 
seed for 15 cents, made a few drain
age holes in the bottom (formerly 
one side) of the carton, put in some 
pebbles, filled it with soil, and sowed 
the seed. Within a week, the seedlings 
were through. Transplanting into the

This is the trimmer that really cuts twigs 
clean (up to inch) with power to spare

ectrimmer
• When you cut your hedge electrically, you want 

plenty of power to do the job at least 10 times faster and 
better than by hand. That’s why thousands of owners pre
fer ELECTRIMMER. It clips ’em clean (no torn ends), 
runs cool, it’s easy to handle, lasts for years because it’s 
made of the finest materials available. Operates from any 
110-V socket. Get an ELECTRIMMER from your local 

hardware dealer. Or write for a folder that tells more.

Mod* by SKILSAW, INC., Chicago 30 
Mok«rt of Intarnollenally Known SKIITOOLS —

cuti '/s-ifich 
twig* «loon

74^0^ ^

VEGETABUGUS?

^ RIDZ GARDEN SPRAY
If* th* effcctiva woy to rid your gar
den of dettructive insects. Contains 
Rotenone and Lethane . ..

PLUS 10% D.D.T.
ftIOZ is the complete oll.rownd killer 
for a long list of common garden pests 
including meoly bugs, 
aphis, thrips, leofhoppers, (

Mexicon been beetles, red / 
spiders, scales, caterpil* 
lars ond many others.

THE ROTARY 
METHOD IS BEST

Cultivate Either Way 
with ROTOTILLER*

J

• • •
Among owners results have proved that | 
the RototUier method of cultivation is the ' 
most effective. It breaks weeds and grasses | 
into tiny fragments, pulverizes surface soil I 
and conserves moisture. Where conven- > 
tional methods using beet hoes, steels, duck 
feet, etc., are preferred, the cultivating 
attachment (see small view) is available 
for multiple row work. Other Mure cures Jot

Harden i’ll*

SNAROL ■ ANTROL
RIDZ rUNGICIDE

RIDZ WEED KlUER•Tmdi* R«s. C. 8. Pat. Off.
POWER TIUIR OF A HUNDRED USES

FRAZER FARM! EQUIPMENT
Graham-Pav*Motors Corp^ Willow Rvn,Alich. 
P—------ SEND COUPON TODAY-------------i
J FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT JI Grahatn-Paioe Motors CerporoHon I
I D«pt. 36, Willow Run, Michioon |

PlaOM sand me additional information abouti | 
□ Retotiller

I D Have my dealer call about o demonstration 
I Nome..
I R. A No.

^County..

I D Special AttachmenH

.Town
Slate J
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'Bird Appem- dog food comes in crisp, toasted 
ribbons. According to a recent sur
vey of owners who’ve fed it, dc^ 
really ffo for this different dc* food!

Eats more like 
a sparrow than a spaniel. But watch 
bis picky appetite perk up on a 
diet of Gro-Pup Jiibbon. No other

You want to own a DOG? Sluggard- So lazy he won't even get up when a 
lady enters the room. Dogs ore often listless when they’re 
not fed right. Gro-Pup Ribbon would give him every 
vitamin and mineral dogs are known to need for vitality 
and growth! A tested, scientific formula of 23 essentialn. L. Stnith
nutrients.

and heavy gloves to protect them, in 
a measure, from vicious dogs: they 
tell of many close calls. .Adults and 
children have been seriou.sly injured, 
sheep mutilated, poultry killed by dogs.

What is the reason for such be
havior on the part of man’s finest 
and most faithful friend—for that, 
without question, is what the dog is? 
If some dogs could picket their mas
ters. what would be written on the 
signs they would carry?

Any close observ'er must easily de
duce from the prevalence of packs 
of roving uncontrolled dogs that in
fest the streets of many places, that 
man has, too often, become a negli
gent. irresponsible master; that he 
has contributed, if not actually been 
responsible for, dog delinquency. 
Many dog owners, believing that a 
dog should not he lied up or penned 
in, let him run the streets and high
ways. A well-meant sentiment, per
haps. but impracticable, selfish, and 
unfair to his dog as well as his fellow 
citizens. Ten to one. he'll be struck 
by a car. perhaps causing an accident; 
or be bitten and infected with rabies 
by some other uncared for dog.

Most regrettable, too. the soft-eyed 
female dog of the soft-hearted (and 
soft-headed) owner who fails to re
alize that, in fairness to her and to

Then give the mottcr seme 
rheegJit. for good citizens mwst 
school themselves in the care and 

training ot thmir pets; consider 
their fitness for where they live

winter, a four-year- 
old boy begged his mother to let him 
try his sled on an embankment near 
hi.s home where two little friends were 
playing. Fearing that he might be 
hurt coasting, she hestitated, but at 
last consented to his urgent pleading.
. . . Brief minutes later, as he played, 
her* baby was attacked and literally 
tom to pieces by a* large dog. The 
dog. hter killed by a neighbor whose 
six-year-old brother it had attacked a 
few days before, was described as a 
German shepherd, w’earing a wide 
leather collar but no license tag or 
other evidence of ownership. But of 
what consequence are those details 
now? The child is dead.

Perhaps that - case, tragic at the 
moment, has .since been forgotten by 
many who read or heard about it. 
But other such things happen from 
time to time, shock us. Cause us to 
think. In some places, gas and electric 
meter readers wear leather leggings

The American Home, June, 1947

Fir&ball- Always eager for a romp or a round with
his feed pan. Yessir, his basic diet is Gro-Pup. It’s 
economical, too. Each box of Gro-Pup Ribbon supplies 
as much food by dry weight as five 1-lb. cans of dc^ 
food. Ask your growr for Gro-Pup—made by Kellogg’s.

Do^ ft 6nr GBO^VUP
vs. You can give your dog the same tested, scientific formula as Gro-Pup Ribbon in popular 
Gro-Pup Afeui, or in crunchy, bite-eize Gro-Pup 
PeUEtts. For variety, feed all three.

I I

dog food
ribbon

iOOGFDOO
I

DOGFODDI
CI33

or MTTLZ CUCEK AND OMAHA
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his neighbors, he should keep her 
confined at certain times. At such 
times packs of stray dogs—and others 
that are not yet strays—assemble 
to snarl, fight, trample flower beds 
and shrubs, and so behave as to pro
voke Junior’s embarrassing. “What 
are all those dogs doing, Mommy?”

A dog allowed to run at large, soon 
joins up \K-ith a pack; learns to fend 
for himself via garbage bucket, hen- 
yurd, or sheep fold; forgets any good 
training he may have had. Sharp 
bones that an intelligent owner would 
never have permitted him to eat 
cause pains he resents and doesn’t 
understand; in consequence, his dis
position becomes bad and he becomes 
a potential menace.

A COLLIE pup would be ideal 
for Jimmie to grow up with. Of 
course it would. But don’t forget that 
it will grow into a dog. a large dog, 
that will hardly fit the apartment 
v.here Jimmy lives. W’hat will happen 
then? Will Jimmie’s folks give him 
away to someone who will let him 
run wld? Or, perhaps, will they let 
him do so? Some persons will take 
a no longer wanted dog “for a ride, 
and drop him off in a remote spot 
whence he will try for days or weeks 
to find his way back to those he 
thought were his friends. A fine way 
to treat a friend! First, then, when 
you buy or otherwise acquire a dog, 
think oj his future^

No matter what kind of a dog you 
get, he'll need exercise, perhaps a 
walk with you once or, better, twice 
a day. So the second thing is. Can 
you spare the time he will need?

A clog, to be well and happy, will 
need more than table scraps, which 
often do not contain enough lean 
meat. Dogs, like humans, have differ
ent requirements as to both kind and 
quantity of food. So the third con
sideration is, Can you afford to keep 
l.im healthy.?

If you allow your pet the freedom 
of the house (and you should if you 
want him for a real friend and com
panion) you’ll have to keep him clean. 
Fourth, then: Will you brush his 
coat regularly and keep him comfort- 
able by washing, and administering 
ftea powder, as may be necessary?

These rules are simple and entirely 
humane. Consider the dog’s future. 
Remember he will not remain a pup. 
If you're sure you will have room for 
him; that he’ll not be too much 
trouble; that his natural tendencies 
will adapt themselves to the neighbor
hood in which he'll live; that you 
will devote a portion of your time to 
him—^then go ahead, get him. But 
consider also your neighbors, even 
as you would have them consider you.

And if your dog shows signs of 
viciousness after all reasonable meas
ures of proper training have been em
ployed, consult a good veterinary, a 
dog expert, or your local S. P. C A. 
representative, and take his advice. 
Better, if the worst comes, that one 
heart should suffer—yours — than 
that, as a result of sparing it, a hu
man life mav be .sacrificed.

gO'XO-ETt^l*v. u. $. Pot. OH.
THE ALL-PURPOSE

POWER GARDENER

ROTARY 
TILLAGE

PLUS
I4eelfor 

Smoll Fonns 
Gordons, Grounds
Seetlilsnew HOT0-KTT*^. Dochoutdoor jolw faster, eii«;ier. lK*llcr. Tills n deep, finely pul
verized seed Ited, rearly for oiilli-

^ vntes, liilN. yulfkiy <Hinvcrte<! 
j to lawn or field mower, Iiiiy 
\ rake, seeder, furrower. spray, 

plow, power unit.
'■7 NOTE THESE FEATURES 
;/ROTO-BUSTER: Greatest im- 
1 proveim—t since invention of 

rotary tillage. I.ieka liartl »r 
, sJony ground. I’ermits com 
\ plete tillaife entire widlli of 
Aunit wll'niiit ••fiend spots," 

;JSTABILIZER: AutomatUallv 
^ tiolils iiiaelifne in balance: 
/ adds new ease to operation.

ANTI-SHOCK MECHANISM: 
J Iiiijmived cusliioning in drive 
\ absorbs aliocka of stones anti 

\lmrd ffrnnntl. rrofcils tines 
magainst breakage; operator 
../against fatigue.
i Wrif9 Dept. / for Uferefurt

A

I'

Your lawns, shrubs and trees — 
all plant life needs Nitrogen.

Feed them this vital element- 
use FORD NITROGEN PLANT 
FOOD. Packed in handy 10 
pound bags . . . clean to handle 
. . . SO easy to use! (Just spread 
dry, or mix with water.)

For a handsome yard this 
summer, get FORD NITROGEN 
PLANT FOOD, now. At hard
ware, grocery and feed stores, 
and all Ford Dealers. Free 
Feeding Chart with every bag!

ROTOTILLER. INC. TROY,N^.Y.

if

NITROGEN PLANT FOOD
’’Sfa/f of Life" for all plant life!

ter ridding your lawn ef naKioui w**df wJfhovI 
harming common grtruoi. Spray BARWECD* 
on to kill ragweed, plantain, dondelion, palton 
hry and many other broad.leafed weedt.

One 8'Ouncn bottle of BARWEED moket S 
galient of ipray—enough to trool an oroo of 
1,dOO iquero feot, MUei initontly.Really SOAKS SOIL'. (/. a ojf.
Al Seed, Orvg md Hnrdwwe SferM, or write 

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
30.1 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20, N. Y

yjf Iniisf on genulna SOIl-SOAKER, fbo erJg- 
J inai ard finetf porouz-cenvot wgtdrar! Best 

detigned, bett moferlolt, best bulltl Hun- 
dreds ef thousonde in use. Racotnnended by 
Agr. CoUegof or.d Nurterief. Wafer ceepc 
through antira length gently. Puts every 
drop of wafer deep into the soil—down to

i
the root tips. No waste by run-off or evi po
tation. Lawns, gardens and shrubs thrive. 
Eztremely durable. Mildew-reslstont. fzccit 
any other type of porous wofvreri Built In 
A lengths—e':ch size provides uniform seep- 

throughout entire length.

d U n LI C n n U n n Iforder 1 direct. U' $I.B3: 18' 8Z.20; Siy $3.4fl: 30' S5.S0. 
,1 Mailed Ppd. anywhere in U. 8. A., or C.O.O.

MOWMAMTCR
tflou/ayt.

Cuts Tail Grass and 
Weeds Easity-QuicMy

t

r It't fun to mew with the MOW- 
% MASTER I Powered by famous 
^ POWEI-PAK 2 It. P oir-coeted 

gesoline mater with muffler, 
liatirweighi Advortceddesron.

RT
YBUR

DEiicrs
Hostings Canvas & Mfg. Co. 
Dept. A-6 Hostingii Nebr.

mm !»•
k

-fhe O/t/G/NAL Seepage Irrigator *

Colors Miiod 
Blue, pnrple. yellow, white, 

striped. QoeranteM to bloom. Poetpetd: 
12 aulbB SBoi 00 topgi. Order nowl 
Vutrh Are Baekt Hyacintbe,
Tulips, OaSorlile. eta. Plent this 
tell, write for Burpee Bulb Book. W

PROPULSION CNfilNE CORP. 
Dept. 5S0 7th A White Eafle Rd. 

Kageei City, Kassas
7

.Hi

’W. Atlee Burpee Co-

Lsarn LANDSCAPE GARDENING
A tturrouRh InterMNUar bom* trvlnlnff for thr>H« 
who wlNh 1i) b*com« LAWaCAPPlRst, tfARDl.N-
rus. DRHiitNFpRfi. *lc.. for T>rofltveil for VBiMninfl. Writ* fnr rtin: HooK lo I

NATIONAL LANOftCAPf INSTITVTC I
IiIhA BttAl

Phll>idelDhl«32. Pa.
lOTBurpaaBldf. 

Cfifrton. Iowaon

P■ BOX A233wwiliilifSFino.st IRIS
Srnfi f««p fr*e catAloiB llNilnf 200
irUs prW'Me to

»—r r.iRL s.%i.nArn
Berkelo’ «. CeTlf.6S5 ^ dMKifUVBt Avce
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Mf you could ”tttore-shop” for 
a home you trould choose

eoA/a/^fr€
Postman and the Fairy every tiwne

I’ you exumincd a concrete house as critically as you 
examine a dress or suit, and compared it point by 

])oiut with the construction of other houses, you’d say, 
"Concrete is the house for mel It’s solid. It's built for 
a lifetime of comfort and service. Concrete can’t bum. 
It can't decay. Upkeep exj>cnse will be low. Concrete 
endures! Make mine concrete!”

AN’ha lever the size or architectural style of your house- 
to-be, you can have all the advantages of concrete 
construction. With concrete foundation, walls and sub- 
floors and a roof of cement-asbestos shingles, you’ll 
have a house that’s good for years of good living—at 
minimum annual expense.

Send for our free booklet about concrete homes, dis
tributed onlv in United States and Canada.

I
Vafrio .’W. Ceier

' .Lkt me open it, Mother,” 
beeped Sally, as I entered her room 
with the package that the postman 
had just left. I looked at her in sur
prise. This was the first request that 
she had made in weeks. Sally was 
just getting over whooping cough— 
with complications, and although the 
doctor said that she was gaining back 
her strength, she was listless and 
entirely without interest in anything. 
As I stood at the foot of her bed 
watching her open the package, she 
looked up at me Vi iih a smile and 
just a glint of the old sparkle in 
her e>’es. “I just love postmen and 
fairies,” she confided.

Long after the pajamas that the 
package contained were admired and 
hung up in the closet, the words 
‘fairies and postmen’ kept running 
through my mind. The doctor had 
told me Sally would get well much 
faster if* I could arouse her interest * 
in something. Remembering the ani
mation that she had shown in open
ing the package, I wondered if I 
could combine the ‘postmen and 
fairies’ in some way to snap Sally 
out of the listless ‘T don't care about 
anything” attitude I bad found so 
hard to combat in the last few days.

The idea of how best to carry out 
this theme dawned on me all of a

The American Home, June, 1947

sudden. What would be the matter 
with my wrapping up a package each 
evening and mailing it so that the 
postman would deliver it the follow
ing morning? Also, since Sally be
lieved in fairies, I could take care 
of that little angle, loo. by writing 
her a make-believe letter to be signed 
"The Happiness Faiiy" and to be 
mailed along with the package. This 
much SiCttled. I began to rack my 
brain for ideas that would not on'y 
appeal to Sally but would also fit 
my pocketbook. This wasn't diflBcult. 
and I presently mailed the first box.

The next morning I moved Sally’s 
bed over by the window where she 
could see the postman coming up the 
street, and then dropped a hint tlut 
he might bring her another package. 
Sally lay indifferently watching out 
the window, but her indifference fled 
as the postman came up the walk, 
smiling, and waving a package in the 
air. There was a letter fastened to 
the outside of the package, which con
tained eight inch squares of tissue 
paper in a rainbow of colors, a card
board pattern, and a pair of blunt- 
nosed scissors. Sally looked at the 
contents with amazement as she 
handed the letter to me to read for 
her. “Hum-. Mother, ard read it to 
me. I want to know who sent it.

0 .■T»

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE . . . 
What will it cost ?

To get information on a concrete house and what one will 
cost in your community, phone a local concrete masonry 
manufacturer for names of architects and contractors experi
enced in concrete house building. They know local condi
tions and can answer your questions about plans and costs.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A6-5, 33 W. Grand Ave. * Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional CH-gonizotion to improve and extend the uses of concrete . . . 
through scientific research and engineering field work

S3



Dear Sally:
/ peeked iu your •window yesterday 

Tffiiile your mother •was reading you a 
fairy story. I loi'e children -who 6e- 
Ueve in fairies. So now that you are 
well enough to be having fun again, 
I have planned this surprise for you. 
Your mother will show you how to 
fold the paper in half and to draw the 
design on it. When you cut the designs 
out, you will be surprised to see what 
they turn out to be.

Be watching for the mailman again 
tomorrow, and have fun!

The Happiness Fairy

A New, Amazingly Easy Way 
to a Weed Free Lawn

1

THRU HEDGES %
ik-

Keeo.tonsh bladesaod / 
adefc,"hafldy’balance! > With BERNARD’S it's A 
easy to have the neatest AU 
^ bedse ia town.

Handy, too. for trimirins
bushes, small trues and 
other foliage.

N».«0—22'

WEED GUN Hard forged steel blades 
aresetduepiatough hickory 

handlesaad anchored there with 
sturdy piaions,You’U hndBERNARO 

Hedge Qippers at your hardware store. Ast 
for them by name, tree catalog on request,

Qmality

PATENT APPLIED FOR

The letter ddiKhtcd Sally beyond 
all words. “A letter from a real fairy, 
she floated, Sally traced the design 
on a folded paper and industriously 
cut it out. ‘“A fairy,” she cried. ‘‘A 
dancing faiiy,

Kills Only What You Want 
Killed Through Controlled 
Application of 2# 4-D

T9oIsSahc€28?0

BERNARDOt

I corrected her. 
i ‘‘Here, I'll show you.” I tied a string 
I across the corner of the room, then 

took a needle and ran a thread 
through the faiiy's head and tied it 
to the string. TTie air in the room 
caused it to move for all the world 
like a dancing fairy. By evening the 
room looked like a rainbow, and that 
night Sally ate all of the food on 
her supper tray for the first time 
since she had been so very ill.

Next morning, after she had been 
cleaned up for the day, Sally had 
me pull aside the curtains. She lay 
expectantly waiting for the mailman 
for over three hours. I had nearly 
finished my morning’s work when I 
heard her shrill cry, ‘‘Mother, the 
mailman's coming! See what be has!

This time Sally's package contained 
pastel-colored beads, pink, green, 
yellow and blue, and a large, blunt 
needle threaded with narrow white 
ribbon. Also in the package were 
three colored straws tied together 
with a colored ribbon. Her eves

• !/INo waiting for a still day—because 
no danger of “drift” damage to 
flowers, plants, clover, etc. Applies 
lethal killing solution directly on 
crown of weed. Easy to load—simple 
to use as carrying a cane. No gal< 
Ions of chemical to mix. No bulky 
spray gun to fill, carry or clean. 

Non-corrosive, all-metal construction—just 
one simple moving part. Weighs less than 
S pounds fully loaded. No stooping—no 
bending. Actually—“Killing Weeds Be
comes Fun with the MARTIN Weed Gun.

At Your Dealer's or Order Direct
If your dealer can't supply you—order 
direct. Shipped postpaid, complete with 
enough Martin Hi-Potency 2, 4-D Weed 
Killer to treat 10,000 weeds—only $6.25. 
Write Dept. “A.

WM. SCHOUHORN COMPANY 
i tSOSOiop*! SlTMt Naw Kovan e. Cann.

Mowsand Trims LawnsIn One Simple \ 
Easy OperatlonJ^

•>

»> Save TimeI
and Labor with a

MontaMower
Nrw modrt. Sew tyjte metal liandle haa 

ipeelat derlce to adjiut cuttlns beUbt. Drive iihaft 
now mounted on free rolUnit. (actOiT luliricated. 
uul sealed ball beariota. No lin’d baclu or aelilng 
amu. 8^ lb*, of lira pmlslim made mrrhanlMm 
Chat flrat aathan, then cuts smoothly a clean IS" 
mratb ihroush frmm. dandelions, Rptke sra'u and 
weecU. No nolae or elattef. Aa modem and ein- 
olrat as your electric razor. Cuta risbt up to waltz, 
fenoas, trees or posts; lea’es no frlnara to be 
trlma^ by band. Cutters are self-sbarpMtlns. 
Built to last many yearn. Many thousands In use. 
Sold direct from factory, ('ohu little. Write at 
ooes for cuannteo informaUne and Dlnrature.

MontaMower distributing co.
OUNO UPlOS 1. MICHIQM

>9

Charles A. Martin Company Des Moines 9, Iowa

I »

934 KEELER RLCa

A
t sparkled with happiness as she handed 

me the letter to read for her.GMr«.u«^ by -
ThM* Aro NOT SULBLETS. 
EVCNY BULB IS OVER S 
INCHES In ClrcsMnrorenee.
GORGEOUS RAINBOW 
ASSORTMENT of choice 
Darwin. Cottape and Ereeder. 
Wide raniteerbnIUantcn.nfsartd 
■badae of rad. white, pink, lav* 
endar.yallow,bronze, purple and
oranKe. Sold in Mixture Only.

Ownrenteed Te Bleem
Meat Sitring

4 card will do. Btilba will be de* 
livered poetpaid, C.O. D. in time for fall ptanltng.

BURGESS SEED 4k PLANT CO.
41S fLT„ GALESBURG, MICH,

Dear Sally;
/ peeked in your window again last 

night, and your room was beautiful 
•with the dancing fairies. Today I am 
sending you rainbow beads. You are 
to yourself a long string of
beads and a bracelet to match. The 
colored straws are a special surprise, 
and are to be used only with the sur
prise drink your mother will make you

KM veer lewn er garden ef onH ond keep 
Ihem ewi ef rfca hewae. Mtt> keep CYANOGAS* 
handy and pour e few grolm in each nett. 
The 001 produced killi ell rha 
onH in the nest iniTantfy- Can 
be opplled In a mettar ef 
lecendt. Sold at drug, hard* 
ware and seed ttorat.

•tUa. V. 9. Pal. Og.

MAMOr SINIVTCO CAW OMLV JM . . . 
CWOUGH TO KflA A MltLiQW AWTS (
AM ERJCAM CTANAMID COMMMV
30*1 Rockefeller Pioza. New York 30, N. Y.

New, 1947 model. 14'/^ Inch cutting length. 
Larger, improved, broad knife typo tooth. 
Oulot.runnlng Univoriel oloctric meter, IIOv, 
AC*DC. Two full*grlp balanced handles for 
utmost operating comfort. Con bp used on 
hedges, thrvbb^ ond trees.

S44S0
Complete with 13 ft. approved Cord, Switch 
and Plug, plus sales tox where applicable. 
At your favorite hardware, seed or deport* 
ment store or order direct from

ACCMATOOL CO., INC.
102 W. 101st St. • New York 25. N. Y

*49** |W. of Mies.)
Order How. A

ORDER NOW
MSXT g=At.g.y

Ye make fetry, plat* 
pottern on fold ef 

L paper, trace erewnd 
P the edge and tut outSee^tUlb'UH FOOD 

plus WEED CONTROL
NOW IN JUST 

ONE APPIICATION
I’m Reno bound! My life s a sorrow... 
)oc's going steady wtrh a Toro.It’t tha new, aeiy wey to rid your 

your lawn ef unsightly weeds end 

•I Hip seme Nine feed Hip gross 
fpr pxfra grewMi and sparkling «. 

ceter during Hip suminpr. Enough i 
for 2,500 s^. ft* enty $340. ^ 

Avellablp at your dpalpr along 
with othor prevpn ScoH Lawn,,/ / 

Core Products.
O M eScM & SONS

14 Spring Strpot, Morysvillp, Ohio

Weeds TORO MUntACTURINE COIPK MHmEAPOLIt. MINNESOTA

flfelesliiilfiiiarlawii?
VICTOR MOIETRAP 
KILLS MOLES INSTANTLY
Etsv-to-s*(. fwt-tellns. spesr and phinner type 
trap. SIz ahsrp prent spews. Rust-rasisting ceil* 

ns. Leiwth. spomt W.Aho OM O'SifU 
Mde Trsp, the attadivc scissors jsw type. Os 
site at sli nsrdwire stores.

Ritnl Tns CrmfY il MNtiea, lliltz, ti.

for turtlo, 
draw around 
hoU woinvr she/f
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at three o’clock this afternoon. It is 
my own favorite drink, and I know 
that you veill love it, too.

Good-by for now, and have fun! 
The Bappiness Fairy %%icnonmDUST on BUGS?

Sally lost, no time in getting started 
stringing beads, •which by the way, 
t\ ere short, bead-like macaroni which 

I I had dyed by dipping a tea strainer- 
I ful at a time in cups of different 
I colored food color dj’e.

The drink 'was an eggnog which 
Sally never had tasted, and which I 
l^ad a strong suspicion she •wouldn’t 
like. However, the magic straws were 
really magic, and the "fairy drink ’ 
as Sally called it, was the best she 

f ever had tasted. As for me, it was 
an easy way of carin'ing out the doc- 

i tor’s, order of more milk and eggs,
1 since Sally did not like eggs.
> Sally's next package contained* a 
I liooklet made with sheets of colored 
' constructitm paper, tied together with 

white ribbon, and a jar of paste. On 
the first page was a picture of a little 
girl, and the •wor^ ‘‘Sally’s Own 
Book” had been ■written across the 
front in crayon. Again there were 
three colored straws tied together 
with ribbon. The attached letter from 
•The h'airy” read as follov/s:

with
*

INSULATION!
Kecenc fire disasters emphasize the need for building fire safecy into 
homes as well as large buildings. Zonolite insulation is absolutely fire- 
proof. It is made of a mineral c^ed vermiculiie. It can’t burn. In many 
cases it has snuffed out fire. In others it has retarded the spread of fire 
until help arrived. VThen you build or remodel, use Zonolite—the insu* 
ladoQ that is absolutely fireproof—not just fire*treated. Read ho'w it meets 
every insulation need.

ZONOLITE LOOSE FILL INSULATION
for Attics and Side\^alls
2U>nolite is poured between joists in 
attics and studs in sidewalls. Fully 
covers all space between studs, elim
inating wasteful beat leaks. It flows 
completely around pipes, braces and 
other obstructions to provide a uni
form, continuous insulation. Zooo- 
lite is verminproof, rotproof, ter
mite-proof and virtually moisture- 
proof. Keeps homes as much as 15 
degrees cooler in summer and de
duces winter fuel bills up to 405S;

• Farfact application—Puta the 
rieht amount in the right plaeea 
—no waate.!

a Long raaoh—Keepa duat away 
from face. No atooplng.noatretch* 
Ing ... makea duatlng eaaier.

a Rotating nozziP—Leta aserduat 
up, down, aidewiae.

a Eaaiar to oparata—Smooth, lazy 
stroke doea the job.

a Eaalartoflil—Wide mouth, large 
cap with built-in acoop.

• Hcrtdi mora—'Extra capacity— 
leas refilling.

Dear Sally:
Today I am sending you a book. 

You are to ask Mother for some mag
azines. Cut some pretty pictures out 
as carefully as you can, and paste 
them neatly in the book. Leave your 
book on the dresser tonight, as 1 may 
fly by to see it. I am happy you liked 
the fairy drink. / am sending you 
magic straws for another one today. 
Start cutting out now, and have a lot 
of fun!

i| ZONOLITE INSULATING PLASTER
for Walls and Ceilings
Zonolite plaster aggregate provides 
fireproof interior walls and ceilings 
that are insulated against beat, cold 
and sound. Gives added fire pro
tection to home by retarding the 
spread of fire four times longer than 
ordinary plaster. Resists cracks from 
settling because it savestoos of need
less weight. You can drive picture 
nails into Zonolite plaster without 
chipping.

The Happiness Fairy

Now Sally's cutting and pasting 
left much to be desired, but she kept 
busy all day and thought that her 
book looked perfectly beautiful. I 
had a hard time arranging it on the
dresser to suit her, for it had to be iaie>iifl
where she could see it plainly in case ZONOLITE INSULATING FLOORSYour powder insecticide ^oea 

farther and vnrka better, 
when applied with a new, 
scientific Hudson Admiral 
Duster. It.’s the easy, efficient, 
economical way ... the right 
way.'

Whatever dust Insecticide 
you use, the Admiral gives 
it most.killing power. That’s 
because the Admiral Duster's 

»m m extra reach, directional nozzle 
Q I and perfect control makes it 

easy to put the right amount 
Q ■ in the right places for the 
^ I right results. Give your dust 
Mia chance to kill and bugs will 

I have no chance to live. Insist 
j?5H on a Hudson Admiral Duster 

at your dealer—available

T" H. D. HUDSON UANUFACTUBING CO. 

Chicago 11, UliBOia

the fairy should come and want to 
see it while she was still awake. | 

The next day the postman brought : 
another box which contained empty | 
half walnut shells, and a cardboard 1 
with a number of turtles outlined ' 
upon it. Not very exciting to look 
at. but by this time Sally’s confi
dence in the fairy’s ability to enter- ^ 
lain was such that she looked upion : 
them much as if they had been rare 
jewels. She kept saying. “Read the 
letter. Mother. Read the letter.

for Basementless Houses 
and Radiant Heating

Zonolite insulating concrete can be 
laid directly on the ground to make 
warm, dry floors in basemcntless 
houses. Such floors not only insu
late against heat loss and cold pene
tration but are also virtually free 
from dampness. Can be covered 
with conventional flooring. Makes 
excellent base fur radiant heat coils.

BUDSOI

Moil Coupon for Fro* Book
This new book—"Insulation and Fire Protection in the 

Dear Sally' Home’’—should he in the hands of everyone interested in
^ ....... . A..__ building of remoiieling. Covers house insulation moreAren t walnut shells nutty presents? thoroughly than any other book on the subject.

But you won't be disappointed. Cut I 
out a turtle outline and paste a half '' 
■walnut shell on its back. Then bend 
down the legs and bend up the twefe. ; 
For colored turtles, crayon the outline : 
before you cut it out. You wdll find ' 
you have the cutest little turtles you | 
ever laid eyes on. / am sure you wiU 
U'otif to make lots and lots of them to 
play ■with while you’re still in bed.

Have fun and keep smiling!
The Happiness Fairy

UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE 
INSULATION CO.

Depl. AH-S7
13S S.la Sails SW Chicago 3, III.

*“”TjHrviR«Il0H0LlTFiNsDuiTI0N Ca.'OaMrAHiA?
I 135 S. U Sails Srari, Chieatt 3, IMmls 
I Please send new FREE BOOK—’Tosulation 
3 and Fire Protection in the Home.’’=L <S> IM? H. 0. H. Mr«, CO.
Name...
Address.

I
I

SMuntt MS svmn 
Hsrioou Ml s«i>r EoumcirT

LiVESTKI taUIMKHT 
fJUhl lUTILSTKM EOUirHCHT

n>urrr iscimeni

I* Ziaallt h ttw rRhUml tnsmvk I
State-e( Uninrsal ZoiwOti inuibtion Ca.

SEE YOUR LOCAL LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL DEALER
The day the last package came, i
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Sally’s room looked more like a toy 
shop than it did a bedroom—with 
fairies wa\*ing in the air, Sally, her
self, bejeweled with rainbow beads 
and bracelets, her book proudly 
propp>ed up'on the dresser, and tur
tles, turtles everywhere in the room. 

The package contained a lovely 
fairy book, with colored illustrations, 
and the inscription, “To Sally with 
love, From the Happiness Fairy,” 
plus a note . . .

niwim. Bwu T238, FraMWtksM. Man.

FREE PlcBM send me ■ whole dny*t
supply erf Dennison Diaper Uaers.

Name.............
Street.............

T "
State

fO^ SEAt

thoub*-**J
JDear Sally:

This is niy fare-well present to you, 
for 1 am sure that when the doctor 
contes today he will look at you and 
say, ''Why Sally, what are you doing 
in bed? You don't look like a sick 
girl any more.

Jt has been a lot of fun planning 
surprises for you, and now there is 
another little girl 1 must teach to be 
happy and have fun—so she unll get 
well quickly—just the way that you 
did. She needs me and / must go.

So please remember to keep happy 
and to smile a lot.

-------\
H EY, M 0 M! Don’t be a Diaper Drudge I
Dennison Diape Liners reduce unpleas
antness in chan^ng and washing 
diapers. Just fold a Liner iniriH«» di 
next to my skin. When soiled, flush away.

i
No liard scrubbing. Sanitary. Helps pre
vent diaper rash. Costa only a few cents 
a day. dkluxk: 180 for $1; rsApi.g 
Ttm (k DOWNXSSoar: 180 for 69s.

my
taper

»

DIAPER LIN ERS
Wh«rev«r Baby Goods Are Sold

The Bappiness Fairy

Tlie fairy’s prediction was correct,
I for the doctor took one look at Sally 1 and said, “\STiat are you doing in 

bed, young lady? You don’t look like 
I a sick girl to me any more.” So the 

next day found Sally propped up on 
the davenport in the living room, 
happily playing with her old toys 
again, and thoroughly enjoying it.

You will notice that the materials 
that went into the making up of 
Sally’s surprise package from the 
fairj' were all inexpensive. However, 
their cost had no bearing whatsoever 
on their entertainment value, as you 
can see. It was the surprise element 
m the way they were presented to 
her that counted. The directions for 
making use of these materials stimu
lated her imagination, too. As you 
probably know, a sick child’s imagi
nation is always at a low ebb, and 
needs to be prodded into wakeful
ness. Usually, ju.st one little new and 
different idea is enough to start 
imagination going full-speed ahead.

The letters from the fairy accom
plish this beautifully. They are also 
a splendid way of carrying out doc
tor's orders, which would ordinarily 
cause a storm of protest if you at
tempted to follow through on your 
own. WTiat do I mean? Well, take 
for example, the problem of trying 
to get the child to swallow a bad- 
tasting medicine. Pink wintergreens, 
individually wrapped in Cellophane 
and labeled, “Fairy Medicine,” to be 
taken only after bitter medicine, is 
far more effective than all the coax
ing and scolding you can po.ssibly do.

Perhaps the greatest good accom
plished by the letters is that they 
encourage “God’s most precious gift 
of imagination.” For a sick child’s 
thouchts must ever be directed away 
from himself, if he is to recover as 
quickly as he should.

^FDDT
RELIEF

(

w
To Quldkly relieve conu. 
sore looB, callousm. toml«T 
spota. bunions, Instep rldgen, 
dufod bceJs—use tills ru- 
lierlM- Wpe, flesh t»lor mol**- 
Bkln—Dr. HehoirsKiirotex. 
l*roventa bllsUTs. Htays 
in bath. Econnmicftn 
Drue. Shoe, Department 
and lOf! Mtorce.

onAt

' •'3

DrSchoHs t
KliROTEXGBE PICNIC STOVE and 

INCINERATOR

fi.’J Tr«» ttump of durablo re- 
tnforced Hoydbe concrete 
with grill, charcoal pan, 
grate, Burns trash sofely.

S/YO!¥S ARE Fi/AY AM/AA 
S/^CE/SarAfy (VES7ER/y 
ELEC7R/C REAR/AAO A/d/

ONLY $34.50
Freight Prenaitl Cast of Heckles 

For ieHriptiM tireolar, terito to 
w. o. jpmmson ce.

OMAHA, NtSK.
SWIM

With the Big Boys ^
NOW!

It's omozing how quickly 
children leorn to swim 
»ith Stoy-A-Floot. This 
snug fitting little jocket 
holds the body up on 
the water in swimming 
position ond in no time 
ct oil even first-timers in 
the woter go paddling 
around like ducks.
Sloy-A-Flool is filled with soft Kapok (6 times 
more buoyant than cork) con't bruise, 
nothing rp puncture, no air to leok out. 
Adiustoble straps between the legs (patented 
lecture) holds it securely in piece. IT CAN'T 
slip up or down or come off in the woter. 
Only STAY-A-FLOAT hos this important 
solety feature.

0«pt. A

There Is a difference 
In Hearing Aids

• Vouldn’t you expert Western Elec
tric to give you the best {>osBible hearing 
help? Western Electric Hearing Aids 
are made by the nation’s largest pro
ducer of communications and electronic 
equipment. They are the only hearing 
aids designed by the world-famous Bell 
Telephone Laboratories.

Send the coupon today for free helps 
to better hearing and details on the 
new Model 64 Hearing Aid.

cur . . . PILL OUT . . . MAIL TO

When your baby suffers 
from teething pains, just rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand’s Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, lender 
little gums and the pain wilt be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand’s Teething Lotion 
is the prescription of a famous 
babv specialist and has been 
Used by mothers for over fifty 
years. One Itottle is Visually 
enough for one baby for the 
entire teething period.
Buy it from your druggist today

FUY ON WATM-FLAY SAFE

>th
STAY-A-FLOAT

Wilh 5tey-A-Fleal you can take the chlldnn wirh 
you boating and fishing without worry or loor. It 
will be good for them to enjoy the ihrilli of health- 
lul wetter tpertt —in SAFETY. Sold in deportment, 
merino and iporling goodt itores.

his tern Electric

^ Si">plte llluiffolad UkSortL by Adolph ^ wofid'i bock-Llpoho twlrMniiA^ * 
cKomplon. Showi how to Tvoch btglnA«;> 
— how 10 d«v*lop good lorfs ond 
tpMd iifoUi. Wrii« lodoyl

1SWIMMING
LESSONS CagL 3M.AH6.195 Brntfvar, New Yofk 7. N.T. 

rienee eend yoor free etiidcB to belter 
bvarins aod information uboot Modnl bk

DR. HAND’Sr Imintrtanlt Lelirr* reque-ling information 
rhould bn aenoni|>anlecJ by m otamix-d, etim- 
lilrlnly addmemd rnvnlo|>n. Manuarripir and 
ilZuii<ration« will not be roCamnd ttoierre en- 
rnmpanind by tb<- nncenKary pontaicn. Thry will 
br handled with ram, bat wn rannot po«- 
aibly ansasie respen.lbiliiy fur ib.-lr aelviy.

Nuiue.

TEETHING LOTION .Vtldrci
THE AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE CO.

OHiOCANADIAN &RANCH - CHATHAM. ONTARIO

I City.
7 N»rth«ra Blactrir-Ca., Ltd., f-anadian Dlatrlbiitor

y.'Just rt>b it on the gums
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KITCHENS FOR AMERICAN HOMES 
OUR HOME EQUIPMENT CENTER 

pagas 120 fo 13)^ 

Dtporlmant Storms Spotlighting 
Kitthon and Laundry Squipmont

Or June Spotlight of the 
Month program for department stores 
features the kitchen and laundr>’ 
plans and equipment shown on Pages 
120 to 131. We have listed below a 
few of the stores throughout the 
country that intend to tie in their 
displays and merchandise with the 
Spotlight theme, “The Lid’s Off on 
the New Kitchens!” If one of these 
stores is in your city, why not drop 
in and see how the ideas you read 
about in The American Home are 
being put into action?
Albany, New York—W. M. Whitney & Co. 
Baltimore, Md.—Hochschild, Kohn & Co. 
Boston, Massachusetts—Jordan, Marsh Co. 
Brooklyn, New York—Abraham & Straus 
BufFolo, New York—Adam, Meldrum & 

Andersort Co.
Butler, Pennsylvania—A. E. Troutman Co. 
Chicogo, Illinois—The Fair 
Cincinnati, Ohio—H. & S> Pogue Co. 
Columbus, Ohio—F. & R. Lazarus Co. 
Hartford, Conn.—G. Fox & Co.
Houston, Texoi—Foley Bros.
Knoxville, Tenn.—Miller's, Inc. 
long Beach, Colifornio—Buffum's 
Los Angeles.Callf—Broadway Dept. Stores 
Lynchburg, Virginia—Ouggenhelmer's, Inc. 
New Orleans, Lo.—Maison Blanche Co. 
Pontiac, Mich.—Waite's Inc.
Rochester, New York—McCurdy & Co„ Inc. 
Springfield, Missouri—Heer's, Inc.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Dey Bros. & Co.
Toledo, Ohio-LoSalle and Koch Co.
Troy, New York-Wm. H. Freor & Co., Inc 
Utica, N. Y.—J. B. Welb & Son Co., Inc.

MgTAl STOOLS

D* Ma+ching Models
for Every Use 1

Q* Prices for Every 
Purse I

COSCO STEP, Regu
lar, Youth, Bar and
Bathroom Stools 12
smart models! Beautv

Maximumithw
Durability and Service,
Comfort, More Safety
Features and Mul
tiple Home Uses!

— Select the Cosco Stools 
you need . . . now|

Featured end sold by leed- ...^ 
ing stores everywhere!

For the name of dealer nearest you, address:

Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation
COLUMBUS. INDIANA

Ikiod Houtakftftpln^

STOP
the ravages of 
aphids and 
other similar 
sucking in.
sects with

Ok interest to ceramists 
are The Haeger Awards to be given 
for excellence of ceramic design suit
able for mass production. The Awards 
are being offered to provide an op
portunity for art students, profes
sional artists, and ceramists to sub
mit pbttery or drawings, for design 
selection by an independent jury of 
competent experts. Entries should 
arrive at The Haeger Potteries be
tween August I and August 31. For 
complete information, address in
quiries to The Haeger Awards for 
Ceramic Design. The Haeger Pot
teries, Inc., Dundee, III.

M40
4704-X

BLACK LEAF 40
Th« Double-Duty 
Insecticide <9

kCO^

Paint longer brighter life over your old floors of 
wood, concrete, or pattem-wom linoleum with 
Kyanize Floor Enamel. Easy to apply: hard to wear 
off. Washable. Self-smoothing. M 

booklet.
any modem

colors. Write for new free
BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY
Boston

YOUR CHECK LIST
Q Prosauro Saucepans ffl68.. 5^ 
|~] Canning Clinic ^163......... .
□ TO Ways to Store Garden

Crops #165.....................
Q 8 Quiet Meals #166...........
□ 719 Recipes...........................
Q Damp Cellars #167...........
Q Church Bazaar (Hew to

make it a Success).........
□ Bride's Book......................... .

Scrapbook (for building
data) ................................

Q Our Book of House Plans 
(220 poges)

Pfease print your name oitcf od- 
dresf cloarly. Chock tho bpokloti 
desired and send romittance to: 

(Noaso do not sand stamps.)

The Amorican Homo Booklot Service 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

Buy only fv 
faektry-ualsd 
cootaheen to a 
insMr* full F

P
icd and 

rdwixe 25d
ttrenttb.

m 20df TOBACCO 
BY PRODUCTS I 

CHEMICAL CORP.
INCORFOUTED 

LOUISVILLE 2. KT.

6c
75tf

6d
LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

25*
50*

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
8X5 Cromwell Ave. a St. Faul 4. Minn. 35*

$1.50

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANYWrite for catalog. 5 
grass, hay, w««^ •

38“ sickle cute tall 
Simpic, Sturdy. BOSTON • CHICAGO • LQS ANGBLBS MONTREAL
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false Teeth 
Wearers

You cant /

T)ef7fure
Breath

A

i

Play Safe—Soak Your 
Plate or Bridge 

in Polident Daily

Denture breath is a serious 
social problem. It may make 

your close presence distasteful 
to friends or family, and give 
you away to others who might 
never guess you wear false teeth. 
You can't “brush off" DENTURE
breath:

Brushing dental plates with 
tooth pastes, powdera or soap may 
scratch delicate plate material, 
50 iitties softer than naiural teeth. 
Food and film collect in these un
seen scratches—causing offensive 
DENTURE BREATH!

With Polident there’s no brush
ing, so no fear of DENTURE 
BREATH. More dentists recom
mend Polident than any other 
denture cleanser. Costs less than 

a day. 30<! and 60f! at drug stores.

This Daily '"Denture Bath 
Stops Denture Breoth

II

Soak plate or bridge in 
Polident fifteen min
utes or longer, .rinse, 
and it's ready to use. 
A daily Polident bath 
gets into corners brush- 
ing never seems to 
reach, keeps dentures 
clean, bright, odor-free!

^ . 1
I

USE DAILY TO KEEP PLATES, 
BRIDGES CLEAN ... ODOR-FREE!

The American Home, June, 1947hs



The outhar ts Oiractor of first Aid and 
Assoc. Aledfcol Ofrtctor, Amoricon Rod Cress

IN CASE OF SUMMER ACCIDENTS

The first thing to do when giving first 
aid for a poisonous snake bito Is to 
tio a restricting bandage above tho 
bite, (5oo opposite pnge.) An old 
piece of materiel, a bondkercfiief, 
or necktie will serve tin's purpose

Carl J. Poithoft, Jft.D.
5

After you have tied the restricting 
bondage in its correct position, make 
a cross-cut incision right across the 
fang marks, using a sterilised blade

If is very seldom that a suction cup 
is available when snake bite 
Therefore/ the mouth is best method 
to use for drawing out the poison. 
When doing this, always remember 
to keep affected iimb pointing down

occurs.

saleswomen
^onrsCalamine lotion soothes mild sunburn, 

for more severe cose, use wet dress- 
ing of £psom salts solution, II burn 
is excessive or fever devefops, 
suit a doctor. These seme treatments 

recommended for campfire burns

con-
' When "those miserable days” arrive 

each month, you can really experi
ence a new lease of life by using 
Tampax for sanitary proteaion. This 
doctor-in vented prod ucc is very small 
and dainty—meant for wearing iti- 
ternalfy. This may seem like a strange 
and novel idea at first, but it cer
tainly saves a woman from some of 
her monthly worrics-^t least five of 
ciiem, as follows:

You need not worry about odor, for 
After bathing ankle, apply sprained i *Tampax causes none. You need not 
ankle bandage made from any avail- uvrry about bulges and wrinkles 
able material^a handkerchief, scorf, | caused by belts and external pads.

nocktio will do. Bandage efwajrs | The Same applies to chafing. Also. 
IS used with shoe on, serves only as you needn't worry about carrying a 
a temporary support for walking ^ conspicUOUS boX homc from the

I score, because a month’s supply of 
Tampax goes neady into 
your purse! And when dis-

______ posal time arrives, Tampax
has only 1/15 the bulk of 

! the ’’other kind.”

are

When ankle sprain occurs, elevate 
the ankle and apply cold 
if possible. If not, then bathe ankle 
in cold water as shewn on opposite 
page. Because of pessi'bifity of free- 
ture, do not walk on ankle until [ 
it has been X-rayed—unless urgent |

compresses.

or

Nl BELTS
MB PINS 
NQ PADSMinor cuts, scratches should not be 

neglected. No matter how small the 
wound, tetanus spores may get in

Wear Tampax in tub or shower- 
or while swimming. Pure surgical 
cotton. Slim disposable applicators. 
Three absorbency-sizes sold at drug, 
notion counters. Look for Tampax 
Vendor in restrooms throughout 
U.S. . . Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer. Massachusetts.

First step in caring for a punctured 
wound, such os is incurred by stepping 
an a nail, is to encourage bleeding 
by mild pressure. See opposite poge

After properly bleeding wound, apply 
a sterile compress or dressing over 
it, and bondage snugly in place. Then 
see a physician. He wifi clean wound, 
give an antitoxin to prevent lockjaw

In eases where ambulance or medical 
attention is unavailable, improvise 
a stretcher of two poles and blanket. 
In lifting the patient, make sure bis 
body is supported properly. See Fig. 
S, If he must be moved to hospital 
in car, if is advisable to keep him 
lying down rather than sifting erect

7

JOIN A 
RKD CROSS 
FIRST AID 

CLASS
Drawings by Tom Funk 
Phofographs by Doris WoHoce

decetttd for ddvtrtisins by the
JoumsI of rke American Medical Aisociaito

Thi- Amkricam Home, June, 1947
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6. SPECK IH EYE
Liff ip*ck g«nf/y off with corner of a 
tioan handkorehief. Seo Fig. 6. If 
spock is on lining of the membrane 
of the upper fief, gently grasp fashes 
of the upper eyelid ond pull eyelid 
forward and downword over lower lid

Accent Pieces

Jiwn^If these meosures ore unsuccessful, 
try flushing eye out with a soittfion 
of boric odd fone-hoff teaspoenfuf 
to o drinking glass of boiled water)

THE FINEST NAME IN POTTERY
7. NOSEBLEED
Moke patient sit up, throw his head 
slightly back, and breathe through 
mouth. Loosen anything tight around 
neck. Apply cold, wet compresses 
ever the nose ond squeexe nostrils 
together. Keep patient quiet. Do not 
let him blow his nose for a few hours K«>'fitterWarUtf

POISON PLANTS
Poison ivy, oak, end sumac ore mem
bers of same family. For treatment of 
any of them, wash skin os seen as you 
con with thick father of hot water and 
soap. Repeat five or six times. Don't 
use brush or rough materials. Then 
wash with rubbing alcohol. If rash 
develops, apply calamine lotion. If 
rash is severe, consult a physician

i Stanglcrahsm*nhav«Kulptur*dauritant1c 
bird replicas In fin* portarv from famoiK 
prinij including Audubon favorites. 
The beautiful colon, hand painted, are 
protsetsd under elore. These Ped, color
ful birds ore beautiful as decorolive 
eectnt pieces... porfecl for collections.
Sold in ieodingi Gift end Department stores. 
The Stone/ name appears on each fisvre.

1>'

INSECT BITES
FUIPER FOTTEtY COMPANY 

TreiHen e, New Jersey 
Ammfice', OUmtl enrf fmmtt rettery

"Don't scratch." Use calamine lotion 
for o mosquito or chigger bite. For 
stings, use paste of baking soda and 
cofd ereom or o compress moistened 
with ommenio water. Cold oppficotion 
olso helps relieve pein from stings.

If a tick has crawled on your body 
and "taken held," remove him erf 
once, either by using tweezers or by 
grasping him with a piece of doth held 
between your fingers. Pull gently so 
as not to leave tick's head imbedded 
in the skin, be careful net to crush 
the tick on your skin, as tbs poison 
may be spread that way. Wash fingers 
and tweezers thoroughly ofter tick 
hos been removed. If tick is deeply 
imbedded in fiesh, o gentle, twisting 
motion will help in extricating him.

Holding lighted cigorette near body 
of tick will usually make him release 
his hold. Never probe for tick. Cen> 
suit a physician, for ticks may cause 

the deodiy spotted fever

CALIFORNIA

^einon^iiaie
yjLLUUX jlJ\\

CHEST* OF •PINE
A Uuhtfr, mimptvr vtfafsnm EVERYDAY, in summer 

camps, on fishing trips, and other 
jaunts into the great outdoors, some
body gets hurt. Someone steps on a 
nail, someone falls and bruises a knee 
or fractures an arm, someone gets in 
the way of a snake’s poison fangs. 
An ounce of prevention being worth 
what it is, we of the Red Cross feel 
that knowing what to do to keep a 
minor accident from becomine a ma
jor hazard is of prime importance to 
any family—especially so when its 
members are enjoying a vacation.

Here are a few general pointers

a/iin ehantii—mart*’ Its rs-franhing plns>

The chest ix an indispensable piere of 
furniture made to serve more charmingly 
in Kerns Chesl-of-Pine. fts simple design 
is beautifully done in natural, clean-loolinz
Sine. Its honey-soft color and light, casuu 

ignity graces any room, does away with the 
ponderous "heavy’ feel” of chests. Lustrous 
nand-rubbed finisu. Strong, dustproof struc
ture in clear or knotty pine . . . sold only 
at leading department and furniture stores. 
Kerns Co. of Oregon. Ltd., Pilot Rock, Ore.

They call me Brown Eyed Susan.
I urn a sweet girl, with considerable 
chic. I'll brighten your tabic 
and you will never tire of me, at 
breakfast, luncheon or dinner.”
BmwQ Eyed SuMn bnlonipt to the KUtociatic 
CaliibraieVemoDwure feiiuly.

<1

Limil»dfuU color e<i/cion o/Vomonn-arepartcmc, piclarcd in thoir oorly Lahfornian uimocplirrf. now uiTii/fiWit. Sotui 2Sc for your copy. X/ipt. Alii
VERNON KILNS

2300 EMtS2iKl Stra<it,LM AngrleaU. Celifoniia 

AMEKICA-S riNEST LINE OE t E M I • PO RC ELAI Nf

Two uirt—l8" p SO" X 4f/'-~d-t0S0

and ia"x2O"x40"—$44SO
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you would do well to follow. Watch 
the heat and humidity! Don't bum to 
a crisp, or tear around until you are 
in a state of utter fatieue. \\'hen the 
temperature soars, and the air is 
heavy, slow down and take it easy. 
Avoid overexercising and heavy foods.

Exposure to heat may result in sun
stroke, heat exhaustion, or heat 
cramps. All of these are serious, and 
all can be prevented.

Drink plenty of water and take ex
tra salt, either in tablet form or in a 
salt-water solution. Wear light, loose 
clothing. Work or exercise in the 
cooler part of day.

Do your sunbathing gradually. A 
few minutes exposure the first day is 
enough. Increase the time daily until 
you have acquired a protective tan. 
Remember that water reflection and 
winds can make sunburns more se
vere.

week after week. Tour hand 
and arm tell you the difference 
more plainly than words. 
There is no heaviness. Your 
iron slips neatly here and 
there. You flick it right or left 
almost effortlessly. Each move' 
ment of the iron leaves its 
little path of gleaming perfect 
finish. Your fingers feel what 
your eyes have seen and you 
come to know enchantment in 
work that is not toil. Your 
curtains take on billowy love' 
liness, the ruffles, like petal 
forms, if that is what you wish. 
Dresses smooth into tailored 
form and finish. Shirts become 
easy to do. Learn to starch 
this way—you'll iron well. In mountainous country be pre

pared for sudden temperature changes 
at n^ht. When planning a hike, re
member that sturdy, low-heeled, well- 
fitted shoes are good insurance against 
painful blisters and a twisted or 
broken ankle. .And speaking of blis
ters, let me mention here first-aid 
treatment for them. For a water blis
ter or blood blister, first wash thor
oughly with soap and warm water. 
After sterilizing a needle in an open 
flame, puncture the blister. Then use 
a sterile pad, and apply gentle pres
sure to outside margins of blister to 
press out water or blood. Apply a 
sterile dressing. If blister is extensive, 
or if there is evidence of inflammation 
or infection, consult a physician.

w HEX walking or hiking, 
be sure to watch for the three-leafed 
plants, poison ivy and poison oak, 
and for poison sumac, which is dis
tinguished from the nonpoisonous va
riety by drooping clusters of white 

! berries. It is a shrub or small tree, 
and may grow as high as 20 feet.

In snake infested country, take ex
treme care in picking flowers or ber
ries, and in climbing cliffs or ledges 
where your hands might reach a place 
where a snake might be resting. The 
four poisonous snakes native to the 
United States are: the rattler, cotton- 
mouth mdccasin, copperhead, and 
coral snake. All except the coral are 
known as pit-vipers, because of a 
small, deep pit between nostril and 
eye on each side of the head, resem
bling a second set of nostrils. No 
harmless snake in our country has 
this characteristic. Alarmed rattle
snakes usually sound their rattle 
warning, a high-pitched, shrill, buzz
ing sound like a cicada or grasshop
per. But they may strike vitkout 
warning, and other poisonous snakes 
give no warning. If bitten by any of 
these poisonous snakes, send imme
diately for a doctor, meanwhile ap- 
pljnng first aid. See Snake Poisoning.

Last, but not least, don’t neglect 
minor cuts and scratches. No matter 
how small the wound may be, spores 
of tetanus (lockjaw) may have got 
in. If a scratch or cut becomes sore, 
it is safer to consult a physician

Now you con KNOW 
their home 

will be paid for

7

y,

D

• A new Prudential service now makes a 
Prudential Home Loan more attractive 
than ever. It is Prudential’s Group Home- 
Protection Plan.

Under it, one regular monthly payment 
covers everything—interest, payment on 
principal, and insurance to wipe out the 
principal balance of your mortgage if you 
should die. It is exceedingly low in cost— 
because it is a new group insurance feature.

So this new Prudential Plan also covers 
your peace of mind—you are certain of a 
debt-free home for your family.

There are Prudential Mortgage Loan 
branch offices in all principal cities, repre
sentative in most principal towns. Phone, 

write, or call on the one nearet 
you. Or write to Mortgage Loan 
Department A, The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America, 
Newark 1, N. J.

o
a

%
2f

5?
HC

lOc

0

America’s Foremost Home LenderIn just a few moments'you 
make your own perfectly fresh 
liquid starch. A cupful, a 
pint, a quart or a gallon.
The American Home, June, 19-47

PRUDENTIAL
HOMi OFFICIt NEWARK, N. J.
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HP/WOOD-PGracious proportions, meUowed 
by the exclusive Heywood* 
Wakefield Winthrop Maple fin
ish—and “Home Planned” de
igns that will assure harmony 

=if feeling as you add pieces to 
living room, dining room, bed- 

See Heywood-Wakefield 
Old Colony at better furniture

y/AKFrJPLD
81
O

nszifizn
room.
and department stores. GARDNER, MASS.

Vouf visitor raises
the charming 

colonial knocker . . .

, , . ond you heor 
two melodious 

chime tones

INSTEAD OF KNOCKING!
Il't a lovely solid bras; door knocker that announces your visitors with 
two clear, melodious chime tones! And it's non-electric—there are no 
batteries to run down—no transformer, wiring or other occessorles to 
install. You simply mount the beautiful “Suburban’' musical knocker on 
your door (knocker outside, chime inside], and it will charm your friends 
ond callers for years and years!

AT LEADING DEPARTMENT, HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE STORES EVERYWHERE

flUIHOTOOt CHiES
AUTH ELECTRIC COMPANY, LONG ISLAND CITY T, N. Y. 10

9
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1 • Obviewsty p«rf«ct for any 
briifo—•forfing siJvor. Waffaco Sffvor> 
smrtfis sandwicb tray and dish in 
dalitatm, ornate Rose Point pattern Make somebody

2* Vfie newost wcrfflo bokor 
for tfio now bride—smartly designed, 
cfiromo~pfafe finisli; sorvos four at 
one timo, signaf light for oasy and 
perfect, non-stick baking; Sonbeom

3* Woar>fver sizzling steak 
pfattor; broils, serves. Corn stick 
pan. Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.

4* Ingenious serving tray in 
walnut finish: open, it's IT^' 
15Vi”; it folds up to save space. An 
acceseary—four glass ash trays in a 
stand. From the ffoskolito IMfg. Corp.

The charming simplicity of 
Josiah Wedgwood "Cdmo" design in 
Queen's Ware will delight all; has a 
rich cream body, delicate fluting; Is 
harmonious with any line setting

Neither severe nor lavish, 
"Chased Romantique" sterling of Al
vin Silversmiths is slender in eoutour, 
digniRed, enriched by butler finish

7, Basle for the brides Can
non's finest quality percale sheets: 
they're long-llyod and lovely to use

3* Eosy, quick, nutritious 
kitchen magic with Knapp-Monareh 
Liquidiser: turns fresh fruits and
vegetobles into nourishing drinks

9* A popular and useful gift, 
a ball-bushel basket of split bamboo 
with colored bands; band-blown gloss 
pitcher holds enough to lilt set of six | 
matching glasses; Old Mexico Shop |

10* A charming after-dinner 
service in Copeland A Thompson's 
Spode Wicker Dale design: coffeepot, 
cups, saucers; ffuted, delicate basket 
weave embossing, design painted in 
subdued tones of red, pink, blue end 
green, for years of beauty end service

11 a Authentic handmade and 
hand-decorated Milk Glass with 
design, a versatile gift; Westmoreland

f
by

II SHARON..*
For your favorite 
young hopefuls just 

tting up house- 
keeping — traditionalse

T colonial ma- 
fiiush binet.

beauty—
/ hogany

cabirch attdhalfdyStrikes hoursElectric 
und. $35.*

or
12 hours.

-wospring

MIOBUffY ..,
Give it to

yourselfor tnewholefamily-if
a clock to Ji ve by. Mahogany cabinet- 
raised front panel i 
richly grained in

rarewood. Westminster 
Chime

13
movement.Electric Or spring-

wound. $49.50 •

grope

14
Smortly practicol and In-

clock that goes 
stays

dispensable to the new bride, the 
Proctor automatic It’s a

the office or
Black and 

plastic

toasterpop-up
toasts one or two slices, the color 
you set, eosy to clean and centre/

to
at home
crvstal-clear
^ brushec brass

electric!case-13* Bride's paper trousseau 
by Crane: bride's note and personal 
.^otionory with engroved initiols, 
the wedding announcement and the 
reception invitation aro included

dial. It"8 an 
$8.95.* Seth Thomas 
Clocks, Thomaston, 
Connecticut.

■C'

14a fer her home, a
solid, carved Colifornia redwood 
marker with reflector letters; dur- 
ohie, weather-resistant, attractive; 
from Ahhey De

15

Seth ThomasProducts Co.

15* Elegance for her new home 
in a Wilkes-Barre lace dinner cloth 
in "Yeletide" pattern; of mercerised 
yarn, edged in scallops, picet finish

Unique gift, "Mistress 
Mary" weather vane of Ouraluminum 
and brass; weather- and rustproof; 
ballbearing action; Spencer Studios

nr/

ELECTRIC OR BPR 1 RC • WOOK D 

A product o/CF.NERAL TIME Instruments Corporation

16.

16
S.tb Tboni*. U R*s. □. a. P*t. OB.*T« Extra—prices subject to change.
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’i 19

1817

IfCo^t(MUL for your Home!
The added touch of heanty that costume jewelry 
gives to your smartest gown is precisely the same 
as the distinctive decorative effect CoMes can 
give your home. So, enjoy lovelier, more charming 
rooms with the generous use of Mersman 
**co8tume jewelry” tables. Authentically styled

20
21

and distinguished for their fine woods.
perfect craftsmanship and modest cost Ask 
to see (he special Mersman table display... 
at your favorite furniture or depaitnienl store. J«w«lry

by CofQTha Marsmen Bros. Cerporofion, Caffno, Ohio
22

23

25

27

'Serf# ffit*«r modirnC*nr(y ritiai 
Of ‘•adi

"P. suS'trfN,

nwrfjrji foapri„. Tripleiok
'(OgB.

G#«d HMMkMBUf 3029
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17« A 9'^ Jasftng beauty,
creamy, translucea* l*nox china in 
the Harvest pattern, combining the 
formality of gold band patterns with 
th« grace of an interesting design

18. fnaxpensiVe, end always 
indispensable, hammered aluminum 
coasters which come 4 to a set, 
from the West Bend Aluminum Co.

19. A necessity in her home, 
smart, springless, accurate—Detecto's 
doctor's^type scale in oven~beked 
enamel finish—bfock, ivory, greenTHE FINEST ELECTRIC

clocks we’ve ever made 20. Sophisficofed and praefi-
col, fingiishtown Cutlery offers "Top 
Hot,' with solid Iwcite handles of 
black and crystoi-cwt design with 
stainless-steel cutlery: no polishing 
is regwired, and it improves with use

12 /I 210
3

21. A O'ft of lasting beauty 
with a hidden proctico/ify: Farber 
Brothers' amber or amethyst sherry 
wine decanter in decorated chrome 
holder that clips on, making glass

j replaceable; crystaf gfastes with 
I deficcrte cut design; heavy white 
I crystal stepper matches cordiol 
j giesses; on hligree chrome tray

22. A Snowberry bowt from 

Roseville Pottery in floral motif of 
ch0rming simplicity—comes in fern 

green, coral, and in fine russet brown

23. A different, practical, and 
lovely gift, Kensington's bent glass 
plate, mode of plate gloss with the

I fish design applied on underside, most 
■ versatile, durable, for the new hostess
I 24. Indispensable for the new
I heusefceeper, a Simmons flectronic 
I Blonhet: 700% wool in blue, cedar, 

green, rose, and peach; it gives ad
justable warmth without weight, safe

25. There'll be a place in her 
entertaining for this covered cheese 
service: practical and unusual in its 
bell^apped cover; Viking Glass Co.

26. Lohengrin Bridal ensem
ble: 15" log painted white with silver 
sparkle, decorated with white roses, 
forget-me-nots, white heather, satin 
bows; bridal arch of natural 
white heather, 
bride and groom candles, two brides
maid candles, in blue and yellow. An 
B” white wedding pillar condle with 
deealcomania, the Emkay Candle Co.

27. A chorming figurine from 
fufper Pottery: white-winged 
bill in rose coloring on o green bose

28. The traditional gift to 
the* bride, a Chathan blanket, gives 
loveliness and warmth with service

29. The regal beauty of a 
silver tea service; shown: coffeepot 
holds six half-pints; teapot—five and 
one half half-pints; sugar, cream; 
kettle—six holf-pints; woitcr is thirty 
inches long; from the Towle Atfg. Co.

30. Tea for two on a "Lucite" 
table combining a Chippendale-style 
tray, luggage rack of cleof plastic; 
tray is lightweight, removable; rack 
folds; comes in a range of colors, and 
two smaller sizes; the du Pent Co.

9
4

7 6i

LOOAN self-starting electric alarm 
has every feature you want in an 
electric clock. Lovely ivory finish. 
Comes with luminous or plain dial.

BACHELOR is a self-starting electric 
alarm. So smart you’ll use him on 
the mantel as a time <dock. Lovely 
ivory finish. Luminous diaL

I Ili
7

lO.
3

<?7 greens, 
orange blossoms;'ft

a 7"T'2,

DUNBAR electric kitchen clock, 
attractively designed. Self-start
ing. Tilted dial makes Dunbar easy 
to read. Choice of four finishes.

cross-

Teen-agers have fun a£ home when there’s a piano to gather 
’round. And the piano that’s a lasting delight to 

both young and old is the new Winter & Company Piano— 
beautifully styled, rich in tone, much lighter 

in weight*. See and hear the exciting models at your 
dealer. Our new catalog, featuring 

post-war styles is now in preparation. Send for yours. 
.Winter & Company, 863 East 141st Street, N. Y. 54.

*icith ike revolutionary Alumatone Plate

See Westclox before you buy that 
electric! Smart alarm and time 
clocks—models for every room. 
Spring-wound beauties, too, headed 
by the world famous Big Ben. 
WESTCLOX, lA SALLE - P ERU, ILLINOIS

WESTCLOX
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF BIG BEN 

,( 6ENEBIU TIME .a
(Rag.U.S. Pat. Off.)
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FOR SUMMER 
DAY—’N’—NIGHT 
DREAMS...

32

31
Fish oui Lady Seymour 

SummerUghts.” All wool 
and :5ephyr-wdght, these 
Summer blankets give just enough 
protection against unseasonable evenfhg 
breej^cs. In decorator pastels, 
bound with gleaming rayon satin.
See them now 
at your favorite store.

ti

34

33

3633

MS/o you love fine colonial 
reproductions? Write for 
booklet of our famous hand

crafted furniture. There is no charge.. 38

umSINCE 1890 MAKERS 

OF ONLY THE VERY 

FINEST FURNITURE

Richmond 19, Va. 37
MHOW •OOUll IN A-nj^NTA, OA., ■ALTIMORI'. MD.. WASHINOTON, O. C.

39

grip on Sleep

There's nofhing to compare wrfh a 

genuine Os/ermoor. Mnerspnng ^ 

moffress comfort of rtj finest.

onnmaoR 43

AMERICA'S QUALITY MATTRESS EOR NEARLY 100 YEARS
The American Home, June, 1947%



31* Tli«s« flowmr tondltholdtrs 
and miniotwr* gard9n bowl, mado by 
Haogor Pottorios, Ine, mako a lovofy 
gift for any brido. Flowor stalks 
or* plated on needlepoint holder to 
give that fre§h-growing appearance

32* A combination salt ond 
pepper milt set which hos elegance 
of the antique and the utility of 
today. This Cape Cod crystal glass 
twosome comes in seven varied styles 
and colors. Made by Olde Thompson

TS/ie ‘^TlZu/'k that h a moiAage in itbetf

33* Ruggedness and stability 
are owtstonding feotvres of the new 
"M-W" Utility Bridge Table; molding.
logs are birch or maple, finished in 
mahogany. Top Is plywood, covered 
in maroon leatherette. Leg hinges 
have 'Finger-Tip Controf for ease 
in folding, from The Worner Shops

34* A tricky idea in plant 
holders for complete originality: pots 
and pans of copper and brass swing 
from a rail, end held Ivy or other 
growing plants; the W. A. Gates Co.

33> Colorful desk sets in three 
patterns: Rrevlnclol design—plaids;
Oimity design—polka dots; Shamrock 
design, green only. Designed by Jean 
Burnham: from the Ceramic Arts Studio

30< Combridge glass Hurricone 
lamps harmonize with any period. 
The hond^cut, hand>pofished prisms 
hong or suspend from a standard 
bebesche. "Oold-enerusted" Rose Point 
chimney makes these beautiful and 
adaptable lamps 17” in height

37« A line oddition to her
linens, guest end fingertip towels 
beautifully embroidered on Irish linen 
end styled by John Matouk; available 
in blue, white, green, gray, rose

38* Practicality ond beauty in 
her glassware that will often be called 
into service: these juice and water 
tumblers alter a deep-cut design In a 
Bamboo pattern, and have a satin fin
ish. Come In 10-ounce and Id-ounce 
sizes. Styled by Mooney of Hollywood

39* Tuble lighters by Ronson;
in shining silver 

plate: right, the Crown, also silver 
plate—for the bride's hospitality and 
protection of her fine linens, they'll 
make a fine appearance on any tabic

40* ^ 9'ff with Individuality, 
ceramic, covered jam /ors with twiste ' 
handle; tightly fitted lids topped 
with colored fruits: in yellow, pink. 
white glozed pottery: Vicky Ceramics i

41 • ^n essential addition to 
any bride's new home, o block desk 
set with a beveled base. Pen point I 

Ity guaranteed for her ^ 
lifetime: has Desert-Dry-Socket fea
ture. From the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co.

42* Crystal designed for the 
three periods predominating in the 
American homes of today: Americana, 
Contemporary, and ingiish Traditional, 
The two patterns shewn In photograph 
are the exquisite Artie Rose and the 
smart Wayne. Made by Sharpe, Inc.
Photegraohi by F. M. Dsmared, Laiarnick, 
Todd Studios, Baur Studios, Dana B, Morrill, 
Simmon, Frederick L. Richordi, Rode Photo

Collectors have heen waiting a 
long while for this early American 
Wedding Bowl in authentic liand- 
iiiade, hand decorated milk glass 

by Westmoreland. 
Your dealer will isoon 
have a very limited 
supply.

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
GRAPEVILLE, PENNA.

left, the Qi

These exquisite
To tlif aii(h<»rii) in anliiinr sR. 

\t*r, thr hullmarL or tlir iiiakor*- 
mark reveaU the iafonnatioii that 

lir netnls to eHtabliah the uutlirii. 
tioity of the piece as well as llie date and place of its making. Modern silver. 
;i1m> Ly its mark, attests its sterling quality and the pride of its maker.

'I'hc mark to be found in every sheet of Crane's J^aper likewise carries a mensage 
—a message of quality and craftsmanKhip, of the use of cotton and linen lil>res 
only in the making of paper these 146 years. It is to be found in the Crane water
mark w hich reveals itself when the palter is held against the UgUt. It is our murk 
of pride in the making of thcHc liae papers for personal, social and business 
Jt is your mark of assurance when you buy pajMjr; when you use Crane’s i ■ 

your daily cMTespondciiee. in f<»rmal invitations, in matters of importance for 
reference ami record.

UASKO Floral trats

ttfreshen-up” out
door parties and casual get-to
gethers like a wisp of fragrance 
from a field of spring flowers. 
Every smart hostess will want 
some! You can get them, beau
tifully gift-packaged, at Depart
ment, Gift andFineJewelrySwes.

tditli

HASKELITE MANCFACTURINC CORP. 
D«pt. 145, U5 S. LaSalle Si.. CbicaKo 3. III. UM'.

in

TRAYS RANES HNE PAPERS
A N B Aceissotits MADE IN DALTON. MASSACHUSETTS SINCE (SOI
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No Excuse
for Monotony!

Uv alternating hand-painted linens with crocheted, em
broidered, tatted or hand-blocked ones, there is no reason for monotony in
your table settings. Stenciling is one of the easiest forms of painting, yet
variations in techniques create entirely different appearances. An almost dr\-‘
brush, lightly stroked from the outside of the stencil onto the fabric has a
sunburst effect, while the building up of colors and shadings give beautiful
depth and reality to the design. Another method is tracing the design onto
the fabric and filling colors in freehand, following color chart. Patterns con
taining painting or hot-iron transfer designs have countless uses, and need
not be confined strictly to the purpose for which they were originally intended.

Worked by Mn. Margaret Berh

AMERICAN HOME
PAHERN A-881,waAtij

CL CoJjoucj

FLAVOR-SAVER DUAL 'Whispering Leaves" a
BURNERS, guoran- perenniai favorite farteed for IIf«.Prot«ct

its flic* variety in eefarflavor, vita mins and
minsrols, tav« up design, open mesh and
to 39% on gat. solid werfc. Directions4 or 6 bum*r di‘
v>d*d Mono- top.

HOLO-NEAT OVEN J ELEVATES, VERI-
SEAL Potontod 
Soft-Action ov«n 
door spring. Ilg 
ObMrvodor Ovnn. 
BrRIiantovon light. 
Snamlost, wip«- 
cl«an percnioln 
finish.

CLEAN BROILER 
: Wholly r*movabl« 
i for easy dnaning. 
I Soomlnss, wip»- 
I cl«on percololn. 

Glidns on rollar

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-880, 20f
Dogwood bfessoms have decorating qualities 
in traditiona/ and modern settings. Stock 
printing, stoncil tracings, painting directionsbearings. Twin- 

height broiler pon.

The fast, modern Ultramatic CALORIC has every 
convenience for easy, virtually automatic cooking.

Oven, broiler and top burners give you uniform, flexible, 
just right" heat... automatic cooking aids save needless 

range tending . . . and smart, new range designing 
adds beauty to your kitchen and saves work.

It’s America’s easiest range to keep clean.
See the Ultramatic CALORIC, at your dealer, or write: 

Caloric Stove Corporation, Widener Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
SpMftUr Efisifi«ef«d Mod«ls for LP. G*j U»tri ouc byroad tht city g*9 Iiocf»

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN A-882, 20^:
Pennsylvania Dutch tabfeciotb and^ ^ 
matching napJcin. Block printing.^V. 
stencil tracings, and instructions J |

I
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
A-886, 25<‘
Proud poacecks archly stondinp
bonootli floMroring braitcJies form
a colorful bordor around a bridge
cloth, matching napkins. Color in
sert, tracings, painting directions

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
A-884, 30f^
Moke your own disfinctiVo tabfo 
finens with those stencil tracings and 
painting directions. 4 single fruit 
and derof mofif with leaf border 
can be used two different ways 
Oft cloths and ptatching napkins

Designed by Uetta Photographs by P. M. Demarest

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-8B8,25^
4 borbeeue tobleclofb painted freehand guor>
ontees first prize to the hostess! Each place
if set with plate, cutlery, beer mug, and
napkin; painted border of running-stitch and
strawberries. Color insert, tracings, and full
instructions for painting and makitrg cloth

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-889, 25^
Sgwattifig Mexican women in serapes and
full skirts, balance baskets of fruit atop
their pretty heads. Use them on kitchen
rowels. curtoins, tablecloths, canisters.
mats and cupboards. Color insert, stencil
tracings for two sixes, painting directions

Worhed by Mrs. hharaaret Berle

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-B90. 20(^
The beautiful texture of the crocheted shell
stitch, gives a sturdy and lovely pattern to
fable mats, fringe the ends, and work
wide borders in color cemblnarions to
match your chino; or red, green, and blue
borders to go with your bright pfostlc-
handled curleiy. Full pattern directions

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-885, 30^ Oehnitely party-
are Lietta's two designs for tablecloths. Make them 
for special gifts. Directions, fracings, and color inserts



Tkc iwo-ticvw oaT
n\J2MX

uangn«d oy uorarhy /ookar
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-883, 20<^
Enhonce a festive table with lacy, tatted
deifies, designed far dinner plefe, breed-
a$*d-butter plate end tvmbler. Directions

Dmtignmd by Virointo Sutfon

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-891, 40<f Chi/dren will love eating off this
luncheon cloth, with napkins and curtains tocunning "Gingerbreod House 

match. Paint it on linen, spun rayon, or cottony using a wide hem, crocheted 
edging er rickreck border. Painting directions, tracings, and color inserf

Desig/yed by Meredith Bowman

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-892,
A new idea for gingham lunch cloth

old mill. lighthouseand curtains;
and village church. Pointing direc~
tions and tracings with color chert

For instance, a hot-iron embroidery [j
transfer pattern can be ironed onto s:
cork table mats as your painting pat
tern, or pressed onto a plain sheet of
paper, and this impression will serve
as your tracing for any article on
which you want the design. Use the
original color charts that go with
each design, but follow instructions
for the painting project you plan to
do—if textiles, use a pattern that
gives directions for textiles, etc.

FOR CONVENIENT PAHERN
ORDER FORM, SEE PA6E136
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plump with line Armour heel and pork !

Spring Supper Party—Easy as 1>2-3!
Help-yourscif-mcals arc fun to give—fun to eo to ! Par
ticularly when the main attraction turns out to DC Armour 
Star Frankfurters—popped into hot buns and baptized 
with special sauce! And you know why these frankfurters 
are so fresh-casting—so tender and juicy? Because they’re 
made of line Armour beef and pork ! Made daily in scores 
of Armour Kitchens all across the country and rushed 
"kitchen-fresh” fixim the nearest one to your market! 
You'll like them—especially like this:

Look for the 
Armour Star Band

Frankfurters with Sweet Pickle Sauce
Fill pan with enough water to cover your amount of Armour 
Star Frankfurters. Bring to boil, remove pan from heat, put in 
frankfurters. Cover ana let heat for 7 or 8 minutes. Do not boil.

Mix equal parts prepared mustard, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing and chopped sweet pickle. S^rve with frankfurters, 
piping hot buns and green onions on tray as in the picture! 
Have it today!

For othtr ntw and intmsting tausage recipes, writ*
Mari* Gifford. Dept. 77. P. O. Box 2053. Chicago 9. HI.

ARMOUR'^The best and nothing but the best is labeled



ONCE UPON A TIME 
100 YEARS AGO

• • t

IIepore 1S47, table settings 
in the average American home were 
utilitarian and rarely attractive. Only 
the wealthy could afford silver table
ware, because little of it was avail
able, and what did exist was made by 
melting dowm silver coins, rolling the 
metal into bars, then fashioning it 
into knives, forks, spoons, and other 
articles. As sho^^•n in the first pic
ture below, tableware in the average 
home was usually of pewter, tin, or 
wood; the eating utensils were of 
iron with bone handles.

In 1847, the three Rogers brothers, 
William, Asa, and Simeon introduced 
silverplate (nickel-silver articles 
coated with pure sQver by means of 
electricity) on a commercial basis, 
making the loveliness of sih'er avail
able to the home of modest income. 
Yankee peddlers in horse-drawn carts 
carried the new silverware from city

to farm and brought a new richness 
into the American home.

One hundred years of silverware 
history now has been wTitten, and 
in commemoration, we are showing 
here a series of table settings through 
the years—all authentic and con
sisting of heirlooms handed down by 
Connecticut great-grandmothers.

The old English dinner set by 
Andcy on the 1847 table was a wed
ding gift to a Pomfret bride, and 
the costume was worn by a pewter- 
maker’s daughter. The gown on the 
bride presiding over the 1872 table ‘ 
belonged to the wife of the first 
president of the New Haven Rail
road. The gowTi with leg-o-mutton 
sleeves was worn by a New Haven 
bride 50 years ago. Oval tables, trail
ing cloths, ornate silver t\’pical of 
that era are fascinating to compare 
with today’s taste and preference.

rECTIONS
★ Dl

diced duck apple, celery, scal
lions and salt with Rea/ Mayonnaise. 
Cut slice from top of one orange; 
scoop out orange and fill with addi- 

Jic'ci/ Mayonnaise. Nobody likes 
and nobody

like those
matches

Toss in dozens of other ways 
mentioned above—nothing m 
the flavor of Jtea/ Mayonnaise.

Being reaJ mayonnaise^ooi 
dressing”—Hclimann’s (or 
Foods) Real Mayonnaise contains 

.■JO starchy filler. It's pure mayonnaise 
—all mayonnaise: eggs freshly broken 
from the shell, added egg yolks, 
our own “Fresh-Press” salad oil, 
mild vinegar, and spices—all double- 
whipped to that famous smooth-as- 
silk texture. Hellmann's (or Best 
Foods) Real Mayonnaise passes 
every test for flavor and texture. 
It's so rich and pure—even when

thinned with milk or 
still creamy smooth, still 
mayonnaise flavor.

'salad
Best A r^pico/ fable seffinp before 1847: crude Iren knives, forks with bone 

hondfos; wood or pewter spoons, wooden trenchers, pewter plates and copsfails to ap-tional
a drv salad — 
preciate the zcsiy flavor (or Bc.st Foods) Real Mayonnaise.
r*lay safe and serve generously. Arrange 
lettuce cups on plate around orange. 
Mound lai^ spoonful of duck mi.x- 
lure in each lettuce cup. Peel and slice 
remaining two oranges; cut slices into
halves and garnish c '

salad. Serves 6. This is a 
want to keep making. It's a 
course dish—hearty—festive— 
and at its best with Real Mayonnaise.

Good Cooks AH Know

, sauces, spreads are talked 
be sure that the lady

's

each serving of 
recipe you h 

main

it’sfruit iuice- 
full of real

Tricks
When soups 
about-yo“ can

An 1847 fabi«; service—heirlooms from Connecticut; an old bordered cloth; 
silver is "Tipped" pattern, one of three made in 1847 by Hagers Brothers
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1672: A britit presides over hiffh teo, tot with beautiful Lion Tea Set 
made by Meriden Britannia Co. The silver is the then popular

Period costumes furnished by Katherine Burr Fleming
Shelf

i

^‘Recipe
PEACH CREAM DESSERT

Cool 'n' lowly as it looks! Ready in a Jiffy with flavor-rich, 
sun-drenched (^iforjiia cling peaches!

8 M 10 canned cling |k*cch hoives y* Umpoan I toblftspeon plain geteHn ( tahietpoen lemon {t/ice
cwp cold wotar I «wp whipping tream

“ jr Mp peach tyrup Showberrlee for decorarion

^ Ve cup granoloted sugae—Drain pteaches thoroughly. Reserve 5 halves for top; dicejetnainder. 
l" Soften gelatin in cold water. Heat peach syrup to boiling. Add gela

tin and stir until gelatin is dissolved. Stir in sugar, salt, lemon juice 
and diced peaches. When gelatin is almost congealed, whip cream 
until stiff and fold into gelatin mixture. Pour into serving dish or 
sherbet glasses and chill until firm. Top with chilled canned cling 
peach huves. Decorate with stTawberries. Serves 5 or more.

caH£

i

Ims

1897:
gablets, ornate sifver; "Lofwt"

l«9-e-mwrfen sleeves, oval tobies, trailing cloths, pressed glass
Batware, "Berkshire" service pieces

Fruit cocktail time savers:
Just chill and serve! No easier, 
breezier way to start a hot-day 
meal All 5 of these luscious 
fruits are ridi flavored, sun 
ripened, naturally sweet! Serve 
them chilled on avocado slices 
with lemon French dressing! 
Combine them with cole slaw in 
cherry gelatin! For dessert: fruit 
cocktail on ice cream! Keep this 
fruit flvesome handy! No fuss! 
No work! No sugar needed!

Lazy ripening in sun
drenched valleys makes 
California cling 
peaches bigger, ^
sweeter, deeper yellow!
Peaches you serve 
proudly right from the 
can, or in salads, desserts, 
many ways! Check the label. 
"Clings”always mean sun-gold, 
luscious beauties!

\
n t

In tin 
ur ifliiesMOMlerAil wwrny Mnys |

Clii41%aehe$1947: American "Priscilla" china by lenex sef on appliquod organdy, 
silvrplato—1847 Rogmrs Bros, "ffemolly fours," gown by Muriul £varts

Ccinnad HoIvm ■ Cannnd SlicM ■ Canned Fruit Cocktail
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Leading up to tked as pastry
«ivh < 

tcd batic 
This^ 
lean 

came

/>
r.*r . This 1 learned the summer x «w_. beautiful inn — old, rambling,

^ myself with a tail, nrany-drawe 
table, and a Iinoleum»covered floor, 
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You can do it in any course—with 
Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail!Save work by adding glamour? Absolutely!



strange contrast—dusty of foot. rumpled of dun
garees, long of hair. Early in the season there 
would be only one or two, to call out a greeting 
as they went by my door to the porch of the big 
kitchen. But as the month wore on there would 
be ten, or sometimes more. The lady of the inn 
would bargain with them, standing on the porch 
steps ... so much for a quart . and it would 
have to be honest measure because she would tip 
the bucket into a dishpan before paying. I’d go 
to her and take the berries into the cake cellar, 
where it was cool enough to keep them fresh.

Our guests loved blueberry delicacies. In the 
mornings I made huge blueberry muffins, and the

juice would spread against the delicate insides 
as the muffins were broken open; at noon we 
served cobbler, as if it were coffeecake; for din
ner we had pie and, as often as 1 would make it, 
the dessert that had made the inn famous - . . 
steamed blueberry pudding. By tradition this 
pudding was served with two sauces, a hard 
sauce as light and fluffy as beating could make 
it, and the other of hot, stewed, slightly thick
ened blueberries, not sweet but rich in both 
flavor and color. I used to serve this pudding 
myself, cutting each portion on order with a 
clean white thread. I liked to watch as the bard 
sauce melted as the blueberry sauce streamed

over the fluffy texture in purple rivxilets.
That summer I learned to present a blueberry 

dessert as the high light of a meal In justice 
to the berry, in justice to the cook, the rest of 
the meal should be light, A favorite food com
bination calls for an appetizer salad ... a shrimp 
or two will give the suggestion of heartiness; a 
com pudding, with a dash of sour cherry sauce, 
side-by-side wth fresh-minted lima beans; bread 
sticks or crisp crackers, not to flil, but to act as 
a pusher, as children say, and tali glasses of iced 
tea. These lead straight up to the dessert.

Wing PotHry b/ £va Background;
Wood £*ofic by Lav»rr» Originals: 1B4? ROGERS BROS. 
SILVER—''Etornally Yours"; Photograph by P. M. Domorest
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Savon.’ is used for flavoring beans—string beans, 
baked beans, lima beans . . . yes. beans of all 
kinds. It is excellent, also, for egg dishes.

The anise-like, delicate flavor of fennel is al
ways associated with fish. “Yes. fennel is to fish 
what noint is to lamb,” Mrs. Toole mentions. “I 
Lke to add it to soups, salads, too.”

Mrs. Toole's last important herb for a beginner’s 
choice is thyme, which is always used in clam 
chowder. Use it, too, with poultry, pork, beef, veal, 
cheese, and in various egg dishes. However. Mrs, 
Toole advises a light hand. Two dishes flavored 
with herbs in one meal are enough. On these 
pages are .■some of Mrs. Toole's favorite recipes.

salad is green pea and English walnut salad mixed 
with French dressing, and sprinkled with mint.

Sweet marjoram possesses a pleasant odor and a 
warm, aromatic, rich flavor. It is used in poultry’ 
stuffings, for cold roast-beef sandwiches, potato 
salad, creamed potatoes, and string beans.

The fresh flavor of the mints—apple mint, 
orange mint, spearmint, or peppermint are used 
for lamb, cooling drinks, to flavor beets, peas, and 
carrots. Used sparingly in fruit salad, they com
bine well with bananas, pineapple, and oranges.

The pleasant, spicy flavor of basil tastes and 
smells like cloves. It is often used in place of 
pepper w’ith tomatoes and tomato soup.

always used more herbs than .Americans, but to
day American women are becoming more herb- 
minded. Herbs are magic. Mrs. Toole suggests that 
a new user of herbs buy small, assorted quantities. 
Her experiments will help her discover her 
family’s favorite tastes. Use a level teaspoon
ful for six portions—green herbs require more.

In her own kitchen, Mrs. Toole is an experi
menter just as she is in her garden. She likes, for 
instance, ham seasonetl with brown sugar, savory, 
marjoram, basil and thyme, or twice-baked pota
toes enhanced with chcr\’il. thyme, chives and 
sage, besides thick cream, butter, salt, and pepper 
added after potatoes are whipped. Her favorite
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New; wonderfully improved General Electric Dishwasher washes 
and rinses dishes automatically—they dry in their own heat!

1. IiiMtallrd right in the counter of your present 
kitchen work surface,
2. A» a separate appliance in a cabinet of its 
own. (2-1 inches wide)
3. In a complete General Electric Sink (l-S 
inches wide) with or without Disposal!.* 
General Electric Co.» Bridgeport 2« Conn,
^I'he tnarvrioufi clectrioai helper that ends garbage prol» 

—getfl rid of food waste right down the kitidien 
*T»de-inark Re|. U. S. I'aC OO.

General Electric engineering has reduced 
electrical dishwashing from fourteen steps to 
three, made the whole performance completely 
automatic.

With the General Electric Dishwasher, it’s 
ns simple as loading your dishes, adding deter* 
gent, and turning a Hwitch.

Zingo! Rot steaming water—much hotter 
than you could put your hands into—swishes 
over your finest China, family silver, and glasses, 
as gently as you please. And handles pots and 
pans thoroughly.

saw, cleaner than you could do it by hand!
Small families wash their dishes just once a 

day this practical way—larger families, twice 
a day. All so quick, so painless. Turn the sw'itch, 
leave home if you wish. When you come hack, 
everything's done!

drain.

Wothes itself

Cuts down on dish breakage, too—no soapy, 
slippery dishes to handle. And the Dishwasher 
even washes itself!

Your choice of three types

You can get your General Electric Dishwasher 
in any one of these three ways.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERS

FOR THE COMPLETE TABLE-TO-SHELP DISH JOBSo thorough—so safe
The result—the sparklingest dish job you ever

GENERAL m ELECTRIC

The American Home, June, 1947 111
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It’s New!
Esther Foley

A BARBECUE saucc of Won
derful flavor is new on the market, 
put there by the House of Herbs. It 
is a knowing blend of tomato in a 
meat broth base, sharpened with herb 
\*inegars, haunting with spice, fit to 
tenderize and flavor meats. This can 
be purchased at John Wanamaker, 
New York. The 12 oz. bottle is $1.00.

Clam chowder, can-deep in flavor 
and rich in clam juice as well as clam 
meat, well, but not too liberally 
sprinkled with potatoes, is called 40- 
Fathom Clam Chowder. Offered by 
General Foods Corp., nationally dis
tributed and soon to be wherever 
canned concentrated soup is sold. Of 
a clean, milky white, an equal amount 
of milk turns this into Boston-type 
chowder. An equal amount of stewed 
or canned tomatoes and a touch of 
thyme, presents you with a neat 
tureen of Manhattan-stylc chowder. 
Treat this new soup gently, heat well, 
but do not boil If it is not at your 
store, try ordering from R. H. Macy, 
New York City ... one can sells for 
33 cents, and serves four.

Tiny, sweet-meated olives, Pesquera 
Brand, come in a small, flat red tin, 
closely packed in brine. Each small 
olive has been neatly tapped, the 
stone removed and an equally tiny 
curled ancho\y put in its place. The

... Gingerbread served shortcake style with 
sliced fresh peaches and gobs of ice cream

SO EASY TO MAKE
you can enjoy it often}

SAVts MiNUTfs/Glngerbreadforshort- 
cake ready in no time with (juick, 
fully-prepared Duff’s .... ad4 
-water, mix, bake—that's all I

SAvis MONrr.Too.'Gingcrbreadmade 
the easy Duff way costs only a 
few pennies a serving. No costly 
ingredients to add

JUST ADD

WATER

« Cuntom^ bv Gefvd HfliifekeepinK

Amiikican Homk I-0(idh

1NEW, MODERN WHISFER-QUIET AEROPEL

Beautiful new American Blower Ventilating Fan 
keeps your kitchen fresh as a daisy... saves its cost 
many times over in lower decorating bills alone. 
Sold by leading electrical and home supply dealers 
everywhere at a price so low it will suri>rise you.

AMERICAN BLOWERWlhRlClN BlOttCfl
DETROIT 3^ MICHIGAN

dUAjspdj
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Oomm #f ^liptr.n R^Di^TQg & SUodaixi /a»iUn* c^AinMAnoil

Heus* of Harbs BarbecuD Sauce can 
fif/Va it$ fin* h*rby fiavw to all fat ar 
bony roasts and to oil sriffad meats

^ Look for this Aeropel display— 
* at your dealer*s sh owrooni. Insist

A eropel—buUt by A merican Blower 
—backed by 66 years’ CTperience in 
the vianujacfure oj jana and other air 
handling equipment.

YOGURT MASTERon
Makes the best Yogurt you ever 
tasted—right in your own home.

Yoeuit Is a hssllhful milk praduet. univar- 
aally racommandad ler lanaar and battar 
Hvlas by aatatandina aelantists and physl- 
cisna. Idaal tar allarslo and dalieata 
disaatians.
Thu BfH invraclafl a>*k*a (h« axiat delicion, and 
hialthlnl Yayun (SnlRuUa rahurad milk), lor 
Wiout 4e a lai^e l>nnicHt. Aimuinclv quick uul 
aiinple—T>K(>«ting ihc nilk uk,* only i aiiauM,—- 
lh« Yoaurt M««*r doe* the reel.
Vacart Mastar la aciantKically canstraetad 
q1 atardy, hand spun alMmimam and laata tar 
IHb. May alaa ha uaad aa a taad warmar. 
Coapletc «nth iheimomeier — booklet ol tened 
recipe*, diet*. innnKtion* (mcludinj how (o loo, ae 
aein weighi >—wd Yogurt Starter (Cutrurc) —19.95 
Yogurt Slartero thouM be renewed monthly 
belt rreulta and quelity, 6 tnoathi' Yugun Starter 
aupply <maiJad tnoalhly)

Vntoniirlontlly gotraUlti. toitStid, tto

CaO.De's pUdtO*

'fie.-;.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK

ItAMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION
Datroit 32, Michiggn
Gentlemen:
Please send your FREE Aeropel booklet to:

t'\

for

9.00Name

Address_______

City and State. Concentrated is the word for 40a 
fothom Clam Chowder: This can bo 
stylod toward Manhesttan or Boston

YOGURT MASTER Dapt. A
22S Went 34tti Street. New York City

The American Home, June, is>471T2



plug is replaced, and the olive appears 
to be whole. These sell at 33^ for a 
s 02. tin, at the Strouss-Hirshberg 
Co., Youngstown, O. Fine for parties.
' Hormel and Co., of Austin, Minn., 

have ready for the market a canned 
whole chicken. The chicken, itself, is 
fine, well, but not overcooked, ten
der, white-mealed, delicate in flavor. 
Equally worthy of mention is the fine 
information on the labeL A whole 
panel is devoted to an exact descrip
tion of the chicken, how to open the 
can, how to serve this chicken in 
various popular ways. And no fancy 
words are here, just plain information 
as useful and as solid as the can’s 
contents. Called to our attention by 
Schuneman's, Inc., St. Paul, Minn. 
The can of Whole Chicken weighs 
3 lbs. 14 02. and sells for $3.95.

In Jordan, Marsh Co., Boston, 
Mass., the food department is stress
ing Frozen Lemon Dream Pie . . . 
and the equally popular Chocolate 
Dream Kc. Both have a cornstarch- 
cream base, and will serve 4 to 6. 
These retail for 69 cents.

In Newark, N. J., and in Reno, 
Nevada, frozen fresh pineapple cubes 
are being introduced by Dole. When 
the crop and labor is sufficient, this 
may be nationally distributed. Grape
fruit sections are also being quick- 
frozen. Under the Birdseye Brand, 
they sell for 29^ to 32^ a lb. package.

Ivanhoe Teaspoon. Onions have 
taken on a new form ... instead of a 
powder these now appear as granules, 
yellow in color, delicate in aroma yet 
definite—this type of onion gives 
good flavor. One level teaspoon equals 
one medium-sized onion. Keep dry, 
covered, and at hand. On sale nation
ally, and the 2 oz. jar sells for around 
29 cents in Bloomingdale, N. Y, C.

NATURAL AGfD

/CHEESE
1 'Jhnet <W// Hi fSleitr

- (hifi/ hij iHiiil
'.I

^arp CHEDDAR American ChHW PROVE THIS IMPORTANT TRUTH TO YOURSELF
Go to your dealer today. Ask for MIRRO, Tbe Finest 
Aluminum. Then, lijt it and see! You can jeel the pro
tective thickness chat means over-all evenness of cook
ing ... the honest weight that promises years of extra 
use. You can see the beauty of modern MIRRO design, 
its sturdy strength and easy balance. Your senses will 
tell you that MIRRO is, truly. The Finest Aluminum t 

At department, hardware, and housejumishing stores.

Sharp, rnll)' sharp, Cheddar — the kind (4 
cheeM you probably haveo’t tasted for a loag 
time. Tniiy. it’s tbe best we have featured

hek >i.A38
$4.65

in all our 20 years. We have been 
aaiof it to point up the fine, full 
4avoc. 4 lbs.

}}

Summer-Cured SWISS
Many folks have told os they believe it supe
rior to (he imported variety. They compliment 
its delicate flavor, to mellow-tweet and nut- 
like. The bojce wheels were made here in 
"America'l Little Switzerland" last summer 
and have been Carefully cured in 
our own ceUars ever since. Our 
experts say it la “just rigbt" to cut 
for you now. 4 lbs.

hekNa.138
$4.35

GOURMET Assortment
A caste-tempcing assortment of Summer- 
Cured Swiss (as described above); Afted 
Cheddar; Old-fashioned Brick; pickNa. C3fl 
Golden PoR Salut and Dutch-type 
Edam. 4 lbs.
(All Pricer include Shippings Add 2Sc Par 

Shipment Weat ot Roekiea)

$4.35

k

CHFESC lANf. MONROF, WISCONSINW

Vi

BNDERWOOU

DCVllSI’

1 S-ounce pcckece of cream cIimm 
I can UNDERWOOD Deviled Ham

Blend ingredients together 
until smooth. Add other Ms- sonings with curry if desired. 
Spread on finger-length pieces 
of hot buttered toast.

DOUBLE BOILER 'COMBINATION PAN PERCOLATOR • DRIP COFFEE MAKER

?
t.Ji

VA QL 1.J5 
2 Ql. 2.25

1’/a OL 2.25 
2 QL2.90

for those who hunt out fho flavor 
contrasts, Posi/uora Offves provido 
anchovy to sfiorpon the ofivo richnoss

1/a QL 2.75

TEA KETTLECOVERED POT SAUCE PAN MIRRO-MATIC 
PRESSURE PAN

4QU.7S SQL 2.15 
I Qt 2.S5 10 QL 2.55 4 Qt. 12.95 

4/1 fir/eec tllghil/ higher in west

UNDERAWpOJ^

^deviled MIRRO
THE FINEST ALUMINUM

•k Boy, what delicious aandwichea H 
makM I What snacka... and rmreblta 1 
What delicious egg diahea 1

Hormel eons a chiekon whole, and 
then provides a label of candid, 
clear directions for its adequate use

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPA'-'^ MANITOWOC, WIS.
WORLD'S LARCiST MANUFACTURER OF AlUMNUM COOKING UTENSILS
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So<fp
mios This z£St!

SAVORY CONSOMME. Add tOmatO 
juice to chicken consomme 

until red. Setson v. ;th salt and 
tangy Lea & Perrins Sauce. 
Kpiquant start to a meal! 

ForzestyLea & Perrins 
gi^cs fuller, richer

flavortodn^ soup 
vou serve—broth

or bisque, 
jellied 

''•chowder!
or

9 piece SwiV/ Salad Sef—f/ie Marker Pottery Co,

Esther Foley

Clean, shining, crisp, these 
are the proper words to describe 
greens fit for the salad bowl. But, un
less picked fresh from the garden, 
greens are not likely to fit these words 
until properly cared for by the cook. 
General Directions: Any green, 
whether tightly or loosely headed, 
should be trimmed "lightly” as soon 
as it comes into Ihe house. In other 
words, remove just the faded outer 
leaves. Do not cut or wash. Do not 
chill or soak in water. Simply wrap 
loosely in wax paper or a damp cloth, 
or put in a refrigerator bag. Keep 
the greens in a cool, damp place. 
Faded Greens: Such greens should 
be trimmed at once, washed well, 
wrapped in a wet cloth, and placed 
immediately in the refrigerator until 
the vitality has been restored. Wilted 
greens should be purchased in the 
smallest possible amounts, as an emer
gency measure, and used up within 
the day. Faded greens are a poor 
food value but. occasionally, enough 
appetizing quality can be restored to 
them to make a salad when there 
would otherwise be none. Leftover 
greens can revived in the same way. 
Shaking Greens: Just before serv
ing, separate the leaves, wash well in 
a very large quantity of cold water, 
lifting the vegetable from the water, 
as in washing spinach, to remove all 
sand. Drain well. For proper drying 
the French use a special wire basket, 
called panier a salade, which looks 
something like a wire fern basket 
and, when swirled, the water is tossed 
out without bruising the leaves. The 
same effect can be established by 
placing the well-drained leaves in a 
large cloth, gathering it up at the 
comers, and swirling the bag, so that 
the water is absorbed at all surfaces, 
without bruising the leaves. Once 
dried, the greens can be used at once, 
or wrapped in a damp towel and kept 
ready in a cool place. They are in 
proper condition to be used as a bed 
for vegetable salad, or to be tossed 
with any desired dressing. Any vege
table used with greens, such as scal
lions, peppers, cabbage, celery should 
be carefully dried. Water will dilute 
dressing, destroying efforts to pro
duce a seasoning to suit the taste.

\We wish we could make millions more 
of these handy Kitchen Helpersl
Like all good kitchen help these days, ScotTowels 
are not yet as plentiful as you—and we—would like. 
Shortages have cramped our style. And more women 
want strong, absorbent ScotTowels!

But we're doing our best, and hope before loi^ 
to catch up with the big demand. Then there'll be 
ScotTowels aplenty...to help you cut down washing 
and ironing, and speed up your kitchen work! Scott 
Paper Company, Cliester, Pennsylvania.

1

/
Famowt 

ter ever 
100 y*ora

LEA & PERRINS
SauceTHE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

MAX>1 SmONS 
TO WOkKHAkVl

R*dp» Booh. Write tan S 
RarrifH, IlM., 341 WattSI., ft..*'' 
Naw Yark 13, Oapl. AH-«.FREE

Tmd« Murk **BDQCl^wala" Rofr.LT. 8. Pit, Off.

SEASONING 
MAGIC ^speed.-.evek hem...economy

Vifl BORER’S "3-in-1
oven m

VINEGAR TRIO jl.OO

YOUR FOODS will how o now mouth- 
wolaring tost* touchod with tho flavor ond 
oremo of thow frosh-harb-infosod win* 
vinegars; on greens and ether vegatables. 
on meals, stews ond roast chicken.

FOR SALADS use singly or combined. 
Vlnagor Advantvros Booklot included 
in set giwi information and grond recipes.

Whaf an oven! An oven that's Ideally equipped to turn 

out full-flavor foods, laden with goodness. Ask your 

dealer about those new Roper gas ranges, offering this 

and other "Jewels of Cooking Performance".

SPECIAL OFFER —Tbff sd only, ff 
sample of DASH — superb seasoning salt 
— nothing like it ever — and RECIPE 
MAGIC, OUT IS0 COOK ROOK, free toe.

YOUR FOOIS COOK WHILE YOR'RE AWAY

. . .
GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION 

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS

Prhit veuT name and addrcH on meryln of thia 
od. Mari wrth SI.00 and we will send peitpald.

HOUSE OF HERBS, INC. 
CANAAN, CONN.
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it^GOWPANy for
Sunday Dinner

FRUIT AND PABST-ETT TRAY
Red applesPabtt-ett wedscs

Fruits make a grand dessert, especial* 
ly ’when serv^ with tasty PaDst-ett 
Cheese Food to give them extra zest. 
Chill Pabst-ett and cut into neat 
wedges (a serving feature hostesses 
prize). Arrange the appetizingcheese 
food slices on a tray with red apples.

Vi .?

Drawing by M. H. E. Morsden Pabst-ecc is a real fa
vorite with children— 
it's so rich in mellow 
Cheddar cheese flavor, 
and so easy to digest. 
Cater to healthy 
young appetites with 
this noun^ng

KVhen I was a child, everybody but 

Old Grandpa White spoke of Sunday as the Lord’s Day. 
Grandpa called it Company For Dinner Day. It was an 
apt description, because jast as soon as the rain and cold 
weather were over, the Sunday dinner season started. It 
lasted until the cold, rainy weather started again.

Mother, as I recall, usually started it off. because she 
liked company, and she liked to cook a company dinner. 
Too, she generally had fryers ahead of everybody else, 
and in our community, it was chicken every Sunday, 
specially if there was going to be company.

We youngsters were quite thrilled when we heard that 
the Jacksons or some other family were coming to our 
house for Sunday dinner. We talked about it at school, 
and we planned what we would do. But our enthusiasm 
dulled when Saturday came. Company for Sunday din
ner meant extra work on Saturday, and about halfway 
through the morning, my sister and I would solemnly 
decide that, if a fairy godmother should wave her w?iid 
and grant us just one wish, we would wish that we could 
always be the company at Sunday dinners. The com
pany had none of this extra work.

First the house had to be put in spick-and-span order. 
When that was out of the way, Mother proceeded with 
the cooking, while my sister and I fixed the table and 
chairs. The big table in the dining room was always ex
tended to the last board, and sometimes, as when the 
Seymours came, it was necessary to use the kitchen table 
for the children. Then we had to bring in the benches 
from under the pepper tree to serve as chairs. It was 
more work, but more fun, when we youngsters had a 
table to ourselves to make all the noise we pleased.

Even Saturday had its compensation, however, be
cause Mother always had what she called “pickups” for 
supper. The pickups consisted of warm bread, fresh 
butter, jam or jelly, a big bowl of cottage cheese, a bowl 
of fresh fruit or apple sauce, and a great pitcher of 
milk. Sometimes she made cinnamon rolls or coffeecake 
from the light bread dough, and they were good. But 
what suited me best, was having all the fresh bread, 
butter, and jam I could eat and cold milk to drink.

The American Home, June, 1947

Since the only refrigerating system was a device 
called a cooling cupboard—a tall, narrow cupboard in 
one comer of the pantry ^"ith shelves partially opened 
and screened—there were always last minute things to 
be done on Sunday morning. Mother was up bright and 
early to dress the chickens, and while breakfast 
cooing, she peeled the peaches—^if it happened to be 
cobbler season, and cooked them slightly with the sugar 
and thickening. Pies and cakes w’ere, of course, made 
on Saturday—in my mother’s efficient kitchen.

Mother’s favorite company vegetable was string beans, 
which she cooked to perfection, and the task of getting 
them ready on Sunday morning fell to my sister and 
me. It always seemed as if we would never get to the 
bottom of that dishpan filled with beans.

WTten we left for Sunday school and church, m-ery- 
thing w’as ready for the company. The tables 
arranged, the food ready to start cooking, and the wood 
was in the w’ood box to start the fire in the big wood 
stove. We could, as Mother said, give our whole thought 
to the Sunday school lesson and the sermon. But along 
toward noon, I began to get tired and hungry, and my 
thoughts strayed to fried chicken and peach cobbler.

When the sermon was finally over, we hurried home 
to get things going before the company arrived. The 
company, of course, stayed to shake hands with the 
preacher and chat with their friends. I was always glad 
to hurry home, and I felt that now, at least, those 
having the company had the best of it.

WTien we arrived home, Father, being very careful 
of his Sunday clothes, would unhitch the horses and 
turn them into the corral, while Mother hurried into the 
house to get things going. We youngsters changed into 
our everyday clothes, and then we were expected to go 
outside and keep out of the way. It wasn’t too easy, 
because we were hungry and, like all children, 
wanted to be underfoot when something was going on. 
But Mother was firm, and we usually stayed outside.

WTien the company arrived, the visiting children 
changed into the everyday clothes they had brought 
along, and again we were shooed outside and expected

Vegetable Plate
1 pkg. Pabst-ett, 

crumbled 
Buttered tttiaa 

beans
Buttered carrots

3 large baked 
poucoes 

K cup hot milk 
Salt, pepper

was
Cut a slice from the top of each hot 
potato, scoop out centers. Mash, add
milk, seasooii^ and all but three 
tablespoons of crumbled Pabst-ett. 
Refill potato shells, sprinkle with 
fcmaitiing Pabst-ett, return to moder
ate oven, 330°, for 10 minutes. Serve 
with hot string beans and carrots.

OTHER PHENIX FAVORITES
Forsnacksandappetlz- 

p—ers, there's a wonder-

i

were
ful assortment of seven 
Phenix Cream and 
Cheese Spreads. And 
for cheese food treats 
galctfe, get the economi
cal two-pound Phenix 
Tasty Loaf. You'll find 

PABST-ETT quality in aU PHENIX 
foods.

Phinix Pabit-itr Compony, Chicago 90

we
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to stay there. Again it wasn’t easy, 
because we were all hungry, and it 
hardly seemed worth-while to start 
any games until after dinner.

The male part of the company went 
into the parlor with Father, while the 
women went into the kitchen, donned 
aprons, and began to help with dinner.

Two o’clock was the accepted time 
for dinner to be on the table. Need
less to say, we youngsters were ready 
to eat, but we bad to sit quietly with 
heads bowed, while the preacher said 
the Blessing. Sometimes that seemed 
like a never-ending affair and Motlier, 
her mind on the vagaries of mashed 
potatoes and rolls heating in the oven, 
often became restless before the final 
Amen”. But that didn’t mean we 

were privileged to fidget.
I’m hungry and glad of it,” Old 

Grandpa White would say when the 
food started around, and that’s the 
way we all felt. Second helpings were 
in order; indeed, they were expected. 
The cook would have felt very bad 
if anybody failed to eat twice as much 
as he should. Fortunately, the folks in 
our community were all able and 
willing to do their part.

Cooks, in those days, were 
sensitive about food left on the 
plates. Somehow, it seemed that if 
you left food, it must be because you 
didn’t like it. That used to get me 
into trouble. I found it difficult to let 
pass a platter of fried chicken with
out filling my plate. Then, suddenly 
and unexpectedly, the moment arrived 
when I simply could not eat another 
bite. It was quite embarrassing, and 
I was thankful that everybody had 
eaten so much it was decided to leave 
the dessert until just before the com
pany started for home. By that time 
my appetite would have recovered.

After dinner we children w’ent out
side, and we had no trouble staying 
there. There were haystacks to climb 
and slide down, worlds of hiding 
places to discover and use. With good 
luck, the irrigating ditches would be 
filled with water, and we could wade 
to our heart’s content.

I suppose this sort of holiday would 
seem very tame to a modern child, 
and to his parents, too, for that mat
ter. Even so, the good points we 
found in those days in company for 
Sunday dinner—those essential ele
ments of true friendliness and fun— 
can make such a simple occasion 
entertaining and rewarding to all of 
us today.

Transform your kitchen with new beauty / in minutes—just lay colorful 
Royledge shelving on shelves, and turn down / the sparkling doubl-edge. What a 

wonderful difference! So easy, Royledge /is shelving paper and edging 
all-in-one. So inexpensive, less than a penny /a day to change patterns monthly. 

No other compares—ask for beautiful new / Royledge designs at 5-and-lO's, 

neighborhood, hardware, /department stores.

NO MORE PIN STRETCHERS 
OR STARCHINGU

• No starching • Easy Ironing 
• Pin stretchers unnecessary

Now, add lovely SABEL Curtains to the 
list of modern, time and work saving 
conveniences in your home! They’re 
specially processed to keep their original 
sparkling beauty through repeated wash
ings. And they’re so simple, fast and easy 
to launder. Your choice of tailored or 
ruffled types. Finest quality febric, styling 
and workmanship. Ask ioz SABEL Cur
tains. Kendall Mills, Division of The 
Kendall Company, Walpole, Mass.

Saiei^ CURTAINS

A

AMAZING NEW
Pocket or 
PuneSize
Smill It • Ptek It Ci{srelteal
WelgbB only a ounces 
—Ueauclful black chroma 
plaatic caae. Vbpk new 
cryacal diode. ni-Q- allde 
dial, No tubes, hattene!: 
or electric “olua-liiB 
qulred 1 Receivea 1 
broadcasts and

RADIO!

al

BUAMNTEED TO PLAY
when used accordlns to 
Instructlona aent with 

each radio! You can uae It at home. In 
many offices, botels, esblna, In bed, 
ate__ lota of fun—resl eDtertalnmentl

SEND ONLY $1.00 ^r. c^ech) pay
plus delivery feea on arrival or 
postpaid delivery, complete sa 

shown ready to plaw with self contained personal 
phone. For Flfta—children will love It—ffrownups 
Iml An exceptional value—order yours and enjoy 
the many 70^ radio prqersms comln^I Don’t be 
without your Fa-Kette fladio another dayl (Alt 
foreign orders tS.OO U.S. cash,)
Pa-Kette electric Co., Oept. AH.«. Kearney, Ncbr.

2.99postman ^ send for

EL KITCHEN CABINETS r//'

with Lifetime Formica Tops! REPAIRSYou’ll zip through clenn-up work... save valuable 
minutes at every meal preparation ... with Guiber- 
.son Cabinets to help lighten your tasks! The 
Guiberson Sink and Floor Cabinets, steel beauties 
finished in gleaming white baked enamel, have 
satin-smooth lifetime Formica tops with »o crevices 
to catch dirt or water. Sliding shelves and drawers 
glide out for ready accessibility.— recessed toe 
space, correct'sink height and narrow front ledge 
all work together to cut posture fatigue. Wall and 
floor cabinets fit perfectly around all work centers. 
Yes, there's a lifetime of beauty and service in 
Guiberson steel cabinets; they will save you time 
and steps.

FURNITURE, LUGGAGE 
TOYS, DISHES & BOOKS

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
If you wait until you actually move before 

advising us or the Post Office, copies of TH£ 
AMERICAN HOME wi/i continue fo go to your 
former address and the Post Office wifi notify 
you to send postoge to have the magazine 
forwarded- Because of scarcity of copies we 
cannot duplicate copies to new address.

Pfeose notify us at least thirty days before 
you move telling us the date you will move 
and be sure to tell us your old address as 
well as the new oddress. If you can send us 
the label from an old copy it will help.

The American Heme Mogazine,
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

It’a transparent, water
proof, flexible and 
durable. Get a 
tube today.

3

N.tict th« handy gaihaga iMlai 
th. Guihtrian Sink Cabin.!. Yaw'll 
MpotisUy Ilk*. !»«, lha ball-basiing 
■teunlad drawari and imarl, lodga- 
tyga mixing (aui.l.

V

Viiil your Gvibarion daalor and (o« 
those, hondsome cabinets. Ask for 
"Kittens Designed for Batter Liv
ing," bMutlfully Itluitrated book
let giving detailed Informolion on 
Guiberson Kitchen Cobinali, plui 

voluoble tips on kitchen planning. If no deoler It near 
you, writ* The Guiberson Corporotlon, P. O. Box 1106, 
Oepl. C-2, Dolloi 1, Texas.

DUCO CEMENTfwJidors 9t Mtfftr Prodvef
HiUhtn Cob*n*rt • Oil Burning Heoleri 

Whvrcver BeUer Ap]»llai»c«i Ave Sold
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FOR
PICNIC

PLEASURE

She’s the young 
mother of three

Davo n9nd9non ' trim little tricks who, 
even on her modest 
income, always look like 
they're in their Sunday 
best. She knows that 
the real way to thrift is 
to watch the cost of 

incidentals.*’ When she 
heard that Arm & Hamm^ 
Baking Soda (for which 
she pays just a few cents) 
is a good tooth cleanser, 
she checked with her dentist 
at onc^. He told her,**lt*s 
an approved dentifnce. 
Now they all brush their 
teeth regularly whh*'Arm 
&. Hammer.” The saving 
is substantial and she has 
proved that it is possible 
to cut cost comers without 
sacrificing quality.

'ArArm & Hammer Baldag Soda and 
Cow Brand Baking Soda are among 
the dentiiricea that meet the exact
ing requirements of the Coimcil on 
Dental Therapeutics of the Ameri
can Dental Anociation. Both Brands 
are classified as acceptable denti
frices and have enjoy^ the Coun
cil's seal of acceptance longer than 
any other denti^ce.

for carefree picnics. thisusesmart-ieofcing, compact, Aeynofds
Metals Co. afuminum picnic kit:
9" wide, 7Vi high, weighs less
than 6 Ibt.i serves four, has
2 fry pans, 3 kettles, 4 cups,4 plotes, coffeepot. Shown with
this picnic sotup is an Outdoor
Grill, made by Salmanson A Co.

This portabfo picnic grill folds 
compactly, is carried os a valiso; 
automatic windshield, weighs 10 
pounds, 30" high. The Post Mart >»★Mfofertown War* is of attrocfive, 

durable Melamine plosttc and !s 
aspocialiy adaptablo for picnicsfor smart vagabonds, portablo 

Gypsy Grill: with enameled even' 
tank, grill rack; Alva T. Smith

Picnic baskot of ash, with tray; 
Sttings: steinless-steel cullory,
service for six, leipzig A lippa

P. M. Demorest
Refreshments for the entire porty in 
one smart carrying ease: a sandwich 
container and two Thermos bottles

Newly designed thermal jug: 
improved insulation, easy flew 
spigot, steinless-steef lining, 
from Landers, frary and Clark

Write for 
free iiooJclef

Woodland Portable Picnic tee 
box, Peleron Products; keeps 
food, drinks fresh, easy to carry

folding Nondy Sport Seat won't 
tip on solid surface, sliding hook 
on the bottom. The Midwest Co.

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA 
OR COW BRAND BAKING SODAKaufmann & Fabry Co.

little Brown Jug—new style: with efficient
Insulation, lightweight, by Hemp and Co.

CMICN t BWiaHT Cl., INC.. II CEOU ST.. NEW TBtK $, N. I
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Darl<i F. Costello

No dog would leave a scrap 
of dinner when Milk-Bone 
Tiny-Bits are the fare! Tiny-Bits 
taste good, arc good... provide 
vital food elements, vitamins and 
minerals. Easy to fix ... just add 
warm water or soup, vegetable or 
meat scraps...you'll have a “clean 
plate” club member, too! Order 
Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits from your 
dealer today.
Milk-Bon* Tiny-BiH cenlain nvtri*nt« 
your dog noodit Vitamint A, Bi, 82, 
D and E...Moat Moal...Fi»h Livor 
Whoto Whoat Fleur...Minorelc...Milk

If you want to have fun at 
your home parties and have your 
guests wish they could come again 
soon, then you need to do some plan
ning in advance. Only rarely a jovial 
get-together develops spontaneously, 
with everyone enjoying himself im
mensely; just as often the unplanned 
party is unsuccessful.

Getting acquainted at the start of 
the evening isn’t difficult, if the host 
and hostess have planned in advance. 
Even when the guests know one an
other, there are many devices to make 
them relax easily. Finning the name 
of a famous character in history on 
the back of each person is one of the 
old stand-bys. The object is to find 
out who you are without looking in a 
mirror. Everyone can answer all ques
tions except, “Who am I?

The first games after dinner should 
not require too much activity. The 
guests, being satiated with food, are 
allergic to both mental and physical 
exertion. An activity or game that re
quires nothing more than the bands 
w’ill satisfy cver>’one, and get them 
into the spirit of the evening.

If this activity can be made appro
priate to the season, so much the bet
ter. One of our friends accomplished 
the trick by hanng each guest give 
birth to an Easter rabbit. Sheets of 
colored paper were passed to every
one. Then instructions were given to 
tear out the best possible rabbit in 
not more than five minutes. The use 
of scissors, penknives, or pencils was 
not allowed to outline the bunny.

For the sightly intellectual crowd 
—let them think they are, anyhow— 
a i^ntJe contest of answering, “What 
poem, what poet?” may start the eve
ning smoothly. All that is required is 
a few bookmarks in your favorite 
anthology of poetry. Read a verse 
slowly and let the listeners name the 
poem or the poet. If you want to 
score them, have them write their an
swers on paper. Choose verses every
one has heard and should know.

By this time, the guests are prob
ably ready for a stretch and some 
exercise. A good way to start is to 
form two lines, women facing the 
men. Allow them indiNdduaily and al
ternately to take a long breath and 
then whistle. The length of the whis
tle should be timed v.ith a watch. 
Heckling from the opposite sex natu
rally doesn’t help to make a long- 
winded record, but makes for fun.

The height of the evening is now 
at hand. You have them on their feet 
and, providing your house is well

X T

BI3 >rX/ CAA/ ALWAYS TAUST 
ONSWS TO CIOROX... 
/rJF &rKA-S£vne/

Jl^ PIECE of llnon noadn'l 
b« a pricaless hoirloom to 
win your fervor. It could 

b« boby’s plllowcose—or o fovorit* 
luncboon cloth. Whatever it ii.Clorox 
will gently moke It white os new 
(brighten it, if it'» celor-fost). Clorox 
not Only beautifies, it also mokes 
laundry fresh, sonitory. And Clorox 
removes stubborn stoiru such os wine, 
fruit, coffee, blood, many Ink, dye 
and medicirte stains... even scorch, 
mildew. Directions on the lobef. 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

s
1 NsUunsI BlMUlt Co.. Depi.»-«

4+4 W. lSt& 8U. New York U. N. Y.
Semdme FRKB 8AUPL£ MUk-Bone Tliur-Bits. Aleo 
Booklet: "How to Care Tor aitd Feed Your Dog." 
(Please print. Paslo ouupoa on penny pnaieard If yon 
wish.)

I SAMPLE

■
■

CLOROX>»Naxf
■ Addrtna. FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

Yean el ueanrpafsad qaaliiy and parienaanoa 
have mad# Clarex the chaica al mtlllant... 
ifi alwaya oiiili

■
Ig City and tflula

This offer good In Dallad Stelea aalr .... It’s alwaya dapendablal

BAKED BY NATIONAL BIS

Glass shower doors
--- •CAWtHHCII..eed

DRAPK
|ljlrBeauty ... Economy .. . Comfort 

for Old and New Homes I lilt TOD cko tw e winner la 
's itesee's biff "Homemakem* 
W lnsplntton"Oo&teet.. .YOU 
ilH «an get your share of the 
M Sl.ooot It'a easy . .. It’s fun 
M —lust let beautiful Itasca 
^ fabrics be your inspiration! 
IB Drapes, bedspreads,. sUpcov. 
m era. t^Ie cUrths. and man? n other items, made with Itas- 
n ca fabiicB can be entered... 
TM tour entry may win on* 
7 of the big money prtsut 

wnt* lor lull details.

-•MAdd n*w beauty and comfort to your 
bathroom by initolling o Clou Shower 
Doer or Tub Encloiur*. You will sov* 
on cleaning time ond materials.

Olau shower doors or tub enclosures cost no 
mere than the eambined originol cost, upkeep, 
and replacement cost of shower curtoins.

Writ* for our illuffrofed folder.

. >

SAVE Uf TO 50%. I«Y diroet 
from the «2tL G«t ctartRd now!

favorite Itasca siaterlal right Intkem
SHOWER DOOR COMPANY

Dept. AH-J, Seonlon Bldg.,

ymu^o«?L^e .. . buy direct from the niU and 
save up to SO^L. Smart new designs and weaves 
In Ratines, Woven Btripea. Homespuns, Basket 
Weaves aad others are available now In famous 
liuca fabrics. Oet your free samples today—get 
started early on your entry for Itasca's "Hom^ 
makers' Inspiratlott" Cemtest.

Heusfon 2, Teros

ITASCA WEAVERS GUILD I 1 A^C A 

T f R AS'Ufor Picnics, Barbecues, Steok Fries
. . .GEE ZOO/E.'

POP OUGHTA USE IT 
ON THE LAW^N MOWER./

ths OUTDOOR FIREPLACE you can build yeursulflhire's
«Rlr $29»>0 (P.O.B.Yevsgstowa) The Grill Kin{ is ■ barbecue beauty, a 

telf-contained unit ready for masonry... easy 
to build and sure to make a hit with your 
picnic crowd! All you have to do is add stonc- 

_ work or bricks in the design you (ike best. 
Outdoor cookiol's a real treat with the 

""'“■'Tjfill King. Made of sturdy steel plate,
it has adjustable (rids for use with any /

^ i-.

QmS BMMlw«,ins , ..DONALD

iaiiS3
Oi.Cosi

i
^ solid fuel. Grate size is 13l6*x24* Com-,
plcte assembly instructions and design suggestions 
are sent with each grill.
Ctt set for yog, outdoor parlies now—order a Grill King today. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check or money order to...

*\ V

I4 rc

GRILL KING boxb, west side . youngstown 9, ohio
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built, it will pay to keep them there. 
But be prepared for the worst.

One of the most hilarious evenings 
we ever spent resulted from an action 
game called, “Sardine.” Before most 
of us realized what was happening, 
the house had been plunged into dark
ness and all the guests were trying 
to crouch, in tittering silence, under 
the dining-room table.

This untoward behavior of invited 
friends was the result of searching 
for the one who was “It” or “Sar
dine.” The game consisted of giving 
“Sardine” a few minutes to hide. 
Then everyone walked around in the 
darkness whispering, “Sardine?” If 
the answer was “No,” you kept mov
ing. If “Yes,” (only Sardine could 
answer, “Yes”), you huddled silently 
with him in his hiding place.

A good sequel to this one is to send 
three or four assorted guests into the 
kitchen while the rest remain in the 
living room. To play this game of 
“Mimic," bring the kitchen guests in 
one at a time, and finish with the first 
before the next one is allowed to 
enter. Everyone rises as the person is 
admitted. They say nothing and do 
nothing. Usually the victim smiles. 
Everyone smiles. Then he scratches
his head and says. “What the------
Everyone scratches his head and says, 
“What the-

All the >
you want 24 hours o day!

IT’S AS OLD-FASHIONED 

AS HIGH BUTTON SHOES

It behoovK every
one to be athletic, because the patient 
sometimes becomes violent in his an
tics. He only gets release when, in 
desperation, he gives up and sits 
down. So does everyone else. They 
become their normal selves—until the 
next victim is brought in.

There is an endless variety of these 
action games. Many require no equip
ment; some require extensive before
hand preparations. For those that do, 
make certain the necessary parapher
nalia are close at band, but don’t 
crowd similar games together.

A change of pace will keep the 
party on its feet. The wise host or 
hostess will make the change while 
enjoyment of a game is at its hei^t.

It is excellent practice to alternate 
a few “paper” games with the action 
games, not only for variety, but to 
allow the guests to catch their breath. 
“Goofy Sentences” is worth a try.

Supply each guest with pencil and 
pap>er. Each person writes an article 
(a, an, or the) at the top of the page. 
Then the p^r is folded so that the 
word cannot be seen. The paper is 
passed to the right. Continue with a 
noun, verb, adverb, preposition, arti
cle, and a noun. The resxilt is a com
plete sentence. The papers are then 
unfolded and read aloud.

If your guests are to leave without 
frazzled nerves, you had better taper 
off with some gentle games before the 
evening ends, A memory test is good 
to ease the crowd into their chairs. 
Thus the evening can be brought to 
a close, as it began, in pleasant con
versation. Whenever and however the 
end comes, you may be certain that 
much of the success of your party was 
due to the planning you did. The 
proof comes when they say, “Let’s 
get together again, soon.

1
# Hook up this now G-E Electric Water Heater and have all 
“ * the hot water you need, without having to think about it.
No more eteddng hot-water heaters. Or ordering fueL Or trudging 
down to the cellar to check firf».

Ffw this new (General Electric Aatomatic Electric Water Heater 
is all automatic. Your hot water takes care of itHcIf. Comes, and 
comes, and comes—24 hours a day-right whenev er 5 0U need it. 

TliiH heater's safe, too. No flames, no fumes. No fuss, no bother.

ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH I

Buttoning those shoes took time. ..so 
docs silver polishing. Today, routine 
polishing is unnecessary; silver stored 

in Pacific Silver Qoth is scientificnlly 

protected from tarnish...stays always 
bright and sparkling.

^ Turn ov«r your hot-water troubles to General 
Electric's “Aut*>matic Brain,” the Thermoenap.

It snaps on the famed Calrod* Heat-Wrap I nits when 
cold water comes into the tank. Sna[)s off nhen the water 
is hot. There’s no noise. Always plenty of hot water for 
the bath. For washday. For every day.

CuontniMd b/w 
.Good HotmkMplnf i

Thii Bmasing, 
palenled Pactfio 
Silver Cloth

1^^* be htd in cheat* 
(|6 up), bag* and 
rolls (SI to S4) 

and in wrap* (about 
$1.10). They're on aale 
in jewelry, department 
and furnitare

5 Look at this heater — Ever «»ee Burh a beauty?
Gleaming white and streamliuetl. Fits in the kitch

en—the cellar—a closet. Needs no chimney or flues.
Get table-top or standing models—

15 to 82 gal. galvanized or Monel tanks.
General Electric's heat trap and | 

cold-water baffle are built right in, too 
—save you money.

See the perfect-sized motlel at your V ^
G. E. Retailer's. General Electric 
Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

*Trade-iuArk ite(. U. S. Pat. 0(L

may

•toraa 
Alwayt 

look for the Pacific laW 
when yon buy.

everywhere.

WATER HEATERS
6ENERAI, ^ ELECTHIC

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRICIf you cannatfind ehetix, bagi, roU» and mrapg 

^ maJf u'UA Pacific SUver Cloth, write to u* for 

the name ff your nearett dealer.

rAUFIC Mills, E>ErT.AH.L214aHH()tSTIEET. HfWYOIKIl 
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Edith Rmmsay and 
Jane McNamara

KITCHENS
FOR AMERICAN

HOMESKlfch9n designed by St. Charin M/fl. Co.

^%HEN planning the kitchen sentially a matter of placing appli
ances where they will best fit and best 
provide for saving labor. It is oftea 
difficult to achieve this; in such cases, 
we choose convenience-

A woman's kitchen is her own. It 
may express her desire for efficiency 
by having everything running as 
smoothly as the wheels of a delicate 
machine. It may also show her love 
of fresh, brilliant colors.

Some women prefer to have theirl 
sewing machine in the kitchen. In|

for an American home, our main pur
pose is to satisfy Mrs. Consumer, 
whether on a farm in Indiana, a ranch
in California, or in the suburbs of a
metropolitan area. Mre. Consumer is
our most critical judge, as well as our
most enthusiastic rooter.

Our results are simply interpreta
tions of the housewife’s needs. The
placement of equipment is not accord
ing to formula or some mathematical 
calculation. In many homes, it is es-

from th» h*ltmr~skmlt»r working oroas, Mn. ftebort Mat-
wait asNoille has ovolved a bright and cboorful, os

tonveniantly planned, sartas of work aroos. Svoit 
of tho houso wiif oat in this kitchen newvery

the men

The range used to bo far 
across the room from the
other work areas. even
yordf from the dining room. 
This nook ho* new become
Mrs. MocNeifie's own pfen
ning corner, with tefephene, 

cookbooks at handfiles.

1



Bqjial ChefSTORES FEATURING SPOTLIGHT

OF THE MONTH ON PAGE 87 helps homemakers win

RC* degree!
You'll b« a po»t-9roduol« in th« art of 
Right Cooking* wh«n you u»* Royal 
Chof — Roottod Clottict*. Rich>brown 
Cooki«»*. Rtgal Coffoo*—Rovolwtionary 
Cwitino*! Sloom-Mol and »«lf«ba*ling 
footurtt giv« Roaiting Control*—Rigid

Easy to install and far From
a groat oxponso it this

paekagmd lino of calif* C Inow ng
nefs by Youngstown. Tho • •rvico —Ra pid 

Clooning* roducn 
kitchon drudgary.mdoubio-bewl cjnlc it most ef- '■4

ficfont. Cabinets ever range
advecatocf if tho cabinmts
bouse a vontilating systom

7- woy 
C o m b i n a f i o n

/« the stores now!
The Univorsity of Washington's Homo Economics Practice House
shows we/l-des/gned units adaptable to any home. Cupboard, 
below (eft, ts for hanging pots and pans. Below, right, 
shows storage wall between the dining room and the kitchen

QvGW Photo service Co.
B0ffom photos: cupboard AMERICA'S

i;T/i./TV-tn“£N5/I.
over

planning desk, right, shows
good vertical storage. Door* ChefThis ell’Pwrpote Royal^ maste%iieaJ*^*fl-«'‘'V^oor provides for addedon-
storage space. Left, bakingthis case, adequate lighting, a cutting 

table, and storage space must be pro- 
\’ided. Other housewives need a plan
ning desk, with a few shelves above, 
a telephone for ordering, drawers for 
recipes, perhaps a small radio.

The idea of a bulletm board in the 
kitchen is a good one. A piece of cork, 
divided into the days of the week, 
and tacked on the kitchen door, where 
all may see it, will take the place of 
the untidy, marked calendar.

In the kitchen built a score or more 
years ago, the three basic kitchen ar
rangements—the “U” shape, the “L 
shape, or the two-wall plan—^were not 
always adaptable; new schemes and 
layouts must be evolved now. One 
principal reason for this is the loca
tion of doors and openings. The kitch
en was once the heart of the house, 
with doors leading outside and to all 
adjacent rooms frequently numbering

wirh utensils placarfcanter Double Boiler
2. Top, 2 qt. CaMorole
3. Top, Covered Cetierele
4. Bottom, 3 qt. Sauce ^an

5- Bottom,
Covered Sauce Pen

6. Egg Poacher
7. Boby Bottle Wormer

__j conveniently. Deep drawers
have special heavy-duty 
rollers For easy pulling

Larry Novaek

I iTTR-

U ft POSE 
E MAKER 
Cup cep. 
used os: 

5LATOR, 
: POT or 
E lo serve 
or coffee A*uuarante«<l by^ 

I Good Rouseke«|NB)r 1

. \ \

LARGE DOUBLE ROASTER . 
with Roaster Rock 
comes in 3 sixes

8 or. COVERED SAUCE 
POT comes in 4, 6 or 8 

quart copocities

Ask fpf tiber Reyml Chef Kticbtv Utemsih mt 
your Uadiug dtpursmtnt, bardwurt 

or vuritty ssort.

T*

Mtd. by

POULSEN & NARDON, INC.
Los Angeles 11
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Wifh all tha bright, c/infeaf m*tof 
cpbinets/ don'f overlook the vary 
ffno odvontoges of wood. It is 
most odopfoble; tho color con bo 
cbongod at will with tho nowor 
ondl boffor paint linishos of today

four or five. If you inquire 
whether some of the doors 
might be eliminated the answer, 
in 85% of the cases, is no.

Many times we suggest a 
peninsula arrangement, thus 
pro\-iding necessary cabinet 
and work space. Or we sufgjest 
eliminating the pantry. Win
dows present another problem. They must either be removed and 
smaller onM installed, or they must be blocked up.

Another item to consider is the financial factor. When costs must 
be kept to a minimum, the long-range plan is advisable: make ail 
necessary structural changes at one time, and buy large pieces of equip
ment at intervals as the budget will permit. TTie long-range plan is 
also desirable for those who intend doing their own remodeling.

A few items that are high on our list of essentials for a con
venient and well-planned kitchen, are wall cabinets at strategic points, 
especially near baking area and over counter. Also essential are wall 
cabinets, placed within easy reach of the kitchen table, to house all the 
kitchen dishes. There should be sufficient circuits and convenient out
lets to house all small electrical appliances—such as toasters, mixers, 
irons, grills and other less frequently used small appliances, also suffi
cient heavy-duty electrical outlets for tnajw pieces of equipment.

Ventilation must also be thought of in advance. The correct size of 
fan, set at above eye level and as far as possible from any windows, 
will help greatly in keeping the kitchen a pleasant working place.

Adequate lighting, many times almost forgotten, sho^d be as 
important to the homeowmer as sufficient cabinet space.

Many times a bright new color scheme, bold and perhaps a trifle 
frivolous, will do a great deal tow’ard making the kitchen, even the 
most simply planned one, take on a charm that the hcajsewife never 
dreamed possible. The morning sun is a wonderful thing to have 
streaming in your kitchen windows. Those building their own homes 
now, would be wise to keep this in mind, for it is an easy job to drop 
a Venetian blind and keep out the sun.

The trend of dining facilities in the kitchen is toward eating areas 
near windows, whether a breakfast nook, a snack bar, or a dining 
unit. Large picture windows offer maximum light and maximum view.

The housewife de!ser\’es these conveniences, and all Kitchen Plan
doing their utmost to present and adapt them for her home.

Ingorsoll brings out tho toro for tho homo, ono port of which 
housos tho kitehoH unit. On* sidm of this L^shapod kitehon is tho 
cooking contmr, tho othor tho laundry. Ceneoalocf bonoath tho 
work surface is on automotic washing maehino by Bondix

ners areIdoally plaeod bonoath a window, porhaps facing on ffc* pley- 
yard Is tho sonvmniont twl»-6«wl sink. A minimum of effort is 
ontailod in tho proporation, cooking, end tli* cleaning ap in 
such an arrangement. This setup is Ideal for busy Imusewlfe Sutor. Hodrich-BIsssing S‘<id‘0

In White kitchen we
hove round units—
sink, refrigerator.
and storago walls



This coxy inglenook is at the other end of our cover kitchen

T^he kitchen on our cover this month is certainly the 

outstanding product of fine co-operation between the designer- 
architect Harold Zook and the lady of the house. Mrs. M. H. Finley 
of Wheaton, Illinois, made sure that she would not be left alone in
the kitchen while her family and friends enjoyed the rest of this 
gracious home. If the servantless era had to come, Mrs. Finley knew 
that the work had to be done by members of the family. So why 
not have the very pleasantest place possible in which to work? In
fact, she made her kitchen so attractive that they all wish to visit 
with her and really lend a helping hand with the chores.

One wall has the working e<?uipment as shown on the opposite 
page. The immaculate white and efficient electric range and dishwasher- 
sink look as if they truly belonged with the soft-gray cypress 
cabinets. It is only a few steps as one turns around from the range or 
sink to the table in the'lovely bay as shown on the cover. At the

Hodr!ch-Blts%!ng Studio
On cold winter morninf/a whet could hm more eheertwf 
theft to roil the pieesenrfy ipreod breakfast tabla 
right into the nook and en/ey a leisurely repast 
before the fire? The noeh is but a step from the renge.
The hanging wtenaifs are both useful and deceretiVe 123



Sf, Charlms eqi/ipment hat fa*«n usatl by Cox Kttchans In this kitchmn 
dasignnd for the Louis GaUoteis. Gloss bricic woll ever twin Roper roogos

The frond foword peninsulas it shown in this kitchen Cox also worked 
out for the George McGroflis. 5f. Chorles equipment used here, too

WITH TRIPLE'THICK
race and the summer gardens, a long 
lazy meadow can’t help but give one 
the feeling of peace and of well-be
ing. The outdoors comes in to greet 
you in a cheerful setting like this.

far end is the beautiful native stone
work of the nook. The door of thisWEST BEND nook, next to the bay, leads to the 
terrace, where the family eats most 
of its summer meals. Mrs. Finley has 
a “green thumb,” for there are bright and breakfast must start the day off 
geraniums growing in the bay at all 
times. As one looks out over the ter-

WATERLESS COOKWARE
just as it should—with a song in the 
heart for beauty in the home.made without aGorgeous golden pancakes 

bit of grease or smoke! Just one of 
the joys of using this handsome ware. It’s the 
triple-thick aluminum that does it 
— spreads heat evenly, prevents burning.
.. . And with West Bend Waterless Cookware, 
you cook other foods as health authorities 
recommend; quickly — over low heat 
—retaining vitamins and minerals. Vegetables 
keep their natural firmness, color, 
and flavor. And your family loves 'eml 
... Sec your dealer—and write for our 
free book of recipes for waterless cooking. 
West Bend Aluminum Co., Dept. 636,
West Bend, Wisconsin

WEST BEND
for 3S y»en, maii«rt of l/iM

J
A; 2-qt. S*ucc Pan.™
B: Ducch Oven........

C: 3-qt. Sauce Pan.... 
D.-Skillet........ ..........

....S3.:5

....J4.95

....$3.95

.... $-1.93
Another view of the George McGrath fcltcfion: outdoors brought in through 
picture window, and even reflected in eosy-to-maintain Carrartt wollt
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2000LOOO OWNERS WILL TELL YOU/'PICK SERVEL

erator is 194/ s top refrigerator buy because it
freezes with no moving parts. But look at its
new conveniences, too! A big Frozen Food
Locker with space to store a whole bushel bas
ketful of frozen asparagus, limas, raspberries,
porterhouse, ice cream. Plenty of ice cubes, tool

Garden greens ac
tually crisp up in
Servel’s dew-action
vegetable fresheners. 

Steaks and roasts keep juicy and tender for days
in the big Servcl meal keeper. There’s plenty of
space for tall bottles, too. And extra roominess
for everything, because clear-across shelves
adjust up or down to 11 different positions.
(They’re Plastic Coated to stay rust-free.
scratch-free, eusy-to-clean.)

But it's Servel's fa
mous different, sim
pler freezing system
that makes it Ameri

ca’s stand-out refrigerator investment. There
isn’t a single moving part in its freezing system.
No machinery, valves, pistons or pumps to wear
or get noisy. Instead, a tiny gas flame does the
work. That’s why any of Servel’s more than 2,-
OOO.OOO owners will advise you. “Pick Servel. It
stays silent, lasts longer.'

Your Gos Compony «n<f neigfiborfioeif doafor havf the new 1947 Servel Gas
Refrigerators. {For farm and country homes, Servel runs also on Bottled Gaa—Tank
Gas—Kerosene.) Write Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Ind., or in Canada, write
Servel, Ltd., 457 King St, W., Toronto 1, Ont.



Try it youiseli
OUR HOME EQUIPMENT CENTER

SPARKLING CHROMC FINISHihis easier (S**** pogea 128 to 131)

w E are deeply indebted to ) 

the designers and contractors who j helped us to complete our very work
able and pleasant home-equipment 
center, ^^'hen we started this work a 
year ago, materials w-ere very scarce 
and their co-operation, under great 
difhcuhies.is appreciated. The follow
ing list—particularly of the equip
ment—gives only the names of the 
equipment show’n in the center at the 
time the pictures were taken. There 
are several more very interesting 
products patiently waiting their little 
niches, and, from time to time, we 
will show them in the magazine as ] 
we have completed our work with 
them. '

Page 128
Silex coffee maker; Sunbeam Iron
master.
Page 129
Top photograph: teakettle. Dr. Peter 
Schlumbohm.
Bottom photograph: Thor washer- 
dishwasher combination; Apex wash
ing machine and ironer; Bendix au
tomatic washer; Hamilton drier; 
Horton ironer; household scale and 
electric plate, Universal, Landers. 
Frary & Clark; Pyrex flameware: 
Handvhot portable washer; Thor 
Gladi’ron automatic ironer; Meyer- 
Built clothes cart.
Page 130
I. Laundry sorter, Ardesey Corp. 2. 
Mueller sweater frame; Tray-Ware 
Soc Dryers; Klothcs Kart. Regal- 
Detroit Industries. 3. Silex steam 
iron. 4. Electro-Mite portable washer, 
adjustable ironing board, Ardesey 
Corp. 5. Hoover upright vacuum 
cleaner; Premier Unk-typc vacuum 
cleaner; Wagner carpet sweeper; 
Minute Mop; Vac-M-Mop; Rubber
maid dustpan; aluminum sock driers. 
L. E. Mason Co.; market basket, 
Leipzig & Lippe; Hudson paper nap
kins ; K\T dusting paper; Duo Dus
tin sheets, Munising Paper Co.; 
brushes by Jacobus, and Kellogg. 6. • 
Singer sewing machine and Singer 
thermoplastic dress form; Rid-Jid 
ironing board; fireproof iron holder. 
Thomson-Volkmar Mfg. Co.; Proctor 
Never-Lift iron; Pinit skirt marker.

Page 131
Christmas lights. Noma Electric Mfg. 
Co.; bulbs. General Electric, West- 
inghouse, Sylvania, Penetray; flash
light, Bright Star Battery Co.; 
Plumbing, Taggart Plumbing Co.; 
plastering, Dorff Construction Co.; 
electrical work, Robert B. Samuels; 
carpentry, Ace Construction Co.; 
painting by Union Square Painting 
Co.; lighting designed by Richard 
Kelly; fluorescent lights by General 
Electric; Fluor-O-Shields, Camfield 
Mfg. Co.; fan, ILG Electric Venti
lation Co.; Venetian blinds, Bronx 
Window Shade & Awning Co.: lino
leum, Armstrong Cork Co., laid by 
John Crone; files, Art Metal; chairs, 
manufactured by Artek-Pascoe.

towel shelfi^ay to dean
bois&pans

BATHROOMS,
KrrCHENS, aOSETS

Holds heaps of towels, wash 
cloths, cleansing tissues... linens, 
hats, bags . . . loads of things) 
The rust-resistant square metal 
bars provide yards of compact 
drying space for hosiery, lingerie, 
light laundry. Sturdy bars end in 
eight utility hooks for hanging 
wash cloths, robes, etc. Every 
home can use 
several of these / 
handsome, wide- 
utility fixtures.

ABOUT $1.50
At Dtpartmtnt end Hardware Sloret

* JwuaniMd by^- 
Oeod HaoMkiipii^

THEAUTQYRE CO.-OAKVILLE,CONN

Oj

NEW RANGE

Harper Center Simmer Burners are sn- 
perior to ail other top burners because 
each Hari>er burner is really 2 burners 
im 1, As shown in diagram, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. Ibrn 
handle until it "clicks'' and the btg burner 
goes out, leaving only the small, efficient 
inner burner lit to hnish the cooking.

Only the separate Harper Center 
Simmer gives you the controlled low heats 
you need to keep foods warm for serving 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...to allow cooking with little water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Harper separate Ceiuer Simmer can 
help you so much in your cooking.

fnsisf Oil Harper Burners!
*18 Leading Cat Ranges are Harper Equipped

water. Rub briskly first — 
then gently for high polish. Quickly, easily, and positively! 

No other cleanser just like it.

It Diver fails 1 
Test S.O.S. on any 
pot, skillet or 
pan: black, greasy 
or dull. S.O.S. 

never foils. And it's complete 
— the only cleanser you need.

Notice how the 
soap in the pad 
combines with 
sturdy S.O.S. ^ 
fibers to give 
you a truly magic grease
cutting combination.

OUnntWMTUIBBOff 
^iHNU UMiksra'nuT

HARPER-WYMAN COMPANY

S.O.S 8S60 Vincennas Av«,, Chicago 20, ill.magic cleanser of pots and pans
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Ihe CnniMi'-fflNziig
BOOItOf-IHE-YEM

New Simplified! 
Send for your copy!

Treat your family to the 
best fruit you ever put up!

This Free book 
tells you how to

0 get more delicious flavor

0 keep firm texture...bright, 
natural color

0 buy the amounts you need 
for large or small yields

0 use your canned or frozen 
fruit new ways

0 make pickles, relishes, 
jams, jellies, grape juice

SEND COUPON OR POST CARD NOWI

I KARO SYRUP
Madison Square Station, P. O. Box 342

I New York 10, N. Y.
Send my new, free, 32 poge copy of "Finer Canned & Frozen Fruits' 
at oncel (Please print or write very plainly)I Name.

I Street.

I State.





OUR HOME EQUIPMENT CENTER
a worUshop planned especialp for our needSf and filled tciih 

ideas that can he well adapted to a Jioitie laundry

YOUR American Home has long 
had a kitchen where tried and true recipes 
have been developed for your home. Now 
that the servantless era is evidently here to 
stay, and the ingenuity of our American 
manufacturers is bringing you more and 
more equipment to make your life more 
pleasant as an American housewife, we have 
developed an equipment center where we 
work with these new iscoveries — from 
Mrs. Consumer’s point of view. We don’t 
duplicate the vcr>' good laboratories the re
liable manufacturer has, but we do wish to 
l)c in a position to work with equipment and 
l)etter convey to you its merits.

There are four centers — the editor’s 
comer and her desk, as shown on the op
posite page. This might be picked up as the 
planning center of the home. The trrmd 
today is toward a desk for mother in her 
workshoi>--the kitchen. Here she keeps her 
Menu Maker, her radio, her carefully filed 
instruction booklets for appliances. Here is 
her daily calendar and her telephone. It 
saves steps and many of them. Here is her

bulletin board with its daily, weefcly. month
ly reminders; her notes to the school chil
dren, telephone messages, etc.

The Sewing Center is planned for incor- 
pioration in a laundry adjacent to the kitchen 
or on the second floor. TTiat “stitch in time” 
still holds true and, it taken before launder
ing, as a stitch or with the new adhesives, 
many a penny is saved. Each closet has a 
mirrored door, and one houses the Singer 
portable machine on its typewriter table, 
ready to wheel out and go into action at a 
minute’s notice. The other closet holds the 
Singer plastic dress form, the metal ironing 
board and the skirt measure. The adjust
able shelves over the machine hold what 
we call “grandma's-piece-bag-brought-up- 
to-date.’’ There are many inexpensive stock 
file boxes painted to match our color scheme. 
No more delving into bottomless bags, 
drawers, or chests, for each is labelled— 
patterns, cotton, silk, rayon, nylon, zippers, 
buttons, bindings, trimmings, shoulder pads, 
linings, etc. Woolen pieces are zippied into 
plastic cases well protected with mothproof-

Phofographs by F. M. Dvmaresi

Mo searching behind boxes for that other box in these we/I- 
d9signod cupboards whose deer shelves moke oil ovoiloble

Edith Kamsay

STORES fiATUMNG SPOTUOH7

Of THB MOMTH ON PAGE 87

tong the south wall ore shown the 
ashars, laundry trays, the drier and 
oners which we were using at the 
me these photos were token. Our 
tsistant editor in charge of kitchen 
Ions has her desk in the foreground. 
le eupboords over the appliances 
ro used for experimental storage

A comp/ete list of sguipmenf 
and supplies illustrated n these 
pages will bo found n page 126



Th« laundry sorter is roHed to 
side of the machine on washdays. 
Its contmnts, so oosily handled, 
are dumped, one bog at a time, 
into the waiting washing machine

Our order// drying closet with 
its ceiling drier, louvered doors, 
infrared bulb at one side and 
storage spoce far the very useful 
basket on wheels, is our answer 
to dripping of unmentionables over 
the shower rod or the towel rock

Folks just love

our EVERBEST

Spiced Peach with

Cherry. Made by a
that 'old receiptrare

calls for a whisper

of spice to every cupful The masonite top of the laundry 
sorter doubles as a wide ironing 
board—so much easier for those wide 
pieces, and even shirts. Good for 
ironing in a sitting position which we 
always strongly advise, when possible

of fruit. Heap its golden 

goodness on hot biscuits 

and you, too, will sing 

at your supper.
Though this adjustable boord, which 
tucks away under the counter, lends 
itself to sit-down jobs, toe, it is 
shown here at the medium height for 
that enigma—the "average"* woman

ITA
IJ\

SPICED PEACH
c

43

WITH CHEAPLY 6 ISOMER
WHEN^sed

I SEUVINO
CLOSET

DRYING
CLOSET

r-'
IROWee
OPENt1LAUNDRYWALL IL I Kritlo’-ow I'Z'-o"IRONING J usp I

r-H
I_____I

BOARD

TO/yklTCHEM AUTDMlt
WASHESUUnOMATIC Tibbsto OUTSIDE DRYER

♦

Right off the kitchen, if it cannot 
he made a part of it. is the laun
dry room, incorporating some of 
the good features of our own 
center. Sewing machine whisks 
out of the closet in front of the 
window; the laundry trays may 
have a useful counter top, too

A place for everything and 
that bit of everything in its ing crystals. On one door is the 

new fireproof iron holder. A con
venient outlet back of the sewing 
machine is planned for this or for 
plugging in the iron.

One closet on the east wall con
ceals the incoming electric boxes— 
we use the modern circuit break
ers, no fuses to bother with. Every 
appliance is on a separate circuit, 
for we are advocates of adequate 
wiring in our American homes.

Next comes the actual reproduc
tion of the ideal closet for storage

The American Home, June, 1947

advocated by thepiece
Notional Safety Council. High 
up in the right-hond corner is 
0 locked closet for poisons to

as

Other famous Ereibast Specialties 
loclude S^riced Plum with Lemon, 
Old Fashioned Tomato, Seedless 
Blaokberr?, Seedless Cherry Jam.

keep them awoy from children

Grandma's piece-bog hos come 
up to date in our neatly filed 
piece trays on the shelves of 
otT sewing closets. Mirrors on 
the inside of two doers guide

Glaser, CrandeU Co.,
Dept. 2000 S. Western Ava., 
Chioego 8, DL 

, Send your free illustrated booklet of pre-
* serve recipes and dessert suggestions,

* Neme..

* Address 

I City

hemlines; iron is safe in its
ffreproof wall bracket, ironing 
board and dress form handy
for active service when needed

Zone. 6State
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PRESSURE COOKERS
to meet your eMery 

cooking need IThis bulb storage elosot has a handy 
little shelf with fuses, tape, repair 
kit, flashlight for ordinary repairs. 
Christinas tree fi^hfs on fop shelf 
for use throughout the year, spare 
hwibs marked for living room, etc.

EKCO HOSTESS

of household cleaning equipment as 
designed by the National Safety 
Council. In controst to this, the next 
closet is the puny little closet usually 
piled high with mops, brooms, and 
brushes as in most homes—our visitors 
delight in these two closets. Others 
adjacent to these hold the many small 
articles wailing f(Tr inspection.

On the south wall is the drying 
closet. Its louvered doors conceal 
the ceiling drier, which forevermore 
removes those dripping unmention- 
able.s from towel racks and bathroom 
shower-curtain rod. Below this drier 
—or it may be stored under a coun
ter—is the portable laundry sorter 
first developed by Dr. Elaine Knowles 
Weaver in her laundiy- studies at 
Cornell. Its fish-net bags, in the 
aluminum frame, may hold soiled 
sheets, towels, silks, woolens. Each 
bag is lifted out. and its contents put 
in the washer as its turn comes. There 
is little danger of mildew in these 
well-ventilated pockets. The masonite 
top serves as a wide ironing board 
when covered with a pad. .\n infrared 
bulb hastens the diying of clothes.

The peninsula-placed laundiy trays 
separate the two automatic washing 
machines. The conventional machines 
stand free in the room. These are 
constantly being changed as we work 
with one, then another. The mechan
ical drier and ironer come next.

A wide counter-height peninsula 
divndes the room and conceals the 
filing cases. Ingeniously placed is the 
adjustable ironing board, for it swings 
out from under this counter.

Richard Kelly designed for us a 
veritable ceiling of light, pleasant and 
efficient to work in.

Hazel Dell Brown designed the 
linoleum cutouts which designate the 
four work centers—Planning has sil
houettes of file cards—Sewing has its 
own silhouetted sewing machine— 
Laundering, a modern dothesbasket 
on its carriage—Ironing, an iron.

The allover color is a pleasant soft 
yellow, closet interiors and planning 
center a deep, rosy coral. Blue-and- 
yellow countertops pick uj) the same 
colors as in the floor design. You are 
welcome at any time to visit our non- 
dinical but efficient room—edp^t^se 
ideas for your own home if you will 
—they are especially for j’ou.

You'll cook AND 
scp-’c in this famous 

Ekeo Pressure Cooker 
. . . bless its many 

special features. The 
Fingertip Seal makes 
opening and dosing 

easy, easy ... the wonderful 
"Safery Bridge” makes the 

Ekeo splatter-proof (extra safe!). ^ 
And just a change of 

covers makes this model ^
a sparkling serving dish!

...WHAT A 
DIFFERENCE

/

PatvntH rrD<lln« 
T. M.
V. H. I'm, Off.

in ironing on . ..
EKCO CHEF

You’ll use this new Ekeo 
Pressure Cooker for ALL top-stove 

cooking . . . it's a saucepan style 
pressure cooker with an exfra 

saucepan cover for reheating 
foods, making gravies, cream

ing vegetables, And it has all 
the special features that make

the Ekeo such a special pressure
cooker . . . including the "Safety 

Bridge” on the pressure cover.

THE ORIGINAI,

-^IfiOnOG TflBLt

rM^T-bTOP
McoitTtaso

FIRE-PROOF . WARP-PROOF
You'll get a new thrill when you 
find how much easier it is to iron 
on a MET-L-TOP. Clothes iron 
dry faster with fewer strokes of 
the iron, because the ventilated, 
white-enameled top retains and 
more fully utilizes the heat of the 
iron. Yes, MET-L-TOP is the 
new way to iron, and it is being 
enjoyed by over half a million 
homemakers. MET-L-TOP gives 
you a permanently firm, non- 
wobbly ironing surface because 
all parts are welded or riveted. 
The ProtectoResi keeps the cover 
off the floor when the cable is not 
in use.

EKCO HOSTESS
ir/s OT. CAPACITY)

Here’s a smaller edition
■ of the Ekeo "Hostess” . . . grand for small
f families and the perfect companion cooker 

irv all homes. You can cook THEN serve 
vegetables for eight in this companion Ekeo 

. . . . cook up wonderful main dishes 
for just two.

ui

IKCOOnly 57.95
M£T*L*TOP DirisfoaGEUOER, PAESCHKE & FREY CO.

MilwaukM Wlieeniin
njWT CUTLERY 
KITCHEN TJQQL5 
CAN OPENERS 
EGO BEATER /

THE BIGGEST NAME IN HOUSEWARES

Manufmetv^r of
- EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO

Said In Canada by Bkeo Producii Company (Canada) Ltd., MantroalCREAM CITY WARE Since 1880
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'WiiiHMii. I Hou^pwnrkI I luuocvvui r\The ONLY safe 
sure proven Makes MeGREATEST INVENTION

imei THf
SEWING

MACHINEV-

Sneezeif'-
\

Isabel Johnston

PROOF i>*-5^ IB LESSED—and rar 
women who make housekeeping an 
art, I am not one of them. I am al
lergic to house cleaning. It makes 
me sneeze. Before I expose the fluff 
under the beds of part-time home
makers like myself—and start sneez
ing—I will treat you to a nostalgic 
glimpse of two artists of domesticity. 
In their homes, dust is wafted away 
even before it falls.

One is a California matron, fabu
lously wealthy and gifted with ex
ecutive talents. She has an extension 
telephone brought out to her divan 
in the patio for consultations with 
her household staff. The other, a 
young wife, puts in full time on her 
Westchester bungalow. One has the 
money, the other the time, to keep 
her home, from roof to rumpus room, 
orchid-fresh. Both belong to a by
gone era. I raise my dry mop, and 
salute them wistfully.

Today, housekeeping with the left 
hand is the rule. A woman's right 
hand is usually typing in an office, 
or running some volunteer project 
outside the home. Housekeeping has 
become a matter of pressure cookers 
and slicing up in spare moments.

With all their talk of functional-; 
ism, modern architects fail to grasp 
the fact that housekeeping has be
come a secondary function in most 
homes. Countless w<Mnen, perhaps 
the majority of women, are forced 
to neglect housework—or at least 
postpone it—and no provision has 
been made for the resulting untidi
ness. A man always manages to have 
a mother, a sister, a high-priced 
houseboy, or a wife to send out the 
Iaundr>% shine the silver, and pick 
up after him. The working mother, 
the career girl, the civic-minded 
matron must do their housekeeping 
on the side. No wonder the top shelf 
in the cupboard is seldom cleaned!

No matter how orderly a career 
woman is fundamentally—and often 
she is not—an outside occupation 
inevitably means unemptied ash trays, 
unwashed dishes, scrambled news
papers—and dust. Perhaps she can 
afford—or even more miraculously, 
secure—a cleaning woman to come 

week. An avalanche of

AnACHfl TO aretMf HWTM4 M4CHWI

m A am

CADILLAC^ Guontitecd by
6*ed

1V
MCMSPeSD 
hr txtmt-method used for years 

by Big Woolen Mills 
and now sold for home

Bvuft
VACUUM cleaner IAV4H...

low hr
Mmhe* pkhif.

WITH THi MA«IC FIN»CR
f«t d«o/«r'i nam« wtHm CLEMENTS MFG. CO. 
MOI S. NAatACANSETT AVE. • CHICAGO U, lU.

MAKES YOUR SEWING MACHINE TWICE AS 
VAIUABLE.-SO SlAVLf A CHtlD CAN USE m
Soy goodbye to costly oUeratiom . . . and 
torget the nuisancj oi trying to keep blind 
■lilches irom showing. It's easy with Miracle 
STITCH MASTER, the omazing invention that 
doubles the value oi youi sewing machine 
by enabling it to do the entire sewing Job— 
from blind collar seams to blind skirt hems 
~OB well os any other sewing job that calls 
tor bidden or invisible stitching. Comes to 
you completely assembled ... all ready to 
use! Eliminates hours oi tedious handwork 
. .. Miracle STITCH MASTER gives you trim, 
toilored hems, protessional-looking cutts and 
edges in a matter of minutes. See it—try it 

— buy it — today. At 
^Srl your lavorlte depart- 
1—■iwFf meal store ................ .

tnelutied ...
“HOW TO SEW SO EASY"
k 48 papM fll •rwlns «horl cats. 
“ H STITCH MASTER li not 

yet in your favorila depart- 
men! itore, write tn:

GetRidofANTS!
IN NOUSE and GARDEN 
# Both sweet and
greose-eeting onH^^ 
are attracted by REX ‘TW 
ANT BAIT. Aftt* enter 
treiM. Carry belt to ne«t.
Whole colony dottroyed.Sofo 
to uie onywhoro. No danger of 
food contominotlon. No ritk to chil- 

... . poll boceuse lid U tooled on 
Ouick eeling. Antt aeon ditepoeor. For oelo

'■yM

*69S
EA dren or

•t erwe. croeory. hsrdwora on# oood ntore. 
H year doolor eooiwt eoppiy y*u. 
•md SL.Oe Ur 4 traps pMtpaie.

lEX RESEARCH CORP.,T«ledn 7. Dhie

j?£xANT BAITSTITCN MAITER CO. 114 1 iMSut S. Ckient'

lUNDI
AND REPAIR LIKE SUPERMAN

olfo/i-imppm ofN/
STVPY^YfTAtMy/

CLEANERS • PAINT REMOVER • CRACK RLLER

M Ba**—foDrt $**«•» • Wr*A dor Ckcufor %
TMC SAVOOltAM BOSTON )0a MASSs

To keep clothes spotless, 
keep Mufti bottle nandy! / 
Mufti gives you notl.but 
4 tested cleaning ingredi
ents. cleans so many spots 
from so many fabrics— 
and cleans them in a jiffy!

Cne Sproying Actually 
Mothproofs the Cloth Itself 

For a WHOLE YEAR
Send for FSKI SSMFI.BB
I’rcf Inslructl Kniltliiir Worataila. 8iKi« 
iariiH. VBliielta. Bahv Yuma, 
BubV TIOSB and all arrmj 
aorl— —YSSN CO.. O.P..

//'

An
«. Vinasi

loox msiNwooi . Low nrlraa. WONOCO
Big woolen mills can’t afford to take 
chances; they’ve relied on larvex for 
years—the sensational magic product 
which gives positive protection against 
moth damage. The safe, miraera, 
prot'ed way to mothproof suits, coats, 
dresses and rugs.

Grand M

Ca ^Ure Moths will commit sui- 
JO a/"» * cide by starvation rather 
than eat anything treated with LaRVRX. 
This magic spray penetrates the 
woolen hbres and actu^y mothproofs 
the cloth itself. Lasts a whole year.

BUYS IN BOOKLETS

Canning Clinic ^163................

Gives the answers to planning your 
canning, many favorite recipes for 
pickles and relishes, directions for 
home d^ydrating and brining.

Vitamin Health Parode ^103

Why you need an adequate supply of 
vitamins in the daily diet and how 
you can get it. Outlined in brief.

Pressure Saucepans ^168

Pertinent points in the use and care 
of your pressure saucepan. Size: 3 x 
5" for filing in your Menu Maker.

8
 Thrill (e the tone of outdoor cook

ing. .. right in your own backyard. 
Build this 4'6" high Barbecue in 
oneatiernoon. Bums any solid EueL 
Only $0.9S for Kit with all metal 
parts: $4 (or bricks and mortar, 
locally. Complete II piece Kit in- 

^eludes... is' X 20" Cnll. Spirit 
Arrestor. Revolving Spit. 4 Sup- 

Mrt Bars. Plated Fork and Skewer. Send only $1 arid 
Ki( will be shipped express collect C.O.D. $9.9S {weight 
14 tbs.); with simple instructions and plins. Money back 

if not satisfied.Orilor NOW or write for FREE Folder. 
BAR-B-U Co. Box 4044 F, Vil. Sta.Los Angeles 24.CBUf,

Ci Ouick! spray the garment
*• with LARVEX and hang It m

it.su8ual place Teadyjorimmediatewear, 
No wrapping. No storing away. No 
moth ball, do camphor, no cedar odor.

It costs no more 
*' • to LARVEX a suit than

it does to get it dry cleaned. And 
LARVEX gives positive protection for 
woolens against moth damage. Only 
79^ a pint. $1.19 a quart.

6<

m once a
callers invariably arrives the day be
fore the cleaning woman comes.

My own front door precipitates 
visitors without warning, into my liv
ing and working room. While my 
right hand cordially greets the guest, 

left hand surreptitiously dumps 
ash trays, plumps up cushions, re
trieves the cat’s toy. With the excuse 
of lighting a hearth fire, I collect I 55 Flftli Ave., New York 3. New York

The Kitchen Kettle ^122

What to look for in buying pots and 
how to care for them to pro

long their valuable lives.

6<

pan

Order by number and send 
retnittaaee ^no stamps pleas*} to: 

The American Heme

mySTEAK SAUCE
largest SefiitiqPlothproo^r

FOB ettvRA
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the floating sheets oi newspaper. A 
shade, lowered on the pretense of 
coziness, conceals the dust.

My impromptu teas are served on 
the edge of a precipice. Skirting 
chaos, I talk fast, but my gallant, 
feverish, gay chatter often lurw the 
unsuspecting guest into the kitchen 
after me. The sight of last night's 
dishes stacked in untidy piles may 
take away her appetite for the dain
tiest of sandwiches. In spite of my 
witty small talk, she may observe 
me rinsing the cups in cold water— 
because the hot water isn’t on—or 
dusting a plate instead of washing it.

Then there is the hazard that a 
guest may innocently ask to wash 
her hands. The only known route to 
the bathroom is via my bedroom. 
Fortunately, I have taught myself to 
make my bed before going down to 
get breakfast. But I know many a 
hard-W’orking woman who drags her
self up in the morning, rushes off to 
the office—and crawls back into 
unmade bed at night. But I am usu
ally too embarrassed to feel virtuous 
over my hastily spread up bed. Too 
often the unexpected guest must face 
a boudoir chair draped with yester
day’s stockings, abandoned bedroom 
slippers crazily marking the foot
prints of my last-minute leap to the 
shower. Only to myself do I savagely 
mumble that a career woman must 
put money-making first,before house
keeping, ii she wants a house to keep.

As an expert on disorder, 
a leader in untidiness, an unfortunate 
example of delayed house cleaning, I 
would like to picket architects. In be
half of other part-time housekeepers 
like myself, I demand that they de
sign a house for neglected housework.
I urge that humiliation be blueprinted 
out of the career woman’s impos- 
sible-to-schedule housekeeping. Please 
don't shudder, but I demand that 
centers of untidiness be incorporated 
into every busy woman’s home!

I do not mean the old-fashioned 
glory hole, useful as it may be in 
times of stress and sudden guests. 
The centers of untidiness I advocate 
are much more scientific. They would 
be psychologically planned to attract 
and concentrate disorder into places 
of concealment—and away from 
guest-exposed areas. They would serv’e 
as magnetic focal points for dis
placed, but currently used articles— 
much as a wastebasket keeps a room

woman hopes to sort the jumble, and 
reroute the articles to their proper 
drawer, hamper, hook or shelf.

To present the selling pomts of 
my proposal, I will begin with the 
orderly peace of a reception room.

Examine the blueprints of modem 
homes. At their best, no more than 
a brief entry hall is ever allotted to 
receiving unexpected guwts. Hospi
tality forbids asking a visitor to sit 
down for a nice long chat on the um
brella stand. Yet how can a career 
woman clean up a wedt’s debris 
while the caller takes off his coat?

Vnder the part-time homemaker’s

Yeti don’t have to be rich ... or 
live in a city ... or even have con
nections for gas or electridty!

The new DuoTherm Automatic 
Water Heater bums cheap fuel oil 
... Gives you all the hot loater you 
want; at a cost, for the average 
family, of less than 4 cents a day!

an

Seif-poifsmm

WAXfs Am-sijp/

You con do a family wash, scrub 
your floors, and tub the children 
... with no let-up in the hot water 
flow. Yes, even if you have an 
automatic washing machine that 
takes gallons!

Why not enjoy this comfort at 
the turn of a tap ... when it costs 
so little?

Pick one of four beautiful Duo- 
Therm models. They’re all smart 
and modern ... handsome addi
tions to the kitchen, utility room 
or basement.

Made by the Makers of
the Miracle Walt Finish

More than half of home accidents 
are caused by falls. Good reason 
why you should use lin-x, the 
Anti-Slip ff'ax. It bears the seal 
of the Underwriters’ Laboratories,
Inc., as an anti-slip floor treat
ment. Ju«t wipe it on.

LiN-x is easy to apply—quick 
to dry! It beautifies and protects 
vour linoleum and wood floors — 
a wonderful wax that's anti-slip!

UN.X HOMf 
BRIGHTENSRS 

$OlD BY STORBS 
EVERYWHERE

SEND THE COUPON NOW
^ —and see why tens of 

thousands of families 
' ;i say...

•C

m WATER HEATERS-Irt

DdoMm
Aattrica's Lsrgtst 

Manufacturer of Futl OH 
Heatiot Applincts

xcept that eventually the busy
You'll also like LIN-X CREAM POLISH 

for fine furniture. LIN-X CLEAR* 
GLOSS for linoleum and all interior 

and eTteri(.r wood surfaces 1 Ask 
for them today.

9 1947, Mgtor Wheel Coro,

^59C PINTDUO-THERM DMtkm of Motor Wheel Corp. 
Dept. AH-W5, Lanting 3, Miehiaan 
I would Ilka To knew mora about □ Dvo- 
Tharm Wolar Haofaru □ Duo-Thann Homa 
Haatar*. (Chaek ona or both.) Plaota pHttf.

_ AUo in economreo/
quart and gallon stzai

I

SiteRwiM-
WauAMS
RBSEARCH

N«iue
1-1Addruaa

Rc)MlMliLaaEBCalirl«ii.Bttntt • II «.lawrHC*tCa..P>rotai|ll 
TNUM Bra<lHnCa.,B^ • Mh Local« Co., toe.. nUMatphii 
ntoMwtto-SaMoCa.aife^p . R^mfitat PmtoeU. iac..Batre(t 

IN ttantto-WiUlaoi Ca., nmliH

caty p. u. aoM
County ■rtottoathaAEai.alia/State
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roof, a reception room is a necessity 
Ml right, let it be small. When a 
big party is expected, the working 
woman will clean the living room.

Such a reception room would re
vive the virtues of the old-fashioned 
parlor. Bright colors, or a little hu
mor in its decoration, eliminate the 
grimness. The clev'er hostess could 
modemiae the features grandma used 
for entertaining compajiy. Instead of 
the family album, candid camera 
shots of relatives and friends could 
form a decorative, laugh-provoking 
pattern under the coffee table's glass 
top. Bring great-aunt Nellie’s glass 
curio cabinet down from the attic. 
In it, with amusing contrast could 
be displayed Sonnie's model airplane, 
the dimpieware Mama paid too much 
for at auctions. Father's war trophies. 
These treasures are boring to the 
family, but will start conversation.

The main idea, of course, 
is to have furniture just formal enough 
to reroute members of the household 
to other parts of the house. Instead 
of the deep-cushioned, inviting loung
ing chairs of the family living room,
I would suggest more or less upright 
seats, just comfortable enough for a 
call lasting half an hour or so. Any
one engaged in small talk, or feminine 
gossip really does not need to sprawl. 
There should be no sofa to tempt a 
son or father into soiling the cushions 
with tired and muddy feet. After all, 
the casual caller seldom requires a 
nap, or, at least, is usually too polite 
to mention it. The lighting should 
be soft—too dim for reading and 
the untidiness of magaaines.

Any cordial hostess delights in urg
ing a guest to draw closer to the fire. 
But crackling logs invariably invite 
family gatherings, children who crack 
nuts, the dog and cat and their shed
ding hairs. No fireplace for the re
ception room. As a substitute, I 
recommend a bay window filled with 
growing plants. They will please the 
visitor—and the family probably 
won't ever come near to water them.

To appea.se the modem’s horror of 
waste space, this room could also be 
used for formal dining. It has an 
even more priceless function in the 
life of a woman who combines house
keeping Hath outside activities. When 
chaos o\crwhelms her. she can al
ways steal into the soothing order of 
the reception room and, for a bor
rowed moment, sit with blank mind 
and useless hands.

With apologies to the free-flowing 
open spaces of our modem architect, 
a door should be firmly closed be
tween the reception room and the 
joys and clutter of an active house
hold. The lines of the living room mav 
extend into the great outdoors, but let 
there be no entrance through which 
a stranger can enter unannounced.

In this large family gathering place, 
the deep-cushioned lounging chair.«, 
the multipillowed sofa, the good 
reading lamps are magnetic centers 
for the pleasanter tMies of untidiness 
—the book left open, the knitting 
bag with its colorful and tangled

ntt CATALOO
tell* *11 about 
Stover'i latest and 
Sreateat water aoR- 
ener Improvement.

I 'AUTO-SHIFT
Single Control”
To rlnae mineral 
ooce or twice a 
month you aimpiv 
Shift one fever a« 

■hlft
apeeda" in' your car.

----- No bothar —no
ehaoca of tunUntt wreott valvea. It you Ilka to 
drive your own car you'll like to own your own

11 oadly aa you

Stover Water Softener
Soon paya Its own cost by aaviat soap, cloth
ing, fuel and plumblnk repairs. Gives you 
every day all tbo runnlna soft water you can 
use. .Some models Alter and take out Jros, too. 
Send for free Sto.<er cataloft today.

WATER SOFTENER CO.
ST. CHARLES, ILL.STOVER OEfrr. AH

Piaaamr and RaeemaJier stoee JP24

NO TEDIOUS NANO TURNING*
It revolvas
thro* fim«t
a minute...

THIS NEW elseirle meet turner t» equipped 
wHS 50 feet of cord, ond f!t« mott outdoor ond 
indoor firsplocet. For 110 V. AC only, it'i 
sturdy, olkmetol, odjuitoble in beiqht end 
width, pertabla, end uiaful 
the year 'round. Af bsitsr 
(fores or writs tii for lifsro-

$39.50

at inuatorod (Hlgliaf In llw 
Wm<)

&oo/

dectiic
Happy family — about to enjoy a life
time of even greater joy. For anyone 
■who owns a Vornadofan is in for 
many hours of cool, fresh billows of 
air, moving in gentle, swirling cur
rents—ibut powerfully driven by a 
new principle of air circulation. No 
more sitting before an oldstyle "egg- 
beater" type of "fan" with its blasts of 
air, its drafts, and its fuss and bother.

6ENERAL CIE AND STAMFIN6 COKPORATION 
3» U«H St. NooVariaN.Y.Dept. A

KNITTED AND WOVEN FtOM OOTTON

MSw

Guoronieed by ^ 
Good HoDsekeeping‘^1
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Brithl, Itsf kitchen 
oelers in attractive 

jRp desitas.

SOLO AT ALL 
lEAOINO STORES

"FROM RAW eOnON THROUGH FINISHED FROOUCrj
There'* a thrill ol pride in
ownership ol a Vomadolan, as

MAGIC MIX-MOLD 
for Morgorirreany dealer will toll you, not

only because ol its sensational
performance but also because I

MIXES ' I,
IN SECONDS
CUBES AUTOMATICALLY 

Only $2.00 Postpaid

Mlxaa In color almply by 
lailn# pluneer .(Queeicine toothpaate rrom a 
tube . . . makae craamy. even mix. Saves time 
and so cmj to use, Bend check or money 
order to . . .
PLASTIC MOLDED PRODUCTS, INC.

nM W. 6lk SL Oipl. A. LK Aaftlst S, CHII.

. cubec

DDT phs Pyrethrum
teMK—mAF—new effective control kills

roaches, nnts, fleas, other insects 
found around homes, etc. 2-os. 
jirter-top can 86^. Dealers or 

irect. Rose Mfar. Co.. 617-0 
Offen DIdR., Beacon, N, Y.KlUER
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yams, the unsorted phonograph rec
ords. Of course, the focal point 
should be a large, inviting fireplace. 
To their railway system, the boys 
may add branch line after branch 
line. Mother's unfinished sewing will 
give the table a touch of informality, 
A husband can scatter newspapers. 
With the protection of a reception 
room, this family gathering place is 
a ‘‘living room.”

If she works at home, the profes
sional will chocee this room for her 
daily stint. Such women are perhaps 
in the minority, but in their behalf, 
I would like to blast the architect’s 
idea of a study. It is invariably nine 
by five. The unthinking male who 
plans these cozy little nooks for crea
tive art simply has no conception of 
the space creative expression takes. 
The frock in the dress designer's head 
may be planned for a Junior Miss, 
size nine. Into the cell to which the 
architect has condemned her, the de
signer must also cram a cutting board 
10 by 4, a sewing machine, a fitting 
figure and acres of material. Or she 
may be a musician. Just try getting 
a grand piano into one of these 
pigeonholes. As for an author, her 
wastebasket would dwarf the current 
misconception of a study. Discarded 
sheets of paper with cliches and awk
ward phrases could easily cover an 
area of 15 by 20 feet. WTien a pro
fessional operates from home, the 
family usually moves out of the liv
ing room. Any spot dedicated to in
spiration becomes the center of a 
hurricane.

I want a washer
that gets my shirts white!

An simsaanQ new 
cleaner and so sah* ‘ • - tit

if I have to do 
washing all night

•ay*ORS. V.IVgW

Easy Spindrier gets an average v>eek*s tvash clean in less than one hour!

^ The washer I buy
has got to be fast.,*

Speed is okay—but
how long will it last?

“My nic* things stay fresh! ‘ETHYL’ 
Cleaner suds wash nylons, silks and 
rayons, even in hard, cold water!”

'Safe, you 
4or pots

Eaey*s silent gear case is sealed in oilf built to last a lifetime.

Give me o washer
that lasts for a life. *,

V
Cownlen.^-*^*| 5;: But if it busts buttons^

go find a new wife!

To get back to the more 
normal career woman—and the neces
sity for preparing as well as providing 
daily bread. Definitely, the kitchen 
should not be a center of untidiness. 
Heaven forbid that it attract any 
more disorder than naturally follows 
from getting a hurried meal. Each 
dish and fork should have a planned 
address. With company arriving, no 
working woman should be forced to 
search fruitlessly in a jumbled pot 
closet for a missing pan. Within easy 
reach, there should be hooks for 
double boilers, egg beaters, frying 
skillets and other utensil needed to 
assemble a last-minute dinner.

To the kitchen, I allot one main 
center of untidiness—and so far, no 
furniture manufacturer has ever de
signed it—a large, double-decked 
kitchen table with a top deck that 
can be lifted up. It could operate 
on the same principle as the old- 
fashioned high-backed chair that can 
be turned into a table. All soiled 
dishes—all debris except waste, routed 
to the garbage can—would be placed 
on the lower deck. Then the immacu
late top surface could be pulled dowm 
until the career woman could steal 
a half hour for dishwashing.

She^ll love Easy. It can*t break buttons because U has no wringer!“‘Ethyl’ Cleaner's amazing *1 
suds' simply fioat grease from pots 
and pans.” Kind to hands, tool

^ No wringer to wrinkle
and make ironing a bore,, •r ' And no dripping from clothes

on

HERMMI 1.
Bend.lnd.

t'.

Easy spins out up to 25% more water. Clothes are lighter, dry faster.

\ It's eosy to see
that the things we desire“A grand all-over car wash.'

economical, too. Just a little—plus 
water—does the trick!

And

Are all wrapped up
in this EASY Spindrier!

SEE IF you AGREE
Its two tubs’ll get

^ewmyC Gleam our week’s wash on the line

is fops-for so 
tilings/

In less than an hour
come rain or come shine!

Windowi and Mirrors 
Dithn • Poti and Pons ' 
Clauwor* • Rafrigaro* 
Ion • Enomal Surfaces * 
Stoves • Woolens • Roy- 
ens • Nylons • Rugs and 
Uphobtery ‘Cor Washing
*n50. U. •, OAT, OFF

CORRECTION: In our April issue on 
page 57 was illustrated an attractive 
new curtain called “Strawberry Fes
tival”—a sheer net with berry repeat. 
We regret that, through a typographical 
error, the name of the firm was incom
plete. This curtain is made by the North 
American Lace Company.

CSl

"■’HST— \ i I MORAL: SEE EASY IN ACTION! 
Easy Washing Machine Corporation 

Syraevto 1, N. T,SnRiblt It tudHf stores imI wtimiblli tMVin ststliB *
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upstairs in the working woman's 
Utopia—and in her truly functional 
hom
of untidiness—the career woman’s 
dressing room, ^^'ealthy homes often 
have them, but a woman with a job 
needs such a sanctuary much more 
than her leisurely sisters. This useful 
and delightful spot would harbor all 
her frocks and suits, her dressing 
table, clothes hamper, shoe bags and 
hat stands. With ever>' convenience 
needed for dressing in haste and un
dressing in weariness, she could con
centrate disorder. There would be 
no temptation to strew slips and 
shoes and stockings over a bedroom. 
Here, curlers and hairpins could be 
scattered, a bathrobe left on the floor. 
But why should I give away further 
details? After all, this is her dressing 
room, her own private little island 
of untidiness, her defense against too 
friendly, too curious eyes. WTiat hap
pens here is the career woman’s own 
persona! orgy. Let her close the door 
•—and garbed in haste and fashion— 
be off lightheartedly to work.

THE AMERICAN HOME OFFERS
would be the ultimate center

HOUSES

This announcement should be wel
come news to many tbousonds ot 
readers of The American Home. 
For here is the Sxst post-war book 
in The American Home Library 
Series to come off press and is now 
ready for immediate delivery at

fo pre-war pnee:
This big SVr x 12^4* book con
tains 220 fascinating poges. Prac
tically every page is profusely 
illustrated and 34 ore in full life
like color. Many additional pages 
are in 2 colors showing interiors, 
exteriors and floor plans. 125 dii- 
leient "wd distinct houses, core- 
fully chosen from all sections ond 
oil climates in the United States 
ore illustrated and discussed in 
interesting text Here is a diversi
fied selection of one and two story 
houses from the humblest to the 
most elegant—yet oil have been 
creoted to fit within the income of 
the overage person. There are 
brick, stucco, frome. log—every 
coQceivoble and obtcdnoble type 
of house con^ruction. Every taste 
is satisfied

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
when erc/eri'ng patimrnt pfssM allow 
3 fe 4 weeks for Itondiing and mailing.

fPotferns ti\\Jstroi*d in fl>ts iuoe on 
pages 93 fo 1001 very desire luiiilled.

BY FOREMOST ARCHITECTSQ A-8S0 Dogwood Toblemats . .. .20e 
Q A-881 "Whispering Leaves" ...20c 

A-882 Penn. Dutch Rooster . . . ,20c 
A-883 3 Tatted Doilies .

^L-884 Fruit Tablecloth .
A-885 Heortvond-Flowers 
A-8B6 Peacocks, Flowers 
A-8B7 Clown Bridge Cloth . . . .25c 
A-688 Barbecue Tablecloth ...25e 
A-869 Mexicon Tea Towel ...,25c 
A-890 Shell Doilies

No fonciiul day dreora creations, 
only down-to-earth practical houses 
by the country's leading axperta. 
Each is a symbol of freedom ond 
faith in the American way of lif 
eoch reflects comfort, joy and oc- 
complishment. UatiJ now, never has 
a book been made available that 

the field of houses so thor-

B 20c

B 30e
30c
25cB

B coversoughly for the man and woman oi20c
A-891 Gingerbreod House . . . .40c 

Q A-892 Cottoge Curtains 
(Patterns not illustrated in this issue) 

A-661 Crocheted Mot 
A-663 Crocheted Mot 

OA-717 Mexican Tablecloth ....15c 
[J A-744 Floral Mots ...
□ A-794 Pink lody Mots,

Crocheted ....
Q A-795 Crocheted Mot Border. .. 15c 
Q A-824 Flowers, Leaves . . .
Q A-828 Dogwood Spray for 

Wall Stenciling ....

average means.
MAIL COUPON NOW 

Becotise oi paper restrictions, only 
a limited quantity oi these books 
could be printed—perhops not 
enough to go round. So to be sure 
of getting yours, fill in, tear off, ond 
mail the coupon below at oncel 
Enclose check or money order for 
only $1.50—we will pay the post
age. and by return mail you will 
receive thia big timely book 
bargain.

20c

15e
10c

15c

15c

20c

35c
n A-829 Daisies ...........................
U] A-834 Lamp Shodes to match

A-884 ond A-885 ___
r~l A-803 Crocheted Mot ............

20c

20c
20c

Name

Simt AJdrett

Zone NoT(.Hj

THE AMERICAN HOME Dept 647 ■ 
55 Flhh Are.. New York 3. N. Y. ■ 

B Please rush me a copy of your 
. new House Plans book, postoqe 
_ prepaid. I enclose $1.S0 In full 

payment
* Nome___

_ St & No.

I City____
■ Zone____

PRINT name and addreu in coupon, which 
Wifi be used os lobe/ for moiling patterns. 
Cut out order farm afong dash lines, check 
patterns desired and send M.O. or personal 
check to: (Pleose do not send stomps) ■

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
.State.

A
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aFrozen Food Chest
Hert>'$ the refrigerator for the brideg of 
the year! A ^^onoerful nrw Kelvinator Milh
a Lifi, built-in Frozen Food Chest. C 
thtors—you'll see rttom for a tuo vee

n the 
»up-

f»ly of tempting frozen ftHxlH—enough for a 
uinily of four. Space for frozen meats, poul

try, vegetables, lee cream, ice cubes galorel 
Saves y^iu shopping time, saves you money 
—lets vou eat "out-of-season” fo«Mls the year 
Vound. e» ononii<“ally. So nmvenient, too— 
right iiiHiJe your Kelviuator!

£'

Get a l\loi§t-Master 
Refrigerator • • •

//ere, tooy is today's most modern refrig
eration . . . dew-freslieiiH gre**iis with super- 
moist told . . . keeps uncovered left-overs 
fresh for davs—perishable fruits wholesome 
an«l jiik'v. 'i'he Cold-Mist Freshener, en- 
<-losed ill gleaming glass and ehilled by a sep
arate set of cooling coils bidden in the re
frigerator walls, makes this t%omlerful moist- 
cold possible. In addition, there's a roomv 
zone of balane«-d cold vith just the right 
temperature for milk., Imtter, eggs, soft driuks!

Get Both Comhined
Kelvinator!m

Of course you trant a real Frozen Foorf 
CJtest. Of course you want Moist-Master 
refrigeration. You get both combined in one 
strikingly beautiful cabinet.. powered bv the 
famous I’olarsphere unit. .u’Am you choose

dealer no^v'!Kelvinator. See your Kelvinator 
He has five other great new Kelvinator morlels, 
too. paekinl with Kelvinator‘s exelusive fea
tures. and priceil t«> fit every budget.
KELVINATOB DIVISION. IfARR-KRI.VINATIXt COSPORATIOS, DETSUIT

Get the Best things First...Get m/wmm mm -f-nJm

KstvinatorV Hi-Speed 
Irs Trays with asw 
handy cube release 
lever make M ice cubes 
at a clip! Easy to use 
... equally easy to get 
at . . . they're ItM-ated 
at eye-Ievei!

Storage space galore 
htr tall bollles, bulky 
ilrnis, all the daily 
foods! Kelvinator's 
shelf ronsiruction is 
<le«igned to make 
everything easier to 
reach .. . easier to see!

Compare! Cold-cuts 
at top were uncovered 
3 days in ordinary 
cold. Those at bollotn 
kept uncovered in 
Krivinatnr's Cold- 
Misi hVeshenerarestill 
fresh and deNaiuus!

Kelvinator^a tip-out 
storage bin — up to 
5(1% roomier than 
most! 1}^ bushel ea- 
paciiy! An ideal place 
lo store root vege. 
tables, cereals and 
canned goods!

The Polarsphere — 
Kelvinator’s depend
able cold-making unit. 
L'nder normal rondi* 
linns, uses current 
only 12 min. |>er hour! 
Sealed in steel, never 
needs oiling I

Big 6 cubic foot Kel
vinator Home Freeser! 
You shop once, then 
eat for months! Stores 
and freezes more than 
210 lbs., yet easily fits 
into your kitrheiu 
Amazingly low-priced.



The Breakfast Cereal that Makes a Hit

Morning, After School
Night !

because it'sBITE SIZE
and so deucious

Tomorrow morning, treat your family to this
different breakfast cereal. BITK SIZE for easy

eating ... So delicious the flavor secret’s patented.
. . . So rich in whole wheat energy a little does a
lot for you. Wonderful with strawberries. No other
cereal quite so good .. . rio other tiearly so useful
all day long. Breakfast just sfurfs its busy dayl

2m SIZE
/tftef School Lunch

meals, there’s no better “builder-upper • 
than a glass of milk and a handful of BITE SIZE 
Shredded Ralston. So good youngsters love it plain 
...right out of the package! No fixing needed.
Between

Here’s how. Just add Shredded Ralston to melted butter 
in pan. Salt to taste and stir until piping hot (about 
6 minutes). Serve with stuffed celery and pickle chips, 
I'hey’ll go fast... are sure to win compliments!

i


